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Force continues area study for MX missile
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Danielle floods Hill Country
l.LWO Texas . AP ' — Klood advisories remained in effect for 

ih»‘ Texas Mill Coiinlrv today after surging waters roart-d into a 
Ticking area near l.ake l.yndon B Johason. washed into homes and 
'HisiiH-sses near Menard and covered highways near Junction and 

\alde
\  wall of wal.T from the l.lano River destroyed d .rks and heavily 

Tonagtsi ai least 20 pleasure txiaLs near Kingsland late Monday 
lughi a l.lano Couni \ sheriff 's spokesman said 

\i) in)iines w ere rep<irled w hen high waters spawned by rainfall 
from the remnants of Tropical Storm Danielle, roared through the 
l«ipular Iishing resort area

Tjirher Mondav iMTupanls of several mobile homes west of 
IJano w ire  I. treed to run for safely after the n u r  rose 30 feet above 
iKirmal said sheriH s spok.'sman Hod Decker 

Authorilies expected another surge of high water along the river 
iidav ihe sptkesman said

But l.lano s 2 80() residents w ere not immediately endangered by 
:he rising river whicy cuts through the middle of the Texas Hill 
(ituntry town the spokesman said

It .the river ■ is w ide enough and it would have to get real high 
before It would actually threaten thetown Deckersaid 

But some residents of Menard on the western side of Ihe Hill 
Country saw their homes and businesses flooded when the San 

/ Saba River became a raguig wall of water a half mile wide 
Mondav

Klectricilv was out in Ihe West Texas community Monday 
aftemiKin and Ihe resulting loss of pumping power and water 
pressure forced officials to ask Ihe town s 2.000 residents to cut 
back on water usage

The flmid in 38 was Ihe onlv one worse than this one, said Jack 
Walston vice president of Menard Slate Bank But there was 
more water then and it stay tsl longer 

The National Weather Service issued flash flood advisories for 
the second consecutive dav Monday in the Hill Country after heavy 
rainsfell on saturated ground

The Walter Pfiuger ranch north of Junction reported 25 inches of 
rain during the period from 6 a m Sunday to 9 am  Monday

State troopers closed several roads in the Junction and Uvalde 
areas after rising stream s flooded low water crossings, the 
Department of Public Safety said 

But authorities reopened the highways after waters receded late 
Monday, a Kimble County Sheriff s Department dispatcher said 

The nver crested at 36 feet near Junction, about 80 miles west of 
Uano. said dispatcher Edwina Daharsh. and damage was reported 
to several mobile homes hit by high water 

Flash flood warnings were in effect early today for much of the 
area between Abilene and San Angelo Flash flood watches covered 
the southeast part of W'esI Texas, the southwest part of North Texas 
andthe Hill Country

A cold front moved into the Panhandle during the night and was 
expected to trigger more shower activity in Northwest Texas and 
North Central Texas The front moved through Amarillo before 
dawn and was expected to cross all of Northwest Texas and North 
Central Texas by tonight

Forecasts called for showers and thunderstorms over most of the 
state today Locally heavy rainfall was forecast for areas covered 
by flash flood watches and warnings 

Temperatures were to remain in the 70s behind the front and 
reach into the 80s and SKIs over the remainder of the state 

Early morning tem peratures wiTe mostly in the 70s ranging 
from the mid 60s in the Panhandle to near 80 in South Central Texas 
and the Lower Rio Grande Valley

Chamber directors named
Ballots were counted today in the PampaChamb<Tof Commerce 

Du-ector election
A total of 221 ballots were returned by members The following 

seven people were elected to the Board of Directors for a term of 
three years begining October I Doug Carmichael. Bob Chambers 
Ken Fields Louise Fletcher Carl Kennedy . Steve McCullough and 
Loyd Waters

these seven people will join the fourteen current directors and 
three appointed directors to serve on the board for the 1980-81 year

BY SHEILA ECCLES 
. SUff Writer

AMARILLO - Despite continuing studies by the U S Air Force on 
the feasibility of locating the controversial MX missile system in 
the Texas Panhandle - Eastern New Mexico area, area political 
represenUUves have verified no change in the status of the MX 
missile site location proposal.

A Texas location would have the most dramatic impact of any 
government project in the area in the nation's history, according to 
Wayne Hughes of the Panhandle Regional Planning Commission 
(PRPC)

Spokesmen for Texas SUle Representative Kent Hance of 
Lubbock, U S Senator John Tower and U S Senator Lloyd Bentson 
said Monday that the political representatives still feel the location 
of the missile sites in the Texas - New Mexico area is unlikely But, 
the spokesmen said, the Air Force EnviromenUl Stuify (EISi of 
this area is continuing

A panel of representatives from Panhandle cities and counties 
has been formed to study just how the MX missile site would affect 
the land, people and area business The panel will also examine the 
results of the EIS

Water is the main objection by area members of the panel, 
according to Hughes

"How much water will the Air Force use in construction and 
maintenance of the MX site's 1.700 miles of asphalt is the question. 
Hughes said

Gray County is not among the counties within the proposed MX 
missile site area

The counties affected include Dallam. Sherman. Hartley. 
Moore, Oldham. Potter, Hansford. Deaf Smith. Randall, aiid 
Parmer, in the PRPC district. Castro. Baily, Lamb. Cochran. 
Hockley. Yocum. Terry. Gaines and Andrews, in the South Plains

Eventually, all segments of the U S Air Force EIS will be 
examined and reported on by the members of the panel In turn 
representatives of Panhandle area cities and counties will be 
assisted by the PRPC staff in forming questions that they wish to 
submit to the Air Force concerning the MX project

"If the federal government decides to go ahead with plans to 
locate here, we really don't have much to say about it But we will 
be there trying. Hughes said

Senator Tower still feels that the Air Force has not as yet 
provided all the information to Congress concerning the alternate 
MX missile sites, " a staff member of Senator Tower said

"Senator Tower said that indications from Ihe Air Force show 
that the Texas ■ New Mexico MX site location is not feasible There 
IS just too much going against this area Costs, population density 
agricultural land use and the fact that split - basing the missile sites 
has not actually been approved." a Tower aide in the Washington' 
office said

"Split ■ basing was first proposed by Nevada Senator Cannon as a 
way of objecting to the Nevada - Utah location Even if Ihe Air 
Force does announce its decision to use the Texas New Mexico 
locabon. Senator Tower will immediately object the Tower aide 
said *

Split - basing would provide for 2.300 missile shelters in one site

and the other 2.300 missile shelters in another site, according to 
information from the defense department 

"The only time Senator Tower would ever approve the MX 
location in Texas is if it were the only way for the success of the MX 
system." the aide sa id

Representative Hance also feds that there has been no 
announced change in the Air Force plans to indicate split • basing 
Public hearings will be held when the EIS study of this area is 
completed. The hearing will probably be held in cities near the 
proposed Texas sites, such as Dalhart. Lubbock, and Clovis. Hance 
aide Don Richards said Actually. Richards said, the Nevada - Utah 
site is preferred by the Air Force He said the Air Force is just 
complying with the regulations of the MX bill which provide for 
stuefy of alternate sites, if needed

The $33 billion pnee tag on the project means little until the local 
impact is taken into account Air Force officials say about $12 
billion will be spent in the target area for construction costs 

The development costs, which will include preparing the 6.000 
miles of roadbed and launch sites, equipping the missile carriers, 
putting the deadly projectiles in place will be equal to20 percent of 
the cost of World War II to the Allied Forces That cost was listed as 
over $676 billion

Air Force contractors would havetofind enough land to be ablelo 
construct and have access to the 6.000 miles of roadbed needed for 
the 2.300 shelters for the 100 missiles They can use roads that 
already exist in the Texas New Mexico area for part of their 
requirement

Part of the reason the Texas Panhi^idle Cistern .New Mexico 
was considered by the Air Force is the miles of section line roads 
currently available In any case the Air Force will have to create 
1.700 miles of new asphalt

The Air Force will need a total of 25 square miles for the 
administrative complex and associated missile shelters That real 
estate will be occupied by 12.000 to 13.000 airmen who will comprise 
the complex's permanent party

[Hiring construction more than 16 000 workers will be involved 
Their paychecks, w hich comprise a large share of the total project 
expenditure would turn over three times in the locale before 
leaving the area

Where roads and private properly are concerned, the Air Force 
says access to the roads that missile shuttle carriers will use will be 
practicallv unlimited Only the adminustrative areas and missile 
storage sites will be oft limits

Air Force officials are unsure abixil the sire of the permanenl 
party because of the prospect of split basing That is the 
alternative if public pressure in both the Utah Nevada and Texas- 

• New Mexico areas grow s too intense to locate the total MX complex 
in either geographu area The .system would be then split intotwo 
separate adminislralive inirasiruclures 

Civic groups in Clovis N M and the small West Texas lawns of 
Andrews and Denver CiU have said thev would welcome the vast 
project and its accompanving payroll 

If approved const ruction would begin in 1982 initial operation 
would begin in 1986 andthe project would be complete in 1989

City okays hiring of tax appraiser

Former Cabot divisions honored for safely
Wa s h in g to n  D C — The Ri-search and Development 

Division and Ihe Technical .Services Division of Cabot Corporation 
in Pampa now owned by Ingersoll Itand have been awarded 
certificates ol honor for safe operations by the Chemical 
Manufacturers Assix iation

The divisions w ere among 32 chemical manufacturing plants and 
laboral ones in Texaslo be awardixl Ihe certifícales of honor forihe 
safe complet ion of 1979 opera! ions 

Certificates of arhievemen! are awarded bytheCMA to chemical 
manufacturing facilities which have completed Ihe calender year 
without adealhor injurv involving days away from work 

Cfftificales of honor are awarded for completing the year

without a death or injury involving days wav from work or dav sot 
restricted activity

For 1979 621 certificates were awarded by CM.A to chemical 
operaiions in Ihe United Slates and Canada There w ue 263 
certifcatesof achievement and 358 certificates of honor 

Established in 1950 and administered by CMA s Occupational 
Safety and Health Committee, this program is one part ol ih«‘ 
chemical industry's efforts to insure the safety of the people 
working in the manufacture of industrial chemicals 

Recent National Safety Council figures show that the overall 
excellent safety performance of the chemical industry ranks it fifth 
in a safely rating of 42 industries

BY DEBORAH BROKIFS 
Staff Writer

City commissioners today authorized the combined city schixil 
tax office to spend $65.000 to hire addituxial personnt'l and 
professional services, but tabled a rate increase request from 
Metropolitan General Inc in the regular commission mt'eting ai 
city hall

A letter recommending the hiring of a tax appraiser and two 
clerks and awarding a contract to Troy Sloan Property Tax 
Service a Spearman appraisal firm was forwardi>d bv the 
advisorv committee for consolidation of tax offices to the ciiv 
commission and the Pampa Independent SchcMil Dcstrici Board ol 
Trustees for consideration

Committee member Ed Myall told Ihe commission We fe*’l like 
I t  would make things easier to get these things d<»ie with 
professional people

Myatt .said the committee s investigation showed Ihe hiring and 
training of personnel to do all Ihe appraisal work would be too 
costly and time con.suming to conform with tinw limiis set bv the 
fYoperty Tax Code i .Senate Bill 6211

Of the $65 000 to be spent on Ihe projix-l ISO 0(K) is to go to the 
additional tax office personnel and $15000 to the Spearman tax 
appraisal service

Myall said he believed a portion of the money had been included 
in the tax office budget when it was consolidaUxl ftowever 
Commi.ssioner 0  M Pngm ore — also a lax office consolidation 
oommiltee member — disagreed

Commissioner Cl vde Carruth asktd if the recommendation would 
havetobe ratified bv IheotherGrav Countv taxingenlilies

Tax Assessor Collector Dwain Walker replied This is jusi an 
agreement between Ihe cilv andschixil

It would be a minor thing to add them on later Mvatt said
They d b«‘charged ol course
Commissioners refused to consider Ihe rale inereast' request bv 

Metropolitan General Ine ambulance stTviee until a financial 
slatemeni could be presented for sliidv

The service has requested an increase ol $4.i(l per month from Ihe 
city and Grav Countv from $l9<kl per month to $2,3.50 Inaddilion a 
request has been made lor an increase in siTvice charges from $60 
to $75 p*>r non-emergenev run and from $80 to $95 for emergenev 
calls

The ambulance serv ice s president l.awayne Gruenerich. said 
his office has noi received an airounting since .June ,30 1979 but 
estimated the service had lost betwiw $12.000 and $14 000 in the 
past 15 months

Gruenerich explained he decided the expense to have a statement 
drawn up by an accountant would not be necessarv tx-caase we

realized we w ere basicall v out of the ambulance business except for 
Pampa

Carruth said It occurs lo me wed be in a better position to 
divide on this if we had a statement 

Gruenerich explained he krwws the business now has on 
operational budget of $8 100a month which needs to be increa.sed to 
$9 6001(1 breakeven

It s realiv a simplified matter he said 
lYigmore shot back I understand it s a simplified matter but I 

piTsonallv feel it would be better if you have some simplified 
txxiksloshow us w hat you vedone 

GrueniTich said he would have the operating statement available 
bv the commission meeting Sept 23 

Gray County Commissioners tabled the rate increase request at 
their last meeting pending the city commission s decision

(iruenerich also said Metropolitan General Inc wants to extend 
iLs omiract to 24 months instead of tfn- 12-month contract 
previously discussed

The present com ract is to expire at midnight Sept 12 
City At tome V Don Lane said if the rale request was approved and 

the contract extended a new contract would have to be drawn up 
and pas,sed by the commission

Commissioners approv ed retaining the city tax rate at its current 
level of $2 13 per $100 valuation and agreed on the Sept 23 meeting 
asthe date for a public hearing on the tax rate 

City .Manager Mack Wofford said the action is necessary lo 
comply with the recent revision of the state taxation statute 
requiring public action on any action changing the tax rate 

Future advertisem ents concerning the lax rate will be 
misleading Wofford said

The only change w ill be m the proration of the lax rale not in the 
tax rate Itself ' he said

The properly tax will remain the same unless the valuation of 
an individual s property is changed he said

In other words if an individual paid $100 last year he will pay 
$100 thLs year unless the v aluation of his property has changed and 
he will havealready been notified of that Wofford said 

The receiving ol bids for improvement of an alley located 
betw een Kentucky and Decatur Streets was tabled after consulting 
engineer (¡ene Barber told commissioners that publication 
requirements had not been met

The alley was destroyed during the replacement of a water line 
there Wofford said

In final action, commissioners approved August salary changes 
and approv ed Ihe current accounts payable

G)nfusion marks Oswald exhumation
PORT WORTH Texas lAPi -  The tedious legal struggle to 

unearth the body in l.ee Harv ey Oswald s grave continues here 
amid confusion over ownership of the cemetery plot and 
allegations that the accused presidential assassin may actually 
have been a Russian spy

State District Judge James F Wright indicated at the 
conclusion of a civil hearing Monday he will decide next week on 
a request to temporarily halt exhumation of the body Oswald's 
brother. Robert, has filed suit lokeep the grave closed, claiming 
an exhumation would cause him great menial anguish "

Wright also extended a temporary restraining order, 
preventing any exhumation until he decides on the lawsuit If he 
grants the temporary injunction another hearing would be 
required to make (he action permanent 

Michael Eddowes. a British author, says he has received 
permission to exhume the body from Oswald's widow. Marina 
OMtild Porter Eddowes. author of "TheOswald File," claims a 
Rusnan spy was substituted for Oswald and the imposter — not 
Oswald — assassinated President John F Kennedy on Nov 22, 
IM3. in Dallas

Eddowes has tried for more than two years to u n e a ^  the 
body to prove his claims that a shorter, slighter Soviet spy 
named Alek James Hidell "became Oswald after the ' reaT 
Oiwald visited the Soviet Union in 1959

The portly, white-haired author sat on the front row of the 
courtroom Monday, a few feet from Oswald, a silver-haired 
Wichita Falls businessman who bears a strong resemblance to 
his infamous brother

At issue in this hearing is ownership of a grave bearing a 
simple marker that reads "Oswald' at Rose Hill Burial Park

Robert Oswald says he paid for the plot, and Ekfdowes has no 
legal right to attempt to dig up the body there

Oswald's widow. Marina Oswald Porter, said she granted 
permission to exhume the body to prove once and for all that her 
husband was buried in the plot

But in a surprising twist last week. Mrs Porter told Wright 
she had heard rumors that led her to believe the grave may 
already be empty

Cemetery manager Neil Wretberg provided copies of burial 
records he said bore handwritten natations showing the Oswald 
plot was deeded to the Oswalds' mother. Marguerite Ai« 14. 
H6I

Oswald's attorneys challenged the validity of the records, 
intimating the deed transfer could have been back-dated

The records showed Marguerite Oswald as the purchaser of 
the plot Wretberg said

But Ihe purchaser is not neces-sarily the person to whom the 
body is deeded, he said

Mrs Oswald has refused lo commeni on her son s lawsuit 
Eddowes attorney. John Collins, briefly questioned Tarrant 

County clerk Charles Bratcher, who said he searched county 
records back to August 14 1961 and found no evidence of a 
cemetery plot deeded either to Marguerite or Robert Oswald

Cue Lipscomb, another attorney for Eddowes told Wright he 
had been unable to subpoena Marguerite Oswald, a Fort Worth 
resident

Assistant Dallas County Medical Examiner Dr Linda Norton 
testified briefly on Oswald s miliUry denial and chest X-rays 
She said the X-rays were of "excellent quality and it would not 
|be difficult to compare them with X-rays of the body in Oswald's 
grave to provide an absolute identification 

A forensic pathologist. Ms Norton said she was acting as an 
individual, and the Dallas County Medical Examiner's Office no 
longer was associated with the exhumation effort 

Eddowes contends Oswald's Marine physicals list his height 
as SToot-ll, while an autopsy performed after Oswald was killed 
Nov M. 1963. listed his height as S-. oot-9 ITie author also says 
there are several discrepencies in the location of scars between 
the Marine physical and the autopsy

Published reports say Jusbee Department officials tried lo 
convince Oswald s family to have the body cremated Barefoot 
Sanders U S Attorney for the Northern Distnet of Texas and 
now a federal judge, said if the Warren Commission deterrraned 
there was no interest in preserving the body, he would "see what 
I can do, as indirectly as possible, lo have the Fort worth police 
encourage widow Oswald and brother i Robert i Oswald to have 
these hemains cremated. The Dallas Morning News reported

The newspaper further said the Warren Commission, worried 
the grave might be vandalized, discussed posting a 24-hour 
guard or moving the body to a secret location

US Rep Hale Boggs of Louisiana, a member d  the 
commission, said during the meeting that he didn't "care if you 
move that body 20 feet over to somewhere else, somebody is 
going to say that it is not the body and you are going to have to 
have somebody go down there and pull it out of that maiaoleum 
and have X-rays made and prove it is his body, the newspuer 
said

The News alto reported Sunday that the GA aoi«ht in IIM to 
have the FBI exhume the body Former FBMirectar J B ite r 
Hoover reportedly turned aside the requert. the newspigier said. 
The newspaper cited no sources for its reports.
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deaths and funerals
JEKLSHA DAWNCLMMINGS

HOHGKR .lerusha Dawn Cummings infant daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Archie Cummings H38 Elmore was stillborn Monday 

l.raveside services w ill be conducted at J  30 p m Thursday in 
the Westlawn Memorial Park Cemetery under the direction of 
MintonChatwell Funeral Directors 

Surv ivors include her parents one sister Angela Rene of the 
home iw'o brothers Daryl Allen and I>avid Lee both of the 
home her paternal grandparents, Mr and Mrs Elmore W 
Cumnungs of Borger maternal grandparents. Mr and Mrs 
l^e Hollawav of Borger paternal great-grandparents. Mr and 
Mrs Elmore 1. Cummings of PecanGig)

AMOSM WALKER
R)HT SI M.NEH N M Word has been received of the death 

of Mr .Amos M Walker 83 a former Pamparesident 
Mr Walker had also been a resident of Amarillo for 30 years 

and had taught school in Alanreed He was married to Vista 
tkiinn in 1918 at Bowie He and his wife moved to Fort Sumner 
about 10 vears ago He was retired from the Amarillo office of 
the I S Department of Agriculture 

SiTvices were conducted at 2 p m Sunday in St Anthony's 
( atholK Church Burial was in Fort Sumner Cemetery 

Survivors include his wife, one daughter Mrs J D Breitling 
of Amarillo one son A M Walker Jr of Amanllo. four sisters. 
Mrs C. 1. Lunsford and Mrs Maggie Smith of Pampa. Mrs 
lerrv Humbird of Santee Calif Mrs CM Spencer of 
\marillu one brother Fred Walker of Whittier Calif . six 
grandchildren seven great-grandchildren

police report

minor accidents
No minor accidi-nts were reported to the Pampa Police 

Ik-partmcni during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today

fire report
5 15 p m Pampa firemen were called to 508 Powell where a 

kitchen fire was reported The fire was contained to a kitchen 
oven and there were light smoke damages to the kitchen

7 .10 p m Firemen were called to the PAM apartments On 
arrival it was discovered the alarm was due to a faulty alarm 
svstem There w as no fire

Texas forecasts
Bv The Associated Press

North Texas — Flash flood watch in effect today and early 
tonight (or extreme southwest Showers and thunderstorms 
extreme southwest today and early tonight with locally heavy 
ramtall and possible flash flooding fi;isewhere mostly cloudy 
with s< attered showers and thunderstorms through Wednesday 
Highs HI southwest to 91 east Lows 60s Highs Wednesday 80 
north« est to88 southeast

West Texas — Flash flood watch southeast today Scattered 
thunderstorms most sections through Wednesday Locally 
heavv rams possible southeast today may cause some flash 
flooding Highs low 70s Panhandle to near 100 Big Bend Lows 
upper .50s Panhandle to low 70s Big Bend

South Texas - Flash flood watch today for Hill Country 
Showers and thunderstorms northwest today with heavy rain 
and flash flooding possible Hill Country Scattered 
thunderstorm s elsew here Mostly cloudy tonight and 
Wednesdav over all of South Texas with scattered  
thundershowers Highs mid 80s to mid 90s Lows 70s

National weather
Rood advisories were in effect today in parts of central Texas 

after raging torrentsof water washed into homes and businesses 
in Menard and sw amped highways near Junction and Uvalde 

Between Sunday morning and Monday night 2S inches of ram 
were reported by one rancher in Junction 

Ram also fell over the central and southern Plateau regions 
and nintinued over South Florida 

Early morning tem peratures ranged from 34 in Concord, 
N H to87 m Phoenix Ariz

Some other reports
F:astem U S — Atlanta 77 fair Boston 58 fair Cinemnab 86 

fair Cleveland 62 cloudy Detroit 63 fair. Miami 77 fair. New 
York63fair Philadelphia70fair Pittsburgh66fair.Washngton 
71 fair

Central U S —Chicago 73 hazy Denver 56 rain. Des Moines 79 
fair Fort Worth 70 fair. Indianapolis 70 foggy Kansas City 79 
fair Louisville 72 foggy. Minneapolis-St Paul 71 windy. 
Nashville 73 partly cloudy New Orleans 80 foggy. St Louis 81 
clear

Western U S -  Anchorage 50 cloudy. Los Angeles 65 partly 
cloudy. Phoenix 87 fair. Salt U keC ity  64 fa r. San D«go68far. 
San Francisco 57 f a r  Seattle 57 clear

Canada -  Montreal 50 fair. Toronto61 fair

V IRGIL I COLEY I COLEMAN JR.
V irgil Coleman J r  .50 of 738 S Gray Street died Monday m 

Highland General Hospital
Mr Coleman had been a resident of Pampa for 35 years He 

was a member of the New Hope Baptist Church in Pampa He 
was the ow ner and operator of the Coleman Barber Shop 

Services will be conducted at 3 p m Wednesday m the New 
Hope Baptist Church with the Rev Vern Martin, pastor, 
rfficiating Burial will be in FairviewCemetery 

Survivors include three sons .Marvin Coleman of Denver. 
Colo Nathan Coleman of Marlin. Junmy Walker of Pampa. 
,me daughter Mrs .Marilyn Baily of Amarillo, one sister Mrs 
Ijiverne Busby of Amarillo six grandchildren 

The lamilv w ill be at 1136 Varnon Dnve

"The Pampa Police Department responded to 35 calls during 
the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today 

A spokesperson for Top 0  Texas U s^  Cars. 503 E Atchison, 
reported somone removed a 1975 Oldmobile Omega from the car 
lot The vehicle was valued at $2.695 Also reported missing were 
two cap wires and a battery from a 1967 Chevrolet No value was 
given on the w ires and battery

The Oldsmobile was later discovered parked in front of the 
Black (k)ld Motel No one was m the vehicle The nght rear 
window was broken and there was some damage to the door 
panel Damage was estim ated at $50 

A spikesperson (or the VIP Travel Center 103 W Foster 
reported a window broken on the front of the building No 
ilamage estimate was listed

A spokesperson for C and S Oilfield 125 S CuyTer reported 
somtsine UKik a battery from a 1978 Chevrolet truck by cutting 
ihe ( ibles Items were also reported taken from other vehicles 
rix.il value ol the stolen property was given as $314 

Buddv Moiiigomerv 1124 Starkweather reported someone 
ton Ihe door screen off of hes door Damage was esUmated at 
M5

HIGHLANO GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admiuioat

Barbara White. 700 Naida 
Gladys Sm ith. 1200 N 

Wells
Donna Bussell. Box 968. 

Stinnett
Beverly Klein, 115 Thut, 

Lefors
Lillian Brown. Box 156. 

Groom
Ramona Brown. 16 New 

Mechanic. Phillips 
Donald Hull. 1300 W 

Kentucky. No 6 
O rb le e  G a in e s . 1124 

Sirroco
Larue Higgins. 1028 N 

Dwight
J u d i th  F ra m e . 1124 

SandlewoodDr 
Myrtle Trotter. 420 Hughes 
Kenneth Saw yer. S tar 

Route 2. Box 330 
Peggy H o g g a tt. 1121 

Cinderella
Jerry Douthit. 721 Sloan 
Calvert Norris. Route L. 

Box 43. Canadian 
Cleo Terry. Route 1, Box 

109. Skellytown 
Everett Butler. Route I. 

White Deer
Brenda Moyer. 1518 N 

Nelson
Donnie Shipley. 1000 Terry 

Rd
B ettye Owens. 847 S 

Faulkner
Harley Kerbo. 701 Penn, 

Mangum. Okla
Dtsmlssals

April Todd, Box 272, White 
Deer

Lorene McCathern. 445 
Jupiter

Bertha Mitchell. 1021 S 
Christy

O d is  K irk , 511 W 
Browning

Bessy Stafford. Star Route 
2. Box 505

Hugh T erry , Route 1, 
Miami

Clyde White, 520 Powell 
Pam ela Burkhalter and 

b a b y  b o y ,  81 N 
Independence. Amarillo 

C h arles  Fagans. 1115 
Kiowa

Ellen Layne, 1610 Coffee
Julia Longan and baby 

girl. 410 Naida
Wanza Jernigan. 909 S 

Somerville
E upele W ilson. 2406 

Cherokee
Stella Bowermon. 1015 E 

Twiford
Sandra Seitz. 1909 N 

Zimmers

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admits ioas

Wilma Prater. Borger 
Iva McClain, McLean 
Lloyd Cox. Borger 
Geneva McDonald. Borger 
C a ro ly n  C u m m in g s . 

Borger
Delwin Hall. Stinnett 
D rew cela  R o b e rtso n . 

Stinnett
F a n n y  C o r n e l i u s .  

Skellytown 
Darin Comer. Borger 

DhinUsals 
Billy Cooper. Borger 
Debra Stewart and baby 

boy. Borger
Donna Ekrut and baby 

girl. Borger
Lewis Blackwell. Borger 
Wendy Lawrence. Elorger 
William Robinson. Borger 
Asuncion Serrano, Borger

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admits ions

Mabel Soloman. Shamrock 
Ruth Pennington. McLean 
Kim Vise, McLean 
James Murray. Shamrock 
James Conner. Shamrock 
Betty Oldham. Shamrock 
Darlene Harrison. Texola. 

Okla
Dismissals

Dana Coleman. Shamrock 
Roy Morris. Shamrock

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admission t

R o b e r t  W i l s o n .  
Martinsville. Va 

Anthony Brass. McLean 
Dismissals

C le a ta  Sue H o w ard . 
Groom

Ruth Kemp. McLean 
R e e fo rd  B l a c k w e l l .  

McLean

city briefs
WO.MEN OF The Moose 

will have  the re g u la r  
m e e t i n g .  T u e s d a y ,

September 9. at 8 p m All 
co-workers are urged to 
attend

t* n ( \ a r

43t *■\ 4

Gray County and area 4-H clubs have scheduled meetings 
throughout the coming week as follows 
TUESDAY

Top O' Texas 4-H Club — Gray County Bam, 7 30 p m 
WEDNESDAY

McLean 4-H Club — Agricultural Building. 4p m 
THURSDAY

Austin 4-H Club — school gymnasium. 3 40 p m 
SATURDAY

District 4-H Bake Show — Amarillo
All youth, ages 9 to 19. are eligible to participate in the 4-H 

programs sponsored by the Texas Agriculturaly Extension 
Service

For information concerning 4-H programs, contact the Gray 
County Extension office at 669-7429

school menu
WEDNESDAY

Corn Dog ii Mustard. Pinto Beans. Cole Slaw. Pear Half, Milk 
THURSDAY

Lasagna. Greenbeans. Tossed Salad, Jello It Fruit, Combread.
M i l k
FRIDAY
Fried Chicken, Cheese Potato Casserole, Mix Vegetables. Apple 
S a u c e .  B r e a d  S t i c k .  M i l k

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Chicken Pie or Butter Beans 8i Ham with Com Bread. Candied 
Yams. Spinach. Hominy. Slaw or Jello Salad. Chocolate Ihe or 
Topioca

THURSDAY
Barbeque Chicken. Potatoe Salad. Green Beans Beets. Slaw or 
Jello Salad. Strawberry Short Cake or Banana Pudding 

FRIDAY
Beef Casserole or Ham Salad. Baked Beans. Broccoli. Com. 
T o s s  o r  J e l l o  S a l a d  C h o i c e  of  D e s e r t s

stock market
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Extended
Hianday through Saturday North Texas

Partly cloudy and warm with lows in the 60s and highs ranging 
from the middle 80s to middle 90s

West Texas
Partly cloudy Thursday, clearing Friday and Saturday with a 

slight wanning trend late in the week H i ^  Thursday Iowa* 80s 
to lower 90s. warming to upper 80s north and upper 90s south by 
Saturday Lows upper 50s north to tows' 70s south

• V

SNAKES a l i v e : C hicago W est S ide  r e s id e n t s  a n d  a 
police officer ex am in e  on .M onday, o n e  o f th e  m a n y  
g a r te r  s n a k e s  r e le a s e d  by  a  n e i g h b o r h o o d  
apartm en t building ja n ito r  to  g e t r id  o f r a t s .  B u t  
police say  the sn ak es h av e  in fe s te d  th e  p r e m i s e s ,  
"crawling up th rough  th e  w a lls , t h r o u g h  t h e  f l o o r s ,  

all o v e r "  One building re s id e n t s t a t e d .  ' I m  m o r e  
afraid  of the snakes th an  th e  r a t s  '

( A P  L a s e r p h o t o )

Student editor resigns 
after one-line opinion

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) — Ed Lehr says reaction to his 
one-line editorial on Ronald Reagan has caused him to resign as 
managing editor of the Sam Houston State University newspaper 

The Houstonian editorial published Sept 4 read, Ronald Reagan 
is Crazy '■

The single line of bold face type was printed on the editorial page 
adjacent to a Lehr editorial urging readers to "makeour increased 
ability to communicate a beautiful experience"

Lehr, 23, a junior journalism major, said he resigned voluntarily 
as managing editor after hearing complaints from several staff 
members, university faculty members and other readers He said 
the newspaper's faculty sponsors later refused to allow him to 
withib'aw his resignation.

"I don't blame them. I guess." Lehr said 
"There was no pressure put <»him to resign.' said Dr Roy G 

Clark, journalism chairman
"We just accepted his letter of resignation and are preparing to 

appointan interim managing editor "
L«hr said the one-liner "was an editorial statement, but it was a 

shout "
"I was screaming at the reader , he said 
"To me. the word crazy" is a very subjective term The mam 

cribque has been I should have supported my opinion with some 
editorial comment on why "

League of Women Voters
mired in political polls

By EVANS WITT
WASHINGTON (AP) — As League of Women Voters officials 

meet today to decide whether to invite John Anderson to take part 
in the league's presidential debates, they find themselves mired in 
the arcane intricacies of national political polls 

At the same time, there seems to be confusion on independent 
candidate Anderson's part as to whether the White House has 
shifted position on its insistence that only President Carter and 
Ronald Reagan participate in the first presidential debate Word 
from the White Housewas "no change "

Carter has said all along he would debate Anderson along with 
Reagan, but only if he faces Reagan alone first Anderson wants in 
on the first match, which is regarded as having the most influence 
on voters

Hie league, in an effort to avoid legal hassles, set what seemed 
like a simple standard for invitations to third-party candidates the 
candidate had to reach the 15-percent level in national polls 

But the fact that the league officials meeting today have invited 
along a corps of polling experts and academics suggests that the 
formula may be a good deal more complicated than imagined — 
and only partly because polls taken over the last three weeks put 
Anderson's national standing at anywhere from 13 percent to 17 
percent

While the debate question is debated, both Anderson and Carter 
were stumping in New Jersey today, and Reagan was in Chicago 

The president was taking part in the dedication of a new steel 
plant in Perth Amboy.N J .giving him an opportunitytodefend his 
own economic policies and attack those of Reagan

Carter said at the ceremony that his economic recovery plan 
would create a million jobs over two years while Republican 
promises of tax cuts would only bring massive tax breaks for the 
wealthy and massive increases in inflation to working people "

In Chicago. Reagan said in a major economic speech he could 
trim $195 billion or more in federal spending in the next five years 
by eliminating "waste, extravagance, abuse and outright fraud" in 
federal agencies

His'bdvisers said the GOP nominee's goal could be achieved 
without junking any major federal programs 

Reagan called C arter s economic record an American 
tragedy. " and pledged to revitalize the economy as president 
through substantial cuts in income taxes and removal of 
burdensorr.e government regulations

Editor’s notes• • •

BY LYNN HUNTER

Punpa High School choir difwtor BUI Talley leili ue he'i 
reodvod numerous calls from residents mndering if choir 
members will be selling magazine subscriptions again this year.

He says yes and sales will begin at the first of October. He also 
islu  Uiat residents receiving maU renewal forms hold off on 
their renewals until choir members get going. Forty percent of 
the proceeds from the sale of the magazbies stays in Pampa for 
c ^  activities.

Taliey also said Pampa High School band boosters wUI meet 
st7p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 23, in th ed u ir  room.

I V  musical this year will be “Guys and Dolls" by Damon 
Runyan. Ih a t’s scheduled for Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 17-11, 
inM. K. Brown Auditorium.

You may have heard about Amarillo nuui Nick Travis, a 
former Foliett resident.

He suffers from allergic reactions to everything from the 
foods he eats to plastics, perfumes and deodorants His 
reactions range from dizziness and drunkenness to paralysis 
Sometimes, he even becomes comatose

He was hospitalized for a time in the Qivironmental Control 
Unit of Brookhaven Medical Center in Dallas and returned home 
Ai% 15 to an apartment behind his home While hospitalized, the 
apartment had been stripped, new flooring installed, the walls 
washed in vinegar and water, then neutralized with baking soda 
and furniture removed Even in the sterile apartment, he 
suffered a reaction and has been sleeping outside ever since.

TYavis’ food and medicine run about $800 a month, and friends 
of his have set up a fund to help defray those coats

The fund is at American National Bank in Amarillo, and 
Debbie and John Lewis of Amarillo are heading the drive for 
donations. Those interested in contributing may contact the 
Lewises at 353-2281

Travis worked for the past several years with the Region XVI 
Education Service Center's Child Find Handicapped Program, 
but because of his allergies is no longer working

Reagan, speaking in Kokomo. Ind . on Monday before heading for 
Chicago, called C arter's plan "cynical" and "polibcal "

Former President Gerald R Ford met with Reagan in Chicago, 
renewed his promise to campaign hard for the GOP ticket, and hit 
Carter's administration for revealing a program to develop a 
radar-evading aircraft He said the disclosure of the "Stealth " 
program was "unwise and potentially dangerous to our national 
security"

Anderson, harping on the debate quesbon. said Monday that a 
Carter refusal to meet him in the first debatecould become "oneof 
themajor issues of the 1980 campaign "

Later, after hearing apparenby incomplete news reports of a 
statement by Carter spokesman Jody Powell. Anderson said he 
understood that "the presidential press secretary has now allowed 
that perhaps the president would deign to see a third person seated 
on the platform "for  the first debate

Thanks to ever-slowing postal service, it's going to have to be 
a belated happy birthday wish to two popular comic strips — 
"Beetle Bailey" turned 30 Sept 4, and as you may have read 
Sunday, "Blondie” turned 50 Monday 

Beetle began in September 1950 as a campus cutup patterned 
after c rea to r Mort Walker's fraternity brothers at the 
University of Missouri

But two circumstances boosted his popularity The first was 
when when Walker placed Beetle in the Army at Camp Swampy 
during the Korean War

The second was in 1954 when the Tokyo edition of Stars and 
Stripes threw Beetle out of its pages It appeared that Army 
brass disliked the impression Walker gave the public of their 
organization through Beetle and his friends 

When news services and magazines began spreading the story 
around, clients were fighting to sign Beetle up 

The only time in the comic strip that Beetle's eyes ever 
showed was when a professor asked students wearing hats in the 
classroom to remove them. When Beetle removed his hat. the 
prof covered his eyes and said. "Never mind' Put it on again!" 
That strip was never printed (Our news release doesn't say 
why.)

"Blondie." the most popular comic strip in the world, was 
created in 1930 by cartoonist Chic Young When Chic died in 1973. 
his son Dean took over the comic strip.

DagwoOd. a playboy, was heir to the fortune of his railroad 
tycoon father. J  Bolling Bumstead. when he fell in love with a 
vivacious flapper "Blondie Boopadoop. " who had never 
attended college, although she did Kimit to sending for a college 
catalog once The older Bumsteads protested the marriage and 
swore to disinherit Dagwood if he married Blondie On Feb. 17. 
1933. the marriage took place, and true to his word, the elder 
Bumstead wrote Dagwood out of his will Then depression 
struck and millions were reduced to crates of apples sold on 
sfreet comers

Instrumental in the formation of the Dagwood and Blondie we 
know was general manager of King Features Joseph V 
Connolly, who advised creator Young "to move with the times " 
Because of Connolly. Dagwood and Blondie were married and 
were soon to become the cartoon personificabons of every real - 
life, hard - pressed m arried couple in America 

They have never owned a car and are concerned with making 
ends meet and raising a family, with eating and sleeping, the 
latter two of which Dagwood never gets enough 

Alexander was born April 15.1934 Later that year, the Dionne 
Quintuplets were born The world was taken with the five little 
girls and so were the Bumsteads It was no coincidence that 
Daisy's five puppies were each named after Dionne except for 
the sole male pup. named Elmer 

Cookie was born April II. 1941. King Features ran a national 
contest offering $100 to the person who thought up the best name 
In poured 431.275 letters Mrs Beatrice Barken of Cleveland 
took the prize

One institution fostered by the comic staip is the Dagwood 
sandwich Itdrips It bends between the hands like an accordion 
It makes the kitchen table groan and Daisy cover her eyes with 
her paws It is more than delicious It remains a challenge to 
human ingenuity It's  a two-napkin job 

Hie strip s major characters have remained fairly intact 
Herb and Tootsie are their best friends J C Dithers the boss 
Hie firm's business is never mentioned so people can relate to it 
as if it were their company People can relate to offices, the boss 
and the situation. Dean Young says 

Hmo, the neighborhood kid. takes mild advantage of 
easy-going Dagwood And those ever persistent door - to - door 
salesmen'

Then there's Mr Beasley, the postman He always delivers 
the mail at the wrong time as Dagwood is flying out the door to 
make the bus Nine times out of ten. Beasley is bowled over, 
letters scattered across the lawn 

Linked to this predesbned morning event Is perhaps the most 
memorable goodbye kiss in history — bestowed on Blondie as 
she waits at the front door, holding it open with one hand, a cup 
of coffee in the other (On occassion. she has even held 
Dogwood's trousers so he can leap into them on his way out the 
door ) Dagwood takes a flying sip at the cup of coffee, smacks a 
fpster-than-sound kiss on Blondie — runs over Mr Beasley — 
^  is off for the bus occasionally, chasing it down the block 

What would Sunday mornings be without the Bumsteads'

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BLONDIE!

7 ^

Stockbroker suspected of heart attack rumor
NEW YORK (AP) — A stockbroker trying to avoid a $5 million 

loss may have started last week's unfoimded rumor on Wall 
Street that Ronald Reagan had a heart attack, according to a 
syndicated business columnist

And a Securities and Exchange Commission official said 
Monday that if there was manipulation, it would be a matter for 
criminal prosecution

"This goes right to the integrity of the marketplace." said 
Stephen Hammerman, who heads the SEC's New York office 
"We're not going to let people mess around with the m arket"

Hammerman said he learned about the Sept 4 rumor from 
newspaper reports Friday and could not himself verify the 
incident

He declined to comment on the business column by Dan 
Dorfman. distributed by the Chicago Tribun^New York News 
ind icate. Inc.. that the SEC was investigating the incident.
I ‘Ttisourptrficynottocommentwhetherweareorwhetherwe 
lare not investigating. " he said

Dorfman could not immediately be reached for comment

According to Dorfman's account, an unidentified broker 
invested heavily in the belief that stock prices would go down. 
When they headed up instead, the colunwi said, he reportedly 
issued this six-word messsage to a block trader of a major 
brokerage firm who buys and sells huge blocks of stock; 
"Ronald Reagan had a heart attack "
The unfounded rumor allegedly was relayed by the block 

trader to a friend on the floor of the New York Stock Exchange, 
and it then spread th roughout Wall Street and the nation 

Prices on Sept 4 rose quickly at the opening in heavy trading. ‘ 
but fell sharply after the rumors about Reagan's health began 
circulating Despite reports from Reagan campaign officials' 
that the Republican presidential candktote was in good h«dth. 
the market finished near its lows for the day. It closed with a 4.35 
loBsat948Jl.

TV aim of the broker reporteifly was to drive prices down so* 
he could cover his short sales and make new purchases in 
anticipaUon of market regaining tgnvard momentum later,’ 
Dorfman said.
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Begin postpones office move
PAMffA N IW S tundav. S iHwibir f , l• •0  3

By The Assodatcd Preu
President C arter's Mideast envoy apparently 

succeeded in getting Israeli Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin to postpone his controversial plan to move his 
office to disputed East Jerusalem 

Israeli government sources said Begin bowed to 
heavy American pressure, brought to bear by Sol 
Lmowitz. Carter's special ambassador, who visited 
Israel and Egypt last week and came away with 
agreements for the renewal of Egyptian-Israeli 
negotiations on Palestinian autonomy anda new Camp 
Da vid-style summit

Egyptian sources said last week that the decision to 
resume negotiations, halted by President Anwar Sadat 
to protest Israel's controversial moves in Jerusalem, 
was a tradeoff for a new Carter-Sadat-Begin summit 
after the U S. presidential election 

During Linowitz's visit to Jerusalem. Begin stressed 
he would make no concessions to Egypt because he 
blamed Sadat for suspendmg the deadlocked autonomy 
talks

r

‘Linowitz talked but Begin just listened. He didn't 
u y  yea or no. ” one official said.

But the sources noted that whiie Begin's new office in 
the former Arab sector of Jerusalem has been ready 
for two weeks, the prime minister has nnade no move to 
seek his Cabinet's approvai for the move, which is 
•intended to underline Israel’s determination to retain 
control of unified Jerusalem.

Sowces close to Begin said it was inlikeiy he would 
seek authorization for the move in the near future since 
several several key Cabinet ministers have expressed
opposition to it . But they said it was likely the transfer 
would take place before the Israeli elections scheduled
for November IMl so Begin would not lose face with his 
own hardline Herut Party, which favors the move.

Begin's office is now in a building near the Knesset, 
the Israeli Parliament, in West Jerusalem. His new 
quarters, complete with beige carpets, wood panelled 
walls and heavy velvet curtains, overlook the Mount of

Olives and the walled Old City in East Jerusalem, 
which Israel took from Jordan in the 1367 ArM>-Israeli 
War.

Ihe  Linowitz mission also brought concessions from 
E^npt. including an invitation for Israeli Fbreign 
M uster Yitzhak Shamir to visit Egypt and discuss 
Iraeli complaints about the slow pace of normalizing 
relations between the two countries. Shamir was going 
toCairo today

Former Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
arrived in Cairo on Monday on a twoHlay private visit 
that will include talks with Sadat. Rabin, a leader of the 
Labor Party opposition, is the second top Israeli to 
meet with Sadat in a week. Former Defense Minister 
Ezer Weizman met with Sadat during a vacation in
E^ypt. Weizman quit the Begin government in May to 
protest its hardline in negotiations with Egypt.

Meanwhile, the leaders of Libya and Syria met in 
Tripoli, the Libyan capital, to discuss merging their 
two countries to renew the fight against Israel.

G>n£iscated cattle may 
be in Soviet Union now

•«V

A Y

(’0\STITL'TI0\ . \L T.M.KS. Canadian Pr im o  Mi nis te r  P i e r r e  T r u d e a u ,  left, 
confers with British Columbia's Premier  William Bennet t  Mo nday  p r i o r t o t h e  
start of the week - lon^ constitutional conference in Ottaw a.

(AP Lase rp hot o i

Trudeau offers provinces 
natural resource control

OTTAWA (AP) -  Prime 
Minister Elliott Trudeau has 
offered Canada's provinces 
greater control over their 
natural resources in an effort to 
get their agreement to the 
transfer this year of control 
oger the Canadian constitution 
from the British Parliament to 
Canada

Trudeau 's offer Monday 
came at the beginning of a 
potentially historic conference 
with the 10 provincial premiers 
to try to reach agreement on the 
repeal of the British North 
America Act of 1867. Canada's 
present constitution, and its 
replacement by a Canadian 
charter

T ru d e a u  o f fe re d  th e  
provmces power to tax natural 
resources that leave their 
provinces The p rem iers  
accepted, but this did little to 
dispel the belief that a week of 
bitter wrangling lay ahead

The 60-year-old. four-term 
prime minister wants to cap his 
political career bv "patriating "

the constitution this fall so that government lasted only seven 
he can go ahead with retirement months and his Liberal Party 
plans he shelved last year when had no one else to lead it in the 
a Progressive Conservative election campaign.

Dr. Louis W. Haydon,

Chiropractic Physician,
(formerly of Shattuck, Oklahoma)

Announces the opening of his office 
for the practice of chiropractic

at
103 East 28th Street 

Pampa, Texas 
(North of Pampa Mail)

Office hours 
by appointment

Telephone
665-726/

Pickup Stereo 
Has Risen 
To New Heights

Hiohliner
(HfcvKle sounoNi!

/  '

Th* Highlinar—if i  roof-m ount«d-i(, raolly 
•«citing: a  precision unit Hint combino* with 
the  most popular AM/FM radios, S-track 
tapes and cassettes.

The significant feature it the four tpeakort: 
oach set of two (right and  left tpeakort for 
both driver and passenger) it aim ed directly 
a t  the listener's ears.

This arrangem ent gives maxim um  stereo 
soparation, distortion-free sound and in
sures clarity a t  lower volume levels.

HIGHUNiRS a re  av a ilab le  for most la te  
model Ford, Oiovrolet/GMC and Dodgo pic
kups and various 4-whoel drive vehicles.

AvailabI* In Pampa Only at Hall Tir* Co.
EXPERT INSTALLATION ALWAYS AVAIUBLE

HALL TIRE CO.
YOUR MOBILE SOUND CENTER

700 W. Fostor 665^241

Washington briefs
HOME MORTGAGES TO DROP?

WASHINGTON (APi — Several housing economists predict 
that home mortgage rates will drop in coming months, but they 
say the rates won't get much below 12 percent. Currently, the 
rates are about 13 percent.

The economists also said Monday that housing starts will pick 
up to an annual rate of about 1.2 million to 1.3 million in 1960. 
better than the 906.000 pace figure of two months ago. but far 
under last year's 1.7S million level. The predictions came at a 
conference of mutual savings bank officials here. Mortgage 
rates have recently halted their sharp drop and started moving 
up again.

ByaOLLSUSSMAN 
Aaaadaled P re u  Writer

WASHINGTON (A P) 
Breeding cattle developed on 
Texas' King Ranch were 
«hipped ,,to the Soviet Union 
after the Cuban government 
n a t io n a l iz e d  A m e r ic a n  
property, a ranch official has 
toldCongreai.

John Cyplm of KingsviHe, 
Texas, said it was difficult to 
verify the accounts of what 
happened to the cattle after 
Cioan President Fidel Castro’s 
govemnnent took over the 
property but it "has been 
detailed to us from so many 
sources that we accept it as 
substantially correct ."

Cypher, assistant to the

president of King Ranch Inc., 
told a House subrommittee that 
South Americans visiting Soviet 
G e o r^  identified the cattle by 
their Texan and Cuban brands.

He said the King Ranch had 
liOO head of pirebred Santa 
Gertnidis breeding cattle in 
Cuba, multiplied from 134 
anim als sent from Texas 
starting in 1962. The takeover of 
the ranch's CiAan property 
started in 1996.

“The Castro govemmern has 
been instrumental in placing an 
efficient protein producer, the 
first breed of beef cattle to be 
developed in the United States, 
hi the u n d so f the worid's most 
powerful Communist state," 
Cypher said in a recemly

published report 
He spoke a t  a House 

I n te r - A m e r ic a n  a f f a i r s  
subcom m ittee hearing on 
claims outstanding against

Sfik

FEDERAL SECURTTIES RATE DROPS
WASHINGTON (AP) — The interest rates on short-term 

federal securities have droppeD 
The Treasury Department said the discount rate on 13-week 

bills auctioned Monday averaged 10 060 percent, compared with 
10.124 percent at the last sale Aug 29 The rate on 26-week 
Treasury bills averaged 10.234 percent, down from 10 250 
percent Aug 29 The Aug 29 auction ended with the highest 
rates in four months, reflecting a general increase in the cost of 
borrowing.

U.S. AND CHINA MARITIME AGREEMENT
WASHINGTON (API — The United States and China have 

approved a maritime agreement that U.S officials say will 
increase trade between the two nations.

Commerce Secretary PhilipM Kiutznick said the agreement, 
which was initialed in Peking on Sept. 4. will be signed formally 
in Washington next week ____________ _______

C in em a  I I I  T h e a te r  E x te n d s  Sale  
Of V .I .P . T ic k e t B ooks to  F r id a y

Because of the popular demand the sale of Advance 
V.I.P. Ticket Books has been extended to Friday, 
Sept. 12, by Cinema III Theater.

Cinema III, the theater th a t will show three movies 
nightly, will open in Coronado C enter between Friday, 
Sept. 19 and ^ d a y  Sept. 26.

Policy of the theater is to show movies for all the 
family each night; movies for children, young people 
and adults.

The V.I.P. Ticket Books perm it you to buy tickets a t 
real savings: Adults pay only $20 for a book of 10 
tickets, regularly $30; and children pay only $15 for a 
book of 10 tickets, regularly $20.

The first 650 V.I.P. Ticket Book buyers will be adm it
ted free opening night. T hat evening more than $300 
in prizes will be distributed. Also many Coronado 
Center m erchants are offering valuable coupons in 
the ticket books.
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DOUBLE
CIRCLE W BLUE 

STAMPS
Tuaiday and Wadnatday

For Your 
Freezer

HALF
BEEF

:  Wr'.pp«l $ 1 3 9  
•  Frozen I  Lb*

WHOLE FRYERSkv 63 °
Let Us Fill 

Your Freezer

Frath 73% Laan

Ground Beef ut. .. $^39 Haavy Grain Fad, Chuck

Boneless Roast Lb.
$^79

Choose From Our

MEAT
PACKS

5 Beef
1 Pork

Laan Cubas

Stew Beef ui.........
o

$^89 Wright’s Slab

Sliced Bacon u . ... 99*
.^OTATOES

I ' i r  ^ 5 9

YAMS Raw Crop, Lb.

CANTALOUPES 2
Ruby Rad

Grapefruit

Lb.

EGGS
Grade A
Nest Fresh, Medium Do^

Phila-
dalphia
SOz.

CREAM
CHEESE

49'

Buttermilk 
Country Style

BISCUITS
Pilltbury

m  Oi.

CHEESE 
SLICES

$ 1 4 9
12 0z. .........  I

FOLGER’S COFFEE
1 Lb. Can .......................... ..

$075

Niea ’N Soft

Bathroom Tissue Hell Fak 9 9 ‘
Dotargant
Liquid Ivory not. ............................ $|39

Gladiola Flour lu  s t ................ ..................8 9 '
Daritos Irand
Tortilla Chips tiei.ir................... ..................7 9 '
WoN brand tl oz.
All Rmml Plain Rhili $^09 1

13 Oz. TAMALES
W o n  B rand

Tallow
Swoat

ONIONS

2 u . 2 9 '

Calif. Thomptan Saadiatt

GRAPES

Lb.

COCA-COLA
32 oz. BolHes

6 *1
Bottles Plus Depasit

FROZEN FOODS

GRAPEFRUITPATIO
DINNERS

99
JUICE

Minuta Miad m  a  .  ,
Pink A Q C I
•  0z.Can ................

InHtiutt
Liptan

INSTANTTEA
$199Upton’s P urt

3 OZa Jnr ■ataataaiBaRaa

TIDE
Datargant 
Giant Gox a a a a a a a a a a a a

HOT SAUCE
P aoa P ic an te DREAM WHIP

$129
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S h e  | l a m p a  N e n r s

EVER STRIV ING  FOR TOP O ' T E X A S  
TO  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE TQ  LIVE

Let Peace Bm ìt ì With Me
I to fumisning infoThik rw wspoper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they con better prorrtote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understorxJs freedom and is free to 
control himself arid d l he pdssesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equdly endowed by their Creator, ond not by o 
government, with the right to take m ord action to preserve their life and 
property and secure nw e freedom and keep it for tjhmselves orni others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their obility, must 
understoi^ and apply to doily living the greot mord guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commondment.

(Address d l communications to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2198, Pompa, Texas 7906o. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
ncenes will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part any editoriols 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
cr^ it is given.)

O P I N I O N  P A G I

Viejv from Janesville

Economic remedy:
working together

Social Security - A Future?
BY RICHARD L. LESHER 

FteiUeat, Clim ber •( CeoiMrcc 
eftheUiHcdSUtes

Will the Social Security system Rill be 
advent and able to pay the money you will 
be due when you retire?

This question might have been scoffed at 
jia t a decade ago, but now it is being asked 
in earnest by more and more Americans. 
They have good reason to be concerned.

Social Security is in trouble for three 
bade reasons. First, the Social Security 
trust is currently being propped up — 
thanks only to a tremendous tax increase.

Unfortunately, this tax increase is only 
one of many the Administration has 
imposed as a kind of knee-jerk response to 
every economic problem from inflkion, to 
energy, to Social Security.

But, as the U S. Chamber has repeatedly 
warned, people do not work just to pay 
taxes, but to earn more after-tax income. 
Not surprisingly then, ail this excessive 
taxation has depressed the economy and 
made the recession worse. Should the 
result be a long, drawn-out recession, the 
Social Security trust fund will be depleted 
even further and faster than expected

Second, we are beginning to experience 
the long-predicted "graying of America"

as the over-M segment of the population 
grows larger in proportk» to other age 
groups. Within 25 years, the pod-World 
War II baby boom will become the 
twenty-first century retirement boom. 
Ihat, combined with the present low 
papulation growth, means t te  ration of 
Social Security taxpayers to beneficiaries 
will drop s h a ^ y  at the very time larger 
and l a r ^  outlays for the Social Security 
program will be needed.

Fmally, although M percent of the 
American work force is covered by Social 
jSeewity, about nine million workers — 
Mostly fe d e ra l, s ta te ,  and local 
government employees—are exempt from 
pnying Social SMurity taxes.

Nonkheless, about 70 percent of these 
“uncovered" employees finally qualify for 
Social Security benefits, as a result of 
working in covered employment at some 
time in their career.

Nevertheless, government workers 
generally qualify for benefits equal to 
about two thirds of what they would have 
earned if their full career had been in 
covered employment, even though they 
pay less than one-third of the amount 
career-long covered employees pay in 
Social Security taxes.

Health and Human Services estimates 
tldi windfall amounts to about (MO million 
a yaar. It happens because the Social 
Security benefits formula allows workers 
with low average career earnings to 
receive a h ig h e r return  on their 
contributions that do workers with high 
earnings. This subsidy is intended to 
benefit workers with a lifetime of low 
wages. Unfortunately, it makes no 
distinction between these low income 
people and federal employees whose 
average private sector earnings are low 

,on^ beewse they have worked so long in 
government employment.

In terms of fairness, there is sintiply no 
reason why iny  working American should 
be exem pt from  supporting  and 
partidpating in Social Security.

Sodal Security is not really an individual 
retirement program, but rather a form of 
welfare in which today’s workers are taxed 
to siqiplement the incomes of those who 
have already completed their working 
careers, or who are widows, orphans or 
disabled. If mandatory universid Social 
Security coverage were enacted and made 
effective by January 1M2, the Social 
Security system  could receive an 
additional 5123 billion in revenues by 1987.

f u e l

The federal government spends a lot of m o n ey  re g u la tin g  
Americans. Recently the U.S. R eg u la to ry  C ouncil, a n  a rm  of the  
federal government, commissioned a stu d y  to find out w h a t the  people  
of the United States think about th e ir  g o v e rn m e n t 's  r e g u la tio n . The 
results are illuminating

The Regulatory Council s re sea rch  focused  on J a n e s v il le ,  W is., a 
town of about 40.000 in the southern p a r t  of th e  B a d g e r S ta te . The 
town's population is fairly rep resen ta tiv e  of w h a t is o ften  c a lle d  m idd le  
America.

After 75 interviews, Paul D anaceau . th e  f re e - la n c e  w r ite r  who 
spearheaded the project, found th a t J a n e s v i l le 's  p o p u la tio n  h ad  a 
rem arkable negative a ttitude tow ard  re g u la tio n  — e sp e c ia lly  
considering that regulation was supposed to be for th e ir  b e n e fit. Som e 
of the people s perceptions:

—They see little relationship betw een the  re g u la tio n  im p o sed  on 
them and the social goals the regulation  is su p p o sed  to a c h ie v e .

—Lawyers, accountants and reg u la to rs  a re  ju d g ed  to be the p rim  a ry  
beneficiaries of government regulation .

—There is a sense that regulation p laces a b u rd e n  on th e  peop le  of 
small communities to solve problem s th a t a re  none of th e ir  a f fa ir .

—Regulations are viewed, p a rtly  b ecau se  of th e  w ay  th ey  view  
themselves, as adversaries ra th e r than  p rob lem  so lv e rs .

The 51-page report details h o rro r s to r ie s  ab o u t th e  h a rd s h ip s  
government regulation has caused the  people  of J a n e s v il le . T he bus 
company owner noted the a rrogance  he faces  e v e ry  t im e  he m e e ts  w ith 
the Interstate Commerce Commission F o u r y e a r s  ago he sp e n t $10.000 
defending himself against the ICC in c o u rt. The c h a rg e s  a g a in s t  him 
were dismissed, but his money was gone.

In another case the owner of a local junk y a rd  w as th re a te n e d  w ith  a 
stiff fine if he didn't pay his only two fu ll-tim e  e m p lo y e e s  a huge sum  
the Labor Department calculated he owed th em  in b ack  w ag es . The 
two employees didn't want the m oney b ecau se  th ey  didn 't th in k  it w as 
right for them to make more money th an  the ow ner.

The picture t|iat em erges from th is  sm a ll tow n in W isconsin  is th a t 
government regulation is viewed as an in s id io u s , a lien  e le m e n t in th e ir  
community Rather than building a bond w ith th e  p u b lic , fe d e ra l 
regulation enhances the public's e s tra n g e m e n t from  g o v e rn m e n t.

The regulators are  seen as rigid and uny ie ld in g  in th e ir  d e a lin g s  w ith 
local people, and in more cases than  not the c itiz e n s  a r e  t r e a te d  as if 
they are guilty until proven innocent.

People in major metropolitian a re a s  often look a t s m a ll  to w ns a s  a 
place to escape the complexities of the c ity . If the  R e g u la to ry  C o u n c il's  
report does nothing else, it em phasizes th a t th e re  is no p la c e  to e sc a p e  
the tentacles of big government

HOWI
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The tourists are coming
by A R T  BVCHWALD

WASHINGTON -  It has just betn 
announced that, for the first time, more 
foreign tourists visited the United States 
than American tourists went abroad, lliese 
foreign tourists know a bargain when they 
see one -  and the U.S. is now one of the 
cheapest countries in the Western world.

This may be hard for Americans to 
swallow, but it's a fact of life, and since our 
economy depends on such hard currencies 
as the Japanese yen, the German 
deutschmark, the French franc and the 
British pound, we all have to make a better 
effort to see that these tourists get their 
nxxiey's worth.

Here a r e  some helpful hints to 
accom m odate v is ito rs  from other 
countries.

Most off them have cameras, and they are 
dying to take pictures of the "natives” that 
they can show when they get back to 
Hamburg or wherever they came from. 
Don't get angry when they ask you to pose 
for a photo with your family on the front 
steps of your house, or when you're taking 
out your trash in the morning. Don't ask 
them for money before you agree to allow

them to shoot your picture. If they offer you 
a few Danish kroner or a Swiss franc you 
may accept it, but be sure to say thank you.

FVeign tourists are great shoppers. If 
you are a store owner or salesperson, 
always watt on them first, because the 
more money they spend, the better our 
foreign balance of payments will be.

The exchange rate on the dollar changes 
every day, so there may be some delay in 
the transaction as you try to figure out 
what their traveler’s checks are worth. Be 
patient and keep your temper, even when 
they call you a thief and complain that they 
could get a higher rate at their hotel.

Peo^e from abroad have their own 
conceptions as to what the United States is 
like, mostly based on our movies and 
television shows. They expect to get 
mugged in New York, mowed down in 
Chicago, gouged in Miami, and scalped by 
Indians in Phoenix, Ariz. They will be very 
(fisappointed if their fantasies are not 
fulfilM, and will go back home and say the 
U.S. is not what it is cracked up to be.

If we want Austrian schillings and South 
African rand, we must all play the roles 
expected of us. For example, if you see a

A major factor in America's econom ic d o ld ru m s  is a c k n o w le d g e d  to 
be the imbalance in the nation's foreign t r a d e , due in la rg e  p a r t  to our 
dependence on oil from abroad, but c o m p lic a te d  by c o n su m e r  in te re s t  
in imported manufactured products.

The automobile industry curren tly  is the m o st v isib le  e x a m p le  of the 
decline of the role of the United S ta te s  in w orld  m a rk e ts ,  but o th e r  
domestic consumer items from clothing to c a m e ra s  m u s t vie for p u b lic  
favor with competitive goods from Ja p a n  and  G e rm a n y , from  K orea  
and Taiwan

A recent Conference on U.S. C om p etitiv en ess  a t H a rv a rd  U n iv e rs ity  
brought opinion leaders from business, g o v e rn m e n t, e d u c a tio n  and  
labor together in a search for solutions to a p e rc e iv e d  lack  of A m e ric a n  
vigor

The consensus among the 91 p a r tic ip a n ts , in c lu d in g  c o n fe re n c e  
co-chairmen William M Batten of the New Y ork S tock E x c h a n g e . Sen. 
Abraham Ribicoff of a Senate su b co m m ittee  on t r a d e ,  an d  H en ry  
Rosovsky. a Harvard dean, was tha t the U nited  S ta te s  m u s t be m o re  
competitive.

Some of the proposed moves a lread y  h av e  been  e n d o rse d  by the 
White House and Congress R egu la to ry  po lic ies  a r e  u n d e rg o in g  
revisions and Congress is studying ch an g es  in the  tax  s t r u c tu r e  w hich 
couldencourage new capital and new p ro d u c tio n .

But there is more that must be done.
The Ckiinference suggested tha t a n titru s t  la w s  be m o d ified  so th a t  

American firms could work together in in te rn a tio n a l c o m p e titio n , th a t  
more emphasis be given to long-term  p ro g re s s  in r e s e a r c h  and  
development and less to short-term  g a in s , th a t  " b u s in e s s ,  la b o r and  
government, and in fact all A m ericans, need  to  w ork  to g e th e r  for our 
nation to remain com petitive.''

The problem is u rgent. D uring th e  la s t  d e c a d e  th e  U n ite d  S ta te s  h a s  
had the lowest productiv ity  in c re ase  r a te  o f a l l  in d u s t r ia l iz e d  n a t io n s .  
Last year, the ra te  dropped from  " s t a g n a n t”  to  show  a s h a r p  d e c lin e .

HiMorkrally. the nation  h as  re je c te d  a  s e c o n d a r y  ro le  in  th e  w o r ld .  A 
revivalofeconom ic v ita lity  is a r e a lis t ic  g o a l  fo r  th e  1980s.

The challenge of excellence t r a n s c e n d s  p o l i t ic a l  lin e s  a n d  th e  d iv e r s e  
objectives of business, m a n a g e m e n t, la b o r  a n d  g o v e r n m e n t .  I t is  t im e  
to g e to n w ith th e  job.

Desperation on defense
By Edward J. Walsh

(Mr. Walah has writtea far the Mariae 
Corps Gazette aad other defease jooraab.)

The brief commotion over the blackout 
imposed on Secretary of State Edmund 
Miiskie on the Defense Department's shift 
in nuclear strategy obscured the ominaus 
reasoning behind the shift: the Secretary of 
Defense is now convinced of our strategic 
inferiority to the Soviet Union.

What has happened is this: the targeting 
of American intercontinental ballistic 
missiles has been shifted from Soviet 
population centers to key military and 
industrial installations. The move is a tadt 
admission that the nuclear strategy of 
mutually assured destruction." or MAD, 
accepted by our defense and foreign policy 
establishments since the early 'Sixties, is 
no longer plausible. It is obsolete, and its 
bsolescence is due wholly to the vast 
ncreaae in number and improvement in 
tccuracy of the Soviets' nuclear arsenal.

The MAD strategy has always been 
based on the assumption that total nuclear 
war is unthinkable, since it would result in 
the wholesale destruction of both tte  U.S. 
and the Soviet Union. Thus, by aiming our 
miattics at Soviet cities, we "detenmd" 
them from launching a first strike against 
ours-tbey knew well that an American 
response would be devastating.

The sHectiveness of MAD has always 
had its critics, but it nevertheless renuined 
unaltered until very recently. Now, 
apparently. Secretary of Defense Harold 
Brown and the President's National 
Security Advisor, Zbigniew Brzezkiski, no 
longer betteve in it. The shift in nuclear 
targeting fri>m dtics, or "countervalue” 
targets, to missile silos and other military 
sites or “oounterforce," demonstrates that 
the Soviets may no longer fear an 
Ameri^j^second strike.

If th tt is so, it is because the unchecked 
growth <A Soviet strategic power allows the 
S oviets to  w ith s ta n d  a second 
strike-whlch, in theory, once deterred 
them-and are now capable of launching a 
second attack themselves. That would be 
the third nuclear strike in a total war, and 
probably the last.

The Amoican ace in a theoretical 
nuclear war has always been our 
submarine-launched missiles, hidden at 
sea, and our strategic bomber force. But it 
now appears that the Soviets no longer fear 
them, either. They have their own 
farandmew nuclear armed submarine, the 
SS-N-8, which can send missiles to the 
United States without leaving the Barents 
Sea. The American bomber, ^  old B-62, is 
today pitifully vulnerable to Soviet 
interceptors.

In a brilliant speech in the U.S. Senate. 
Sen. Daniel P. Moynihan (D-N.Y.) 
attributes the profound and tragic shift in 
the n u c lea r balance to the SALT 
“process," which has been exploited ̂  the 
Soviets to build both a heavy new missile, 
the ^ 1 1 , without a new launcher, and the 
SS-N4, neither of which were anticipated 
iqr the U.S. SALT negotiating team.

S i^  Moynihan further: "SALT was lost 
in 1977, when a choice for negotiator was 
made which did not command a two-third 
naijority of the Senate.” That choice was 
niul Wamke, who had made his repuUtkxi 
by advising George McGovern to call for a 
30 percent reduction in U.S. defenses in 
1971

So that is where we stand today. No 
doubt. Secretary Brown didn’t bother to tell 
Mr. Misskie because be knew our Secretary 
of SWe was flirting with a presidenliM 
draft. Muskie was soon disappointed, but 
secretly. So arc the American people, for 
greater reasons.

It is also estimated that tens of billions of 
dollare could be u ved  by slightly reducing .  
the benefits of future beneficiaries. This 
would obviously be a controversial 
dedsian. however, and I personally beheve
t h e  government has an obligation to begin *
offering much stronger Ux Incentives to 
encourage Americans to set up or eqiand 
their own individual retirement secopnts.

The integrity of the Social Security 
system must be preserved, but to date, 
Cts^ress has lacked the courage to take  ̂
the decisive action we need. If ow jatblic 
servaitts cannot seem to see the light, then 
the upcoming election offers a perfect .
opportunity to make them feel the heat.

Joday in history
ify The Assodated Press

Today is Tuesday, Sept. 9, the 2S3rd day 
of 1980. There are 113 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Sept. 9, 1778, the ferm “United 

States” became official in a ruling of the 
Second Continental Congress.

On this date:
In 1830, Charles Durant made early 

aviation history when be flew his'balloon 
from New York City across the Midsan 
River to Perth Amboy, N. J.

In 1850, California was admitted to the * 
union as the 31st state.

In 1971, more than a thousand prisoners 
revolted at Attica state prison Qi upstate . 
New York, setting fires and taking 32 
guards hostage.

In 1976, Mao Tse-tung, the leader of the 
Chinese Communist revolutioq, died in 
Peking at age 82.

Ten years ago. "Hello Dolly” became the 
longest-running musical in Broadway 
h is t^ ,  eclipsing the record set by “My 
Fair Lady.”

Five years ago. New York Clty’a  school 
system was crippled by a teacherd' strike.

Last year, American envoy Robert * 
Strauss met with Egypt’s President Sadat 
and said afterward he was “absolutely 
oonTident" that Israeli-Egyptian talks on . 
Palestinian autonomy would be successful.

Today’s birthday: Former Kansas Gov. 
AlfLandonis93.

Thought for today: When a man assumes 
a public trust, he should consider himself 
as public property. — Thomas Jefferson 
(1743-1828).

1. The love affair of Bouba 
and Abe was big news in 1979. 
Bouba and Abe are
(a) dancers who defected from 
the USSR (b) gorillas in San 
Diego (c) rock music stars
2. “The Grange” was an 
organization to protect the 
interests of
(a) farmers (h) millers (c) 
bakers
3. Slave importation into theipon
U.S. waswatlawedin 
(a) 1778(b) 1808(c) 1860

ANSWERS

foreign tourist in Central Park, and he 
hasn't been mugged yet, you owe it to your 
country to push him down dfid say “your 

imoney or your life.” Something like this 
could make his whole trip.

Foreign tourists are very insecure when 
traveling in America. It does no good to 
remind a Japanese visitor that, if it wasn't 
for the Amoicans, they still might be 
making rice paper fans instead of Toyota 
care.

Above all, don't mention Pearl Harbor 
unless they want to bring it up. But it's 
perfectly all right to ask them. “Is Tokyo 
Rose still very popular in Japan?”

European tourists a re  particularly 
sensitive about the Marshall Plan, so I 
wouldn't say anything about it. If you 
happened to be in the Air Force during 
World War II, don't tell a German tourist 
how you enjoyed clobbering Stuttgart. 
They don't want to hear about it. and it 
really has nothing to do with the bargains 
they can get here in blue jeans.

The important thing to remember is that 
America’s main interest in tourists is how 
much money they leave behind. As the poor 
relations of the Western world, we have to 
swallow our pride and get on our feet so 
that in the distant future we all might be 
able to travel again. I know it's hard to 
imagine, but someday Americans may 
have the wherewithal to go abroad, and it 
will be our turn, once again, to say to a 
French taxi driver, “Here's a dollar. Buy 
your family a good meal. ”

(c) 1960, Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Bachelor 
farmer’s 
good life

ayGALETOLUN
Assedated Press Writer

WARREN. Minn. (AP) -  
Lloyd George M elgard, 
retired bachelor fanner and 
admitted > romantic, lives 
alone on the windswept 
p r a i r i e  of e x t r e m e  
northwestern Minnesota, 
a *  he's far from lonely.

Little wonder.
Melgard, 63, lives in a 

36room mansion filled with 
oil pain tings, M eissen 
porcelain, books, Hawkes 
cry sta l, tap estrie s  and 
recordings of cham ber 
music and operas.

He attends symphony 
concerts, lectures and ballet

performances in Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, UO miles north, 
and Grand Forks, N.D., 30 
miles southwest.

“My life is fuU. The world 
Is rich and I've made my life 
rich.” he Mid. "I live a 
metropolitan life in a n r a l  
enviitxment. I feel I live as 
well in my prairie home as 
anyone in Minneapolis or 
New York. I admire art, and 
I listen to fine music. I read 
all the thne. The older I get, 
the more I want to learn. *’

He's nude nine trips to 
E u ro p e , h u n tin g  a r t  
treasures and antiques. In 
Ms prairie palace, Melgard 
does n e e d l^ n t  and petit

point, and corresponds with 
some too friends scattered 
around the world. He spends 
more for postage. Melgard 
Mys, than for groceries.

"M y m ailbox is my 
window to the world,” he 
sMd. “Correspondence had 

- made the world to small that 
I feel at home anywhere. ”

He says people are isolated 
on ly  if  th e y  is o la te  
themselves. Visitors from 
every state, all Canadian 
provinces and many foreign 
countries have signed 
MMgard's guest book. At tte  
request of the U.S. State 
Department, he once put up 
in his home a touring

delegation w> Japanese 
i^rtbualnessmen.

Melgard does his own 
housework: “I'm the cook, 
I’m  the yardnun. I’m the 
mMd.'*-'

Melgard inherited 640 
acres from his father, a 
Norwegian immigrant who 
became a banker and owner 
of 3,600 acres of flat, rich 
Red River Valley farmland. 
He has an interest in 600 
more acres. Melgard, who 
suffers from gout and “hurts 
with etw y step,” has leased 
the land for the past 13 years.

His home and holdings 
notwithstanding, Melgard 
dismisses suggestions that

he’s wealthy. Everyone has 
priorities, he M ^ , and his 
have been to live among 
“pretty things.”

“I've never bought a new 
car. and I've never been'on a 
hunting or fisMng trip," he 
said.

Melgard became a serious 
collector while serving 10 
years in the Army. After 
returning from the South 
Pacific and Europe with 
“half a railroad boxcar" 
filled with crated itenis, he 
had his 1681 farm home 
rebuilt and modernized.

On one living room wall he 
hung a 6-by-O foot Bavarian 
tapestry. On another hangsa

painting bought in Berlin. A 
glau-topped tab le came 
from Italy, and h|pdcarved 
chairs from Germany are 
upholstered with Melgard’s 
own needlepoint. Heavy 
white rugs cover moat of the 
polished bladr walnut floors. 

^ H is  mansion had hecome 
such an attraction several 
yean ago that Melgard was 
forced to pull the drapes at 
Mght and hang a “No More 
Visitors’' sign on his mailbox 
for privacy.

Some tour visitors, be Mid, 
were “ like ra b b its  — 
scurrying all over the house, 
nosing into every nook and 
cranny."

But Ms “prairie palace 
penona" ie not so famed 
that It protects hhn from 

IjMThM encouaters when he 
mMMS occaMonai forays to 
Mg cities for more “pretty 

ithiiMs.”
Several years ago, after 

deUvertng livestock to the 
South St. Paul stockyards, 
Mslgvd slopped a t a fancy 
SL Paul furniture store. 
Manure dung to his boots.

Salespeople ignored him — 
until everyone efoe had been 
waked on.

“I boiMht P,000 worth of 
stagf.” he recalled. “By that 
time, the clerks didn't seem 
to smell the manure at all.”

: fh é  Cêrter record

Economy, taxes and balanced budget
, • By ROBERT PARRY

: . :. Assodated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  In 

W t  Jimmy Carter Mid that if 
elected p ^ d e n t .  he would 

. siaik to cut unemployment and 
■. kdlstton to 4 percent, overhaul 

Me t u  system and balance the 
'  hdwal budget -  all by the end 

.ofMefirstteiin.
, t h e s e  e c o n o m i c  
;';>v'eoMinitments form ed the 
^Vcpmtratone of his campaign 

.'.v iltecks on R e p u b lic a n  
, hradfcoHO^^ whose policies 

Ckrter blanted for a sluggish.
' ' loBatiani>rooc economy.

today , unemployment is 
^ Marly double 4 percem. 
jV M M an  is inore than triple.

*:.0 . The tax burden on the 
'  aw a g e  American is heavier 

Man it was four years ago.
Aitd despite a recent attempt 

a t fiscal balance, budget 
j,' difidts are certain this year 

‘ ' .apd naxt, one result of the 
'. 'lidiaaiOR that has settled over 
"‘ ..Ihanation's economy.

. > Since C arter took office,
. ¿  ;  Spindabie income—adjusted to

* take inflation into account —
' hudropped3percent.

The median price of a house 
has rlasn frrnn 144,000 in 1977 to 

. '  |M,Wd in April 1960; mortgage 
,4Mm  have increased from 9 

'  . '  parcant in December of 1976 to
• . about jiSpercent.

• the 1976 campaign.
' Caitir pledged that he would 
•’.fnavar increase taxes for the 

. imlting people of our country 
; V a n d  t h e  l o w e r - a n d  

. middfo4noome groups.” carter 
prapoaod sweeping changes in 

: Me tax system in 1976, but most 
[ ;.oif Ms ideas were rejected by

Congress which chooM, instead, 
to enact selected tax cuts.

The average family of four is 
paying 1139 more in federal 
taxes in 1900 than it did in 1976, 
according to Congress's Joint 
Committee on Taxation. “The 
family will pay 63.580 in 
contbined federal income and 
Social Security taxes in 1980 — 
16.6 percent of groM income. 
That compares to 12,181 or 14.6 
percent of gross income in 1976.

Carter economists cite these 
achievements;

—A Social Security system 
kept solvent by higher payroll 
taxes that the administration 
pushed through Congress.

—Deregulation of the airline 
industry that led to greater 
competition and reduced fares. 
T ru c k in g  d e r e g u la t io n ,  
designed to lower freight rates, 
and even tua lly  consumer 
prices, became law in early 
July and.rail deregulation is 
pending in Congress.

—A banicing bill was enacted.
It phases out ceilings on the 

interest paid to savers and 
opens the door for greater 
competition between thrift 
institutions and banks.

-^ c a tio n  of 9 million new 
jobs since Carter took office, 
with total employment rising 
from 88 million in the last 
quarter of 1976 to 97 million in 
tiM second quarter of 1980.

C arter's recently unveiled 
economic "rev ita liza tio n "  
p ^ ra m  includes proposals to 
give individuals and businesses 
W7.6 billion in tax reductions 
next year. It is also designed to 
promote business investments 
and create 1 million new jobs 
over the next two years.

Carter Mid, however, he did 
not want Congress to act until 
after Nov. 4. “ I will not accept a 
preeieetton bill to cut taxes,“ 
he said . The p residen t's  
advisers foresee high inflation. 
Mg budget dcficts and rising 
u n e m p lo y m e n t th ro u g h  
Election Day.

Carter inherited a 7.4 percent 
unemployment rate. In the 1976 
campaign, he declared that the 
nation's No. 1 economic priority 
“Mu got to be jobs,” and once in 
office he proposed a ISO tax 
re b a te  to s tim u la te  the 
economy.

He later declared the rebate 
“a mistake" and withdrew it 
from Congress. Even without 
the rebate, however, the jobless 
rate declined in 1978 and 1979, 
settling at a low of 5.7 percent.

In 1978, C arter declared 
in f la t io n  had  r e p la c e d  
unemployment as the nation's 
No. 1 economic enemy.

Four anti-inflation programs, 
including voluntary wage and 
price guidelines, failed to stop 
consumer prices from rising 
from 4.8 percent when Carter 
took office to a 12.6 percent pace 
in the first seven months of this 
year.

The Carter administration 
blamed much of the jump on 
soaring energy  prices — 
generally unaffect^ by the 
v o lu n ta r y  g u i d e l i n e s .  
Republicans say budget deficits 
also boosted inflation.

The recession that hit this 
year increased unemployment, 
which rose to 7.8 percent in 
July.

And Carter’s most recent 
anti-kiflation strategy, based on 
tightening credit, prompted 
charges that the president had 
brokm his campaign pledge not 
to aacrifice jobs to combat 
inflation.

Administration officials deny 
the charge.

T he g o v e rn m e n t's  tax 
collections are expected to grow 
6346J billion, or 69 percent, 
during Carter’s four years in 
offlee. The major portion of 
those increased tax receipts 
comes from taxpayers who 
have been pushed into higher 
tax brackets by inflation or who 
are paying the higher Social 
Security taxes.

But despite the additional tax 
revenues. Carter has failed to 
balance the budget. The deficit 
in the fiscal 1977 budget, the last 
one passed by the Ford
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nation's No. 2 roaster, has 
matched the list price of two 
lead in g  c o m p e ti to rs  by 
reducing its ground coffee 
whaieMie price for the second 
time in two weeks.

T he C in c in n a ti-b a s e d  
.company on Monday reduced 
its  wholesale price on a 
one-pound . can of vacuum 
Eolger's by a dime to $2.88. 
rétroactive to last Friday. It 
also cut the price of a 13-ounce 
can of Folger's flaked coffee by 
•  cents to 62.36. (General Foods 
Oorp., the Industry leader, and 
1^. 3 roaster Hills Bros. Inc., 
had already cut their prices to 
62.86 a pound. P rocter & 
Gamble Mriier had lowered its 
w M c u le  price for ground 
eoiffee to 62.M a pound on Sept.

HOLIDAY INNS PURCHASE 
CASINO

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) 
— In the first sale of an 
operating casino in this ocean 
resort. Holiday Inns Inc has 
paid more than $121 million for 
the Brighton Hotel t  Casino, the 
company reported.

The sale of the S04-room 
Brighton, which cost $694 
million to build, involves the 
transfer of cash and Holiday 
Inns stock worth more than $121 
million, a company spokesman 
in M emphis, 'Tenn., said 
Monday. Holiday Inns, which 
already plans two casino hotels 
here, must obtain the New 
J e r s e y  C asin o  C o n tro l 
Commission's approval for the 
off-Boardwalk facility. The firm 
has applied for a stdte casino 
license_____________________
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Those excess pounds 
are cornin’ off 

at Diet Center!

Ask Evelyn Ptacek
SHE LOST 

751/2 POUNDS
IN JUST 24 WEEKS!

Evelyn’s story is typical of thousands of men 
and women, all across the U .S  and Canada, 
who are learning how to get slim and stay that 
way . . . at Diet Center!

YOU CAN DO IT TOO!
¿ose 17 to 25 pounds in just 6 'weeks! And, if 
W’cessary. that rate of reduction can be 
Sustained until you have lost 50, 75 or even 100 
I K iu n d s  and more. Ca ll Today!

O ’'•t'“ .  '

7:30-1:00 
Hughes Bldg. N o . 3 2 8

CENTER
669-2351

adm in istra tion , was $44 9 
billion. The expected deficit for 
fiscal 1980 is near $59 billion. 
And the la te s t economic 
forecasts, taking into account 
the president's most recent tax 
and job proposals, project a 1981 
defleit of $35 billion.

Congress rejected most of 
Carter's 1978 Tax Reform Act. 
the p re s id e n t's  effort to 
overhaul the U.S. tax code 
which he once described as "a 
disgrace to the human race."

Among the provisions which 
were turned down were the 
president's plans for limiting 
b u sin ess  d ed u c tio n s for 
entertainment — including the 
so-called " th re e  m artin i 
lunch." repealing a tax break 
for exports, and raising taxes on 
cap ita l gains. Less than 
o n e - t h i r d  o f  t h e  33 
recommendations which Carter 
made w ee accepted.
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aV IL  LIBERTIES UNION
BOSTON (AP) -  The Civil 

L i b e r t i e s  U n i o n  of  
Massachusetts has asked the 
s ta te 's  Supreme Court to 
overturn a new law forbidding 
g o v ern m en t fu n d in g  of 
abortions

The law prohibits the use of 
Medicaid funds for low-income 
women to obtain abortions 
c e r tif ie d  by docto rs as 
necessary for the mother's 
physical or emotional health. It 
permits public funding for an 
abortion only when the mother's 
life is in danger

John Roberts, director of the 
Civil Liberties Union, said his 
organization filed suit Monday 
because the law violates the 
sta te  constitu tion 's  equal 
protection clause in restricting 
poor women's rights.

Everyth ing  
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and a

little bit 
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Wednesday at Safeway you will receive twice the savings 
offered on any manufacturer's coupon when you purchase 
the product at Safeway. Does not include Safeway or other 
retailer coupons.

Your Safeway store is offering a Double Coupon Value savings to you. Bring in your 
manufacturer’s cents-off coupons and Safeway will add 100% to their value on Sept. 10,1980 
when you buy the item and other terms of coupon are met. One Coupon per item and one item per 
coupon unless specified otherwise. Not to include Safeway, other “retailer” or “free” coupons. 
Double value of coupon cannot exceed the value of the item. Offer Effective Sept. 10,1960jn 
Pampa only. Sales in retail quantities only. We reserve the right to limit quantities.
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Child care workers question Names in the news

Oements methods to *cut back’
ByJAC^KEEVER 

AMOCialH PrcM Writer
AUSTIN (AP) — T e u s  child care workers birnied Gov. Bill 

Oemenu on Monday for a decision by the State Board of Human 
Resources to turn over two children's food programs to a federal 
agency.

The June II decision to shift the Child Care Food Program and 
Summer Feeding Program to the U S. Department of Agriculture 
would reduce the state payroll by 17 persons.

Payroll reduction was one of the key pledges in the governor’s 
WTI campaign

Even H H. Pullium of the USDA testified the state could handle 
the food programs better than his agency

“I have learned that the first tenet of T eus government is that 
Teuns look after themselves They look after each other,” said 
Pullium. regional administrator at Dallas of Food and NiArition 
Services

“I know this move is to go along with Gov. Oemenls'proposal to 
cut down on the numbo- of state employees," said ChoI Kh^, 
director of Tuiia's Community Nursery. She said tfielHedBction is 
“deceptive,” however, because the state Is relmbarsed for the 
salaries.

Also, she said, the proposal “is oontrvy to the governor's 
c a m p a ^  promises that he Would work for state admkiistration” -  
' rather than federal—of child care programs.

The food program s serve more than fS,tOO hnMneome 
youngsters in T en s. The child care program pAys for meals served 
to children in day care centers while the summer program providee 
meals and snacks to children who normally woiM receive free or 
low-oost lunches at school.

“If the programs are returned to USDA, people can say that's my 
problem — no, it’s the problem of the children we're trying to 
serve,” said Pullium.

Dallas schools must prove hardship
DALLAS (API — Dallas school officials must prove the 

admission of illegal aliens will create a hardship or be prepared to 
admit them, a federal judge says.

U.S District Judge Robert Hill said he will hold another hearing 
on the matter Sept. IS. He said the Dallas Independent School 
District must have proof of their hardship claims ready by then.

The judge also said he would hold a closed conference with DISD 
attorney Lee Smith and plaintiff 's attorney Larry Mealer of Dallas 
Legal Services Thursday

A suit was filed in April 1979 by 19 children of illegal aliens and 
their parents challenging a DISD policy that bars undocumented

Drug rumors 
hit Center

Texas politics
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children from a free public education.
A federal judge at Houston earlier this year struck down thto law. 

Last week, U.S. Supreme Court Justice Leads Powril igiheld the 
ruling by U.S. District Judge Woodrow Seals which ordered Teias 
schools to educate illegal alien school children.

Hill told school district lawyers Monday “The burden will be on 
the school district. Unless you have atablished the harm 
mentioned in Mr. Justice PoweH's order, I would be inclined to 
grant injunctive relief (forcing Dallas schools to aihnlt the illegal 
alien children).”

PARS (AP) -  Aetlvlat Dick 
Gregory, juto returned from 
(anting for months in 
Trivw. Iran, says ha plans to 
oonUnue hia “b u t for p a a « "  
with a march from New York to 
the White House itarting Friday 
—if his health permits.

When he a r r iv e d  h e re  
kfonday. Gragory said he began 
Us protest to show the Carter 
sdmintstratloo how cloae the 
world is to war.

"I think WorU War lU coidd 
stmt s i any minute.” he said. 
“Ihsre is much more than the 
hoategeainvoived."

Ongary, who looked flt but 
aUghtqr gaunt, hdd reporters a t 
Charles de GauUe airport he 
went to Iran as a private dtiaan 
and was never asked to serve as 
a  ;o4ietween In negotiations to 
re lease  th e  S2 American 
hoatagea, who completed their 
9Uh das of capltlvity Mo,day. 
Hs said he did not see t te  
hostages .

tribute to their friend who died 
of a heart attack here July M. 
Monday would have been 
Seilers'S6th birthday.

(ViaM (3iarles, a  special (an 
of Scflers, was repraented  Iqr 
B ritish  comedian Michael 
B e n tin e . Lord Snowdon, 
ex -h u sb a n d  o f P rin c e ss  
Mugaret, read the 2Srd Psalm, 
and friend, fellow jester and 
stager Harry Secombe SMg 
“Breadof Heaven."

Actor David Niven recalled 
thM he and Sellers attended a 
memorial service, tor Noel 
Cbward several years ago. As 
they left the church, Sellera said 
he hoped there would be no such 
service for him “ 'because I 
don't think anyone will show 
WL” '.

Mven added: "I just hope 
that he knows that Laurence 
(Xivier described him as a

security offlocrs at Robtason's 
Dapartment Store in Beverly 
Mils m d accused of trying to /  
dupUft three sweaters and two 
bras valued at t2M.

She was ordered to appear ta 
c o u r t  on S e p t.  10 fo r 
airtagnment. Olson said the 
case probably  would be 
proacindfd as a misdemeanor.

Ms. Marvin, who sued Marvin 
for half hta fortune after their 
dx-year love affair ended, was 
awarded IKM.000 in April 1I79, 
but an appeal Is still pending 
and she has not received any

'  ANCHORAGE. Alaska (AP) 
— Joan Clialupnik's brief 
cowse in how to land a plane In 
anenaergency came in handy— 
joneday after she took I t . ^ : ^  ,

On Sunday, Mrs. (S u h ip i^ 's  
husband collapsed in the 
cockpit of their plane, forcing 
her to grab the controls.

inonsy-

PAA'officials said Monday 
the Piper PA-U Supercruiaer 
bounced twice and flipped over 
upon landtag. Whde unhurt in 
the landing, John Chaltiimik 
was in critical condition from 
an unSagnooed ailment.

m

(TENTER (AP) — Shelby (Tounty District Attorney Bill Warren 
says there is nothing unusual abc^t rumors in a small town like 
Catter

"Everybody knows everybody else’s business, or at least they 
think they do." Warren said

Warren was commenting on rumors that began after an Aug. 13 
roundup in which state and local law enforcement officers sought to 
execute 66 arrest warrants on SO individuals named on drug 
charges

About 150 townspeople in this East Texas community of 5,000 
gathered on the courthouse square as news, radio and television 
crews reported the roundup that eventually led to the arrest of 45 
people

In a sense, it was a one-night affair, but rumors persisted. There 
was talk of "cover-up " and reports the "big ones "got away.

One letter to the editor of the East Texas Light said “important” 
persons had been charged in surrounding counties to protect their 
identities

Shelby (Tounty Sheriff Paul Ross. Warren, and Capt. Jack Curtis, 
who heads the Houston narcotics division for the Texas Department 
of Public Safety, say there is no truth to the rumors.

But Ross says he suspects people in “high places" warned some 
narcotics dealers a drug investigation was u n ^ r way

“It was a real successful operation." said Curtis. “We got some 
of the major pushers in that area There are suspicions about other 
people. There were possibly a couple of others up there who were 
selling, but we couldn't make a case on them."

AUSTIN (AP) — Former President Gerald Ford will join 
Republican presidential candidate Ronald Reagan and vice 
presidential canadidate George Bush at a “Lone Star Tribute” 
dinner in Houston. Sept 16. the Regan-Bush state headquarters 
said Monday

The ll.OOO-a-plate dinner at the Albert Thomas Convention 
(Tenter is expected to provide the financial base for the 
Reagan-Bush campaign in "Texas, officials said

Gov. Bill Clements has said he hopes the dinner will furnish about 
$1.8 million of the $2.2 million expected to be spent on the 
presidential race in Texas.

Houston businessman Walter Mischer is chairman of the dinner 
which will be preceded by a reception.

ETarlier. Reagan is tentatively scheduled to arrive in San Antonio 
on the night of Sept. 15 and attend a San Antonio breakfast on 
Tuesday. He has a noon appearance in Harlingen, and an afternoon 
airport rally at Corpus Christi before arriving in Houston.

REAGAN SON ON TOUR
AUSTIN (AP) — Mike Reagan, son of Republican presidential 

nominee Ronald Reagan, began a four-day campaign tour of ETast 
Texas Monday

Mike. 35. was accompanied by his wife, Colleen, and ther 
two-year old son, Cameron He was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Sonny Utzman of Longview

Reagan was in Longview Monday to ride in the Gregg (Tounty 
Fair parade Tuesday he will speak to Republican workers in 
Longview and hold a news conference 

Wednesday and Thursday he will be in Gilmer. Pittsburg. Mt. 
Pleasant. Sulphur Springs. Tyler and Carthage

LONDON (AP) -  U Peter 
Sellan eve hertiored a needleea 
fear. It was tlu t no one would 
show up a t his memorial 
awloe.

An eetimated 500 mourners, 
many of them entertainers, did 
show up M onday a t  St. 
Martins-in-the Field to pay

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. 
(AP)—Michelle Trióla Marvin, 
whoae “ palimony” property 
lantt agataat actor Lee Marvin 
gave new meaning to the term 
“ living together,” has been 
arrested for investigation of 
Éioplifting.

Police Lt. Russ Olson said 
Monday that Ms. Marvin, 47, 
was arrested Friday by private

I
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SPEQAL NOTICE TO PRESENT PAY BY MAIL 
SUBSCRIBERS:

First, your protont pay by mail subscriptior« 
will bo honored until its expiration date.

Second — and most important — you may 
extend your subscription beyoiuf its expira
tion AT THE PRESENT PRICE for as long as one 
year!

The only requirement is that your payment 
for the extended subscription be in our oHice 
by September 25, 1980.

Don't miss this opportunity to save for many 
months in the future. Act nowl

qpi — K w — “ AP'' IP ‘

Effective October 1, 1980, the 
rates for The Pampa News home de
livery must be raised to cover our 
own increased costs of operations.

The new monthly rate will be 
$3.75. But — we are able to offer 
you, our current readers, a chance to 
b̂i ât this increase and get up to 
another full year's delivery at the 
old price, by mailing in a renewal 
now. t -

Whether you pay by mail or pay 
your carrier, you can take advan
tage of this offer and extend your 
present subscription for as long as 1 
ifull year. The only requirement is 
that your payment must be received 
by Septei^ber 25, 1980.

So act now to save time and 
money.

Simply fill out the coupon below and mail it and your check to:

P a m p a  N^urs
P.O. DRAWER 2198 

PAMPA TEXAS 79065

■

Clip and Mail TODAY!
Noma ........ .

Addrass .................................................. .............. Phona ;

City .................  ................................... Stata

Chack Ona:
Q  I currently pay by moil, pl̂ aosa ranaw my Subuription for an 

additional Q  3 months Q  6 months Q  12 months.
$10.50 $21.00 $42.00

Q  I currontly pay through tha carrior but would lika to 
toko advantago of tha pay by moil savings.

I profor-
Q  3 months Q  6 months Q  12 months.

$10.90 $21.00 $42.00

Noto: Oiock must accompany ardor and must bo racaivad by Saptambar 25, 1980.
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A m
DOt'BLFMIECKER PARKING. John C astee le  holds 
his grandson. 20-month-old John Sw eet, a f te r  the 
chilas actions in an auto behind him  cau sed  a 
mishap Friday in Beckley, W. Va. Young Jo h n , 
sitting in a parked car with his g ra n d m o th e r . 
Marjorie Casteele. put the car into g e a r as the 
engine was running The vehicle pushed the  c a r

ahead of it through a porch railing and onto the  pa tio  
below, then jumped the ca r 's  track  and ro lled  down 
its roof to the ground. Little John needed ju s t a few 
stitches in his. but his g randm other su ffe red  a 
broken wrist, bumped nose and b ru ises a ro u n d  the 
eyes *

(AP L ase rp h o to )

Chinese have problems with 
millions of unemployed youths

PEKING (AP) — Com munist Party chief Hua Gofeng revealed in 
a speech to the National People’s Congress this week that 65 
percent of China's population — 630 milUan people — is under 30 
years old \

It is as if the entire population of the United States, the Soviet 
Union and much of Western Europe had not reached its ^Ist 
birthday

Hua failed to add that a majority of the population, or about 500 
million, is around the 18-to-20 age group.

What to do with these young men and women is an appalling 
problem made worse by a rigid, unbending bureaucracy, a party 
catke system with lifetime tenure and unemployment which 
reached 20 million last year.

Several million are m em bm  of a “lost generation" thrown up by 
the excesses of the 1966-76 period of turmoil which began with the 
Cultural Revolution. They were the wild-eyed teen-agers of the Red 
Guards given a free hand by Mao Tae-tung and his wife. Jiang Jing. 
to criticize, pillage and destroy on a nationwide scale.

By 1969 their excesses had become so great that even the radical 
leaders of the Cultural Revolution were appalled. Mao's solution 
was to pabk off 10 million of them to the countryside to learn from 
the peasants. The more moderate regime that came to power alter 
Mao's death brought many of them back last year to the cities from

PUBLIC  NOTICE
BRIEF EXPLANATORY STATEMENTS 

OF PROPOSED

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
GENERAL ELECTION 
NOVEMBER 4, 1980

PROPOSITION NO. 1 
ON THE BALLOT
Senate Joint Resolution 

35 proposes a constitution
al amendment that would 
authorize the Legislature 
to permit banks to estab
lish and operate un
manned teller machines 
within the county or city 
where the banks are lo
cated and to share the use 
of teller machines on a 
basis consistent with anti
trust laws, if it finds such 
operation will serve the 
convenience of the public. 
The Legislature has al
ready passed enabling leg
islation (H.B. 1510) for 
this proposed amendment. 

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows:
“The constitutional 
amendment permitting 
the legislature to au
thorize banks to use un
manned teller machines 
within the county or the 
city of their domicile on 
a shared basis to serve 
the public convenience.”

PROPOSITION NO. 2 
ON THE BALLOT
House Joint Resolution 

97 proposes a constitution
al amendment that would 
grant the State and the 
accuaed the right to an in
terlocutory appeal from 
the following trial court 
rulings in criminal cases: 
pretrial rulings on the 
constitutionality of a stat
ute; on a motion to quash, 
dismiss, or set aside an 
indictment; and on a mo
tion to suppress evidence. 

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows:
“The constitutional 
amendment a'uthdrising 
appeal of certain pre
trial rulings of a trial 
court in a criminal case 
by either the state or 
the accused.”

PROPOSITION NO. 3 
ON THE BALLOT
Haase Jaiat Rasalatiaa 

96 proposes a constitution
al amendment that would 
require a single appraisal 
of all property subject to 
ad valorem taxation and 
would provide for a single 
board of equalisation with
in each county. The con

stitutional requirement 
that the county commis
sioners court sit as a 
board of equalization 
would be eliminated, and 
elected officials of the 
county or governing body 
of the taxing unit would 
be prohibited from serv
ing as members of the 
board of equalization.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows:
“The constitutional 
amendment requiring a 
single appraisal and a 
single board of equal
ization within each 
county for ad valorem 
tax purposes.”

PROPOSITION NO. 4 
ON THE BALLOT
Senate Joint Resolution 

18 proposes a constitution
al amendment that would 
allow the Legislature to 
authorize the conduct of 
bingo games by certain 
specified groups for chari
table purposes, subject to 
the limitations that opera
tion of the games must be 
approved in local option 
elections and that all pro
ceeds must be spent in 
Texas.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot aa follows:
“The constitutional 
amendment to authorize 
bingo games on a local 
option election balis if 
the games are conduct
ed by a church, syna
gogue, religious society, 
volunteer fire depart
ment, nonprofit veterans 
organization, fraternal 
organisation, or non
profit organization sup
porting medical research 
or treatment programs 
and if the proceeds are 
to be spent in Texas for 
charitable purposes of 
the organisations."

PROPOSITION NO. S 
cm  THE BALLOT
Hoasc Joint Resolation 

86 proposes a constitution
al amendment that would 
allow the Legislature to 
authorise the Governor to 
exercise fiscal control over 
the expenditure of certain 
appropriated funds, sub
ject to any conditions and 
limitations, provided by 
law and subject to the ap-

proval of a budget execu
tion committee that would 
be composed of the Gov
ernor, Lieutenant Gover
nor, Speaker of the House 
of Representatives, Chair
man and Vice-chairman of 
the Senate Finance Com
mittee, and Chairman and 
Vice-chairman of the Com
mittee on Appropriations 
of the House of Repre
sentatives.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows:
“The constitutional 
amendment to grant the 
governor power to exer
cise fiscal control over 
the expenditure of ap
propriated funds as pro
vided by law.”

PROPOSITION NO. 6 
ON THE BALLOT
Senate Joint Resolution

8 proposes a constitution
al amendment that would 
allow the Governor who 
appointed a previously 
confirmed official to re
move that official from 
office subject to the ad
vice and consent of the 
Senate; and if the Legis
lature is not in session, to 
call a special session of 
the Senate which may last 
no longer than 2 days for 
consideration of the re
moval.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows:
“The constitutional ' 
amendment to authorize 
the governor to remove 
appointed officers with 
the advice and consent 
of the senate.”

PROPOSITION NO. 7 
ON THE BALLOT
House Joint Resolution 

121 proposes a constitu
tional amendment that 
would authorize counties 
with a Iwpulation of 6000 
or less to construct and 
maintain private roads if 
they impose a reasonable 
charge for the work. The 
Legislature by general 
law may limit this au
thority. Revenue received 
from private road work 
may be used only for the 
construction, including 
right-of-way acquisition, 
or maintenance of public 
roads.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows:
“The eonatitutional 
amendment authorizing 
counties with a popula
tion of 5000 or leaa to 
perform private road 
work.”

PROPOSITION NO. 8  
ON THE BALLOT
Senate' Joint Reaelatieo

36 propoaot a eonatitution-

al amendment that would 
change the jurisdiction 
and authority of the 
State's appellate courts. 
The amendment would 
change the name of the 
Courts of Civil Appeals to 
Courts of Appeal and pro
vide that these courts 
have intermediate appel
late jurisdiction over both 
criminal and civil cases. 
The amendment would 
change titles for the As
sociate Justices of the Su
preme Court to Justices 
and would require mem
bers of the Supreme 
Court to be attorneys li
censed in this state while 
holding office.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows:
“The constitutional 
amendment to change 
the name of the Courts 
of Civil Appeals and the 
names and qualifica
tions of the justices of 
the Supreme Court and 
to prescribe the juris
diction and authority of 
the appellate courts.”

PROPOSITION NO. 9 
ON THE BALLOT
House Joint Resolution 

54 proposes a constitution
al amendment which de
fines separate property 
owned by either spouse as 
all property, both real and 
personal, of a spouse 
owned or claimed Iwfore 

- marriage, and that ac
quired afterward by gift, 
devise or descent. Persons 
about to marry and 
spouses, without the in
tent to defraud pre-exiat. 
ing creditors, may by 
written instrument from 
time to time partition be
tween themselves all or 
part of their property. 
Spouses may exchange a 
community interest in 
property owned or to be 
acquired for a community 
interest in other commu
nity property. The amend
ment would allow spouses 
to agree in writing that 
income or property aris
ing from any separate 
property ia to be separate 
property rather than as 
community property aa it 
would be in the abaence 
of an agreement The 
amendment proposes that 
a gift from one spouse to 
another is presumed to in
clude all income or prop
erty deriving from such 
g ift

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
btUlot aa follows:
“The constitutional 
antendment allowing 
spouses to agree that 
income or property aria-, 
ing from separate prop
erty is to be separata 
property.”

Army units begin NATO maneuvers
^  ^  IT 0 *- - - —   1 fn mnaam ni0 M I—  filfH  Ia

BONN, West Germany (AP) — U.S. Army units headed for 
manauvers with the NATO allies In northern West Germany today, 
while Warsaw Pact forces began war games on the Oominuiiist side 
of the border in East Germany, according to official reports.

Hw American forces included 279 members of the Armored
Battalion of the 4th Infantry Division from P t Carson, Colo. Ihey 
arrived today at Ramstein Air Force Bane, near Kaisniautem, fai 
a surprise callup, an Army spokesman said.

' Hw Army has said it is flying a total of 17JXI0 troops to West 
iGemnany for a  series of mock battles, river crossings and support 
operations intended to train its troops and to show foat the Uidted 
States could quickly reinforce its allies and U.S. forces here in case 
of attack. The U.S. effort is called “Autumn Forge.”

Most of them are already in West Germany, according to Army 
spokesmen.

The latest arrivals from F t  Carson followed an advance party of 
230 who got their orders Saturday. They flew in Monday, picked up 
tanks, trucks and field equipment and set up a tent d ty  near 
Germersheim, a Rhine River city about 20 miles soiigh of 
Mannheim, an Army spokesman said.

H k  U.8. troops v ara preparing to move out la a fow dgjfi to join 
BritialMUB war games near Haimover.

British spokaamen say about OAM soldiers — not counting 
obesrvers, refsreea and control penannal — will take part in the
m n* tai* and artillery battle called''SpearpolBt.’’begiiining Sept.
IS.

‘•SpearpolBt ’ is the main part of Britain's "O usate  J T ’ 
nwisuvsn. the largest BritiMi easTdae of its kind 0 1 «  the 
formation of the North Atlantic Trmty Oiganixation. according to 
official spokesmen. More than 10000 troops u*  involved in 
“Qruaadar 00," the British say.

In East Germany, meanwhile, Caachoalovak and East German 
land and air forem practiced battle tac tia  under the leadership of 
Soviet MarshaU Viktor Kulikov, supreme commander of Warsaw 
Pact forcM, as dignitariw from several Communist countri« 
looked on, the official East German news agency ADN said.

East German Communist Party Chief Erich Honecker, Cùban 
Qea Raul Castro and Hoang Van 'Riai, deputy Vietnamese defense 
minister, were among the observers, ADN said.

which they came, and these form the hard core of the 
isiemployment problem. They returned to a sodety which has 
begun to emphasize commodity production. Items unheard of 
before — television sets, tape recorders, sun glasses and better 
clothing — have appeared on the market But few of the 
unemployed or under-employed young have the money to acquire 
them

Many have turned to petty crime and worse. Ihe Communist 
Party's solution is to round up troublemakers and without the 
formality of a trial bundle them off to labor camps to be reformed.

Two other sizable segments of the population under 30 are 
waiting to see what the future holds. Millions of these are the young 
members of the Communist Party, many of them enlisted by the 
radicals during the Cultural Revolution, when membership 
ballooned from 18 million to 38 million.

Many of them have been stalled in mid-career because of their 
association with the radical Maoists. Ihe new regime dominated by 
two-time Maoist victim Deng Xiaoping decided to re-educate them 
instead of rooting them out. Meanwhile, they mark time until they 
are accepted by the new crowd. They will have to wait while tlw 
politically pure young make their climb. But even the latter are 
stalled by the system of lifetime tenure for the country’s 18 million 
party cadres.

Wine
strike
spreads

SAN FRANCISCO (API -  A 
five-day-o ld  wine s tr ik e  
affecting four w ineri« and 1.800 
workers will spread to two 
additional wineries each day 
until a settlement is reached or 
until all 23 w ineri«  in a 
management group are struck, 
union officials say.

Union official Ben Koch would 
not say Monday which wineri« 
night be struck today, but the 
Charla Krug winery in St. 
Helena said it was notified by 
the union that it would be one of 
them.

The union's contract expired 
at midnight Thursday. Gallo 
and United Vintners — two of
the world's largest wineri«, 
producing 50 percent of the
nation's wine — were struck 
Friday, and the other two
wineri« were brought into the 
strike Monday.

For those of you who, when given a choice, 
always select the best...

The Junior Service League of Pampa 
Welcomes a new decade of fashion 

with designer clothes from 
Behrman's

Saturday, October 7, 1980 1:00 p.m.
M.K. Brown Heritage Room

For ticket information coll 669-6786, 669-2274 
or Behrmon's at 669-3256.

All ticket an-ongements must be mode by October 1 st.
No tickets will be ovoikible at the door.

Dofxjtion-$7.50
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Lefi tiade reedvers.
Tkade in your old TV. 
Save moncyi

Buy a Magnavox color television during 
Magnavox Receiver Trade-In Days and you'll 
receive a trade-in allowance on your o ld TV

With our Ibuch-Tune" models, you ’ll be set 
to see all the NFL games and the new fall shows 
with a 25% sharper, clearer color picture than 
ever before

- r S Ä B -

m o m

Free NFL Record Book 
just for coming in*

Vbu'll also receive a free copy o f the 
448 page Official NFL Record Manual just for 
looking at Magnavox Chock-full of football 
facts and statistics, it's a book armchair quarter
backs w ill find useful all season long

Get your book - and your trade in savings 
-  before October 6

Score big savings on your old receiver now*

SAVE UP TO W  NOW

M o(M  A M O  — Advanced video technology not 
normally associated with a  compact, space-saving 
cabinet, this contemporary 19 ” diagonal 
decorator color set feotures High Resolution Filter 
and random access Touch-Tuning. On attractive 
casters for moving ease. _____

M odel 5054— Bold orxj beautlfid Mediterranean styling I 
is yours with this 25" dlogonat color TV from MagnovoK. 
Complete with High ResoluHon Filter, Touch-Turii^ and 
Remote Control. youH also enjoy supeib HI-FI Audk) , 
through two large 3-woy speakers.

BIQ SELECTIONS
Your Magnavox Home Entertainment Center

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
6 6 9 - 3 1 2 1 C o r o n a d o  Crni t .
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AT W IT’S END By Emtë Bombeck
i had never heard the expreedon "gridkick” before until the 

deputy commiasioner of traniportation uaed tt recently tat New 
Yorit. It’s a term used to describe a condkion where traffic comes 
to a complete itandsUII, becomes totally paralyaed and is unable to 
move anywhere.

He said he h u  been close to It but has never really seen tt. I have. 
Lota of times.

The last time I encountered “gridlock" was when I was picking 
ny children up at a  rock concert. It was a terrifykii eapehence. 
Nothbig was was moving in the entire parking lot. Everywhere you 
looked, car lights b u m ^ . their beams frosen as if th ^  had been 
abandoned No one spoke. We just sat there in silence, each one 
harttoring his own private fears. Finally, I beid on the steering 
wheel and shouted, “ I don't believe this' I'm going to die and I still 
have a half a tank of gas! It’s not fair!"

It was hours before the nightmare ended, but it gave mea chance 
to observe people during a traffic snaif

A good 48 percent of drivers in a traffic jam subscribe to the 
theory, “Don't just sit there Honk your hora” Some people have 
never heard what their horn sounds like. Not these drivers. They 
use it every time a light turns green...every time they pull into a

c lv « M l7 ^ !e v a ^ t im ^ ^ 7 7 e a M i^ K m n  gets caught in the 
interasctioB.

A good 31 parcant of the horn-honkers are also hood-viewers and 
trailblaaers. They can’t waU until "film at U”  In their impatience 
to know what in the Sam Hill is going on and why they are 
toconvcnienced, they will climb on top of the car hood. When their 
curiosity la not satUHed, they will pull out into the oncoming In e , 
thus blocking all emergency vehicle routes.

lYobably the most intriguing characters at a "gridock’’ are the 
leas than Vk percent who slip into a phone boo^ change Into a 
T-shirt with a red S on it and start directing traffic. I’m convinced 
M’s a fantasy for someone who always wanted the cha lka^  a( 
being a social director on the Titanic.

1 rend recently where there was a near gridtock condition at a 
large office building each morning when husbands dropped their 
wives off at work and snarled traffic with prolonged goodbye 
kisses. It’s not that I don’t  believe the story. Let us say I’ve seen 
husbands kiss their wives and most of them could plant one on from 
a moving conunuter train.

But what the heck — if you have to die in snarled traffic, you 
might as well go with your motor running.

1SW41 O m C E R S of Phi 
Epsilon Beta chapter of 
Bela Sigma Phi sorority 
are, from left, Karen 
Lang, treasurer; Christy 
Oxley, extension officer; 
C a r m i e  F e r i a n d ,  
recording se c r e ta ry ;  
B e v e r ly  A le x a n d e r ,  
vice-president; Connie 
Carpeider, corresponding 
secretary; ana Jana 
Whaley, president.

(Staff photo)

Texan’s chili sauce is populan
Cooks keep asking me for a 

recipe for chili sauce that has 
pure flavor, exact measure
ments and accurate directions. 
"Recipes Grandma used to 
use," they say, “are too 
vague.”

I'm happy to say I've tracked 
down a chili sauce recipe that's 
truly worthwhile. It comes 
from Mrs. I^ena Mae Barton of 
Granbury, Texas, who is known 
to her friends as a fine hostess.

Mrs. Barton’s daughter. Sue 
Huffman, is food editor of 
Ladies’ Home Journal and used 
a version of the chili sauce rec
ipe in the Journal some time 
back. Word spread that this 
formula for chili sauce was ter
rifically good. l.ena Mae's two 
grandchildren, 11-year-old 
Charley and 13-year-old Sarah 
H u f f m a n  (Sue’s children) 
gobble up her chili sauce with 
burgers and buns. I love it with 
meat, fish and Western sand
wiches.

Recently Lena Mae visited 
her family in New York City 
and I had a chance to meet 
her. When I asked her how she 
acquired her culinary skiU, she 
said: “From my mother. She 
was a bom cook. She could 
make anything she turned her 
hand to taste good. I was also 
lucky enough to have grown up 
on a farm in Oklahoma. We 
had wonderful fresh vegetables 
and fruit and I’ve used fresh 
produce ever since.”

Mrs. Barton was born in

Enid, Okla., and graduated in 
home economics from the Okla
homa College for Women in 
Chickasha, Okla. After gradu
ation she taught school for two 
years, then married and 
brought up two daughters. 
She’s a vivacious, outgoing 
woman who instantly makes 
you feel at home.

These days, Lena Mae and 
her husband, Harold, who is 
semi-retired, often ^ r e  the 
work when they give parties. 
Harold helps out by bar
becuing. He may roast a small 
turkey over charcoal and hick
ory c h ^ .  As a go-akmg, Lena 
Mae whips up a German salad 
— potatMS with a bacon, sugar 
and vinegar dressing. She also 
serves a platter of lettuce, to
matoes, cucumbers and onion 
rings.

And there’s always a dessert 
guests exclaim over. For in
stance, old-fashioned lemon pie 
with a super meringue. “How 
high it is,” says Lena Mae, 
“depends on how many egg 
yolks I happen to put in the fUl- 
ing.” Her banana cream pie is 
equally admired. I hope I can 
borrow both those pie recipes 
to pass along to you. Mean
while here’s her recipe for chili 
sauce.

LENA MAE’S 
CHIU SAUCE

10 pounds fully ripe 
tomatoes

3 cups finely chopped

celery (6 large ribs)
2 cups finely chopped 

onions (2 large)
2 cups finely chopped 

g m n  pepper (2Vk large) 
1 cinnamon stidt, about 

S inches long
Itk teaspoons whole cloves 

5 teas|)oons dry mustard 
1-pound package light 

brown sugar
3 cups cider vinegar 
3 tablespoons salt 

Vk teaspoon chili powder

Scald tomatoes, remove skins 
and cut out stem ends; cut into 
chunks. In an Aquart saucepot 
over fairly high heat cook to
matoes, stirring often, until 
quite juicy — about 15 minutes; 
add celery, onions and green 
pepper; bring to a boil. Boil 
gently uncovered, stirring as 
necessary and adjusting heat 
as mixture sputters, for m  
hours. Add cinnamon and 
cloves (tied in cheesecloth); 
stir in mustard, sugar, vinegar 
and salt. Return to a boil; sim
mer, stirring often, for 1% 
hours. Stir in chili powder and 
simmer, stirring often, until 
thick — about 30 minutes long
er. Remove spice bag. Pour 
into hot, sterilized 1-pint can
ning jars with 2-piece caps, 
leaving Vk inch headspace. Add 
lids and bands, screwing them 
tight. Process in a boiling wa
ter bath for 15 minutes. Makes 
5 pints.

New ideas in microwave cooking
• A microwave oven can melt
cooking time in half—or more. 
Chefs in a hurry can soften 
refrigerated butter by unwrap
ping a stick, placing it in a 
glass bowl ana heating in the 
m icrow ave for 15 to  20 
seconds.

favorite recipes and package 
d ire c tio n s  for m icrow ave 
ovens. For your free folder, 
write to: Lawry’s Foods, Con
sumer Services, Dept. TM, 
P.O. Box 2572, Los Angeles, 
CA 90051.

• A dapting con ven tional
recipes tor mu■ microwave cooking 
is easy with help from home 
economists at Lawry’s Foods. 
The specia lists have free 
folders available containing

• Try this classic Ratatouille 
in vour microwave and get 
kudos from dinner guests. 
Slice one large onion into thin, 
separate rings. Cut one small 
eggplant into ’A-inch cubes. In

3-quart casserole, combine 
onitm, eggplant, 2 sliced zuc
chini, 2 green pqipers cut in 
strips, Vk cup olive oU and Vk 
teasp o o n  L aw ry ’s G arlic  
Powder with Parsley, Sea
soned S alt and Seasoned 
Peppw to taste. Cover with 
plastic wrap and vent one 
comer. Microwave on bdgh 8 
minutes. Gently s tir  m 6 
seeded chopped tomatoes, re
cover and microwave on high 1 
to 2 minutes. Serve hot or mid.

|r3!ra'p.’ii(T3lp
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D R . LAMB
B y  Lawrence

DEAR ABBY By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I was 
wooderini if there could be 
anything physically wrong 
with my husband or if it's 
mental. He has lost all desire 
for sex. We have not had sex 
for 14 months. Everything 
else is the same as usual. We 
still communicate and love 
each other and there is no one 
else. He is 39 years old. 5-feet- 
11 and weighs 220 pounds 

DEAR READER -  A loss 
of interest in sex for that 
length of time at that age is 
an indication that something 
is wrong. Remember this is 
just a symptom, not a diagno
sis.

Some individuals, male and 
female, lose interest in sex 
because -they’re depressed. 
That’s so common that I’m 
sending you The Health Letter 
number 10-10, Depression: 
The Ups and Downs of Life.
As you’ll see from this letter, 
d e p ^ io n  Is not always so 
obvious and all of us are sub
ject to some degrees of it. 
Other readers who want this 
issue can send 7S cents with a 
long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it. Send your 
request to me, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019.

Your communication may 
not be e v e r t in g  that you 
think it is. There’s always a 
possibility that he’s having a 
problem of impotence and he 
protects his ego in the situa
tion by suppressing any inter
est in sex. If that should be the 
case, impotence is also only a 
symptom and can be caused 
by many things.

At 220 pounds, it sounds like 
he is overweight. The reasons 
for this could also be impor
tant. I would urge you to com
municate with him and get 
him to see a doctor for a care
ful review of his status. And if 
no apparent physical disease 
is present, such as diabetes, 
don’t neglect the-possibility of

Com patties 
make unusual 
brunch for two

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

BRUNCH FOR TWO 
Chili Corn Patties 

Crisp Bacon Fried Tomatoes 
Hot Bread Coffee

CHIU CORN PATTIES 
These are slightly crisp on 

the outside and soft inside.
2 medium ears corn 

*4 cup finely diced canned 
green cMIi

1 large egg
2 tablespoons unbleached 

all-purpose flour
■4 teaspoon baking powder 
l-8th teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon sugar 

Butter
Shuck corn; with a sharp 

- knife cut kernels down middle 
of each row; cut off kernels 
from cobs; with dull side of 
knife, scrape downward to ex
tract pulp. There should be 
about 2-3rds cup. Add chili. 
Beat egg until thick and ivory 
color, add flour, baking pow
der, salt and sugar and beat to 

. Wend. Fold in corn-chili mix
ture. In a 10-inch skillet heat 1 
tablespoon butter. Drop heap
ing tablespoons of the batter, 
well apart, into the hot butter, 
cook over moderate heat, add
ing more butter if necessary, 
until browned on bottom sides, 
turn and brown top sides. 
Makes 8.

Lamb, M. D,
depression. If so, he should get 
some professional counseling 
from a psychiatrist. You don’t 
have to te  grossly incapaci
tated to have emotional diffi
culties such as a mild depres
sion.

DEAR Ml. LAMB -  Do 
you think I have stroke symp
toms? I’m enclosing a news
paper clipimg that describes 
transient ischemic attacks, 
whatever that is.

I stumble over footstools 
and can’t stand on a chair to 
reach something for fear of 
falling. Sometimes when 
going to bed I can barely 
make it. My fingers are numb 
at times, too. I’m 85 years old.

DEAR READER -  I read 
the little item you sent me 
from one of the newspapers. 
It describes what some doc
tors in tne past have called lit
tle strokes (transient ischemic 
attacks — TIAs). These are 
attacks which cause symp
toms like a stroke. You may 
have a paralyzed arm or 
weakness of a limb or loss of 
balance and be unsteady. But 
these are transitory.

These are not symptoms 
you have everytime you get 
up on a chair or try to screw a 
lightbulb in the socket. These 
people actually look like 
they're having a stroke but 
the whole affair may last min
utes or perhaps no itiore than 
an hour and then the symp
toms totally disappear.

A fairly high percentage of 
people who have su^h epi
sodes may have a complete 
stroke in the not too distant 
future and that’s what the 
news story you sent me was 
all about.

D E ^  ABBY: About the letter flron the muRied couple 
who were very eeU-conadoue because ahe was about six 
inchea tallar than her husband, so they started going to 
restaurants together — ahe dressed as t ^  man, a i^  hs ttm 
woman: They asked you if it was sgtdnst the law, and you 
wieMy suggested that they chedi meir local laws.

Abby, th ^  cleaiiy have a legal rufht to dress as they wish 
as a part of their constitutional right to privacy.

However, should they use the public restroonu, they 
m ight run into trouble. A man caught in a women’s  
restroom, even if  he’s dressed as a woman, risks being 
charged with violating laws against peeping toms and 
indecent exposure. Simuarly, a woman caught dreased as a 
man in a women's restroom, or a man caught dressed as a 
woman in a men’s room, may be detained to prove correct 
sexual identity.

Also, a man who is jailed dressed as a woman may have to 
fight off indecent aaaaults from other inmates.

So perhaps they should consider these risks when 
weighing whether to do something they have a legal right to 
do.

ARUNGTON, VA., ATTORNEY

DEAR ATTORNEY: You m ake several good points. 
Even though cross-dressing in  restaurants nwy be 
lega i, it’s  not adviaahle.

DEAR ABBY; For years I've been tempted to write a Dear 
Abby letter, and now I must! Nothing provoked me as much 
as your answer to the girl whose mother insisted on 
washing the dishes when staying in a motel.

Your atwwer just blew my socks off! (You said, “Leave 
'em; the motel owrner doesn't expect the guests to wash the 
dishes.’’)

Abby, I own and operate a small motel on the Oregon 
coast, and I expect my guests to leave my rooms clean — 
and that includes doing their own dirty dishes! Those who 
don’t receive a very polite letter asking them not to return.

You’d be surprised at the number of letters I get from 
people who apologize, and ask if they may return to prove 
that they are not really messy alobe.

Payment of room rent does not give motel guests the right 
to leave anything dirty, as you suggest

JACKIE

DEAR JACKIE: Sorry I blew  your socks off. Buy 
som e garters and send me the biU. A m otel that has 
custom ers begging to stay there m ust be great!

Great Meal!

y -ill

Great Deal!

k's nke to feel so good about a meal.
IM nclgr Fried Glücken

19D1 N. Hobart
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DEAR ABBY: ItM lettw you published about people who 
are hard of hearing but too vain to wear a hearing aid struck 
an audible chord with bm.

Now, please say somsthing about people who can’t ase 
very well but are too vain to wear gisiseel On tdevieion talk 
shows, for example, it's so distracting to see some old vain 
movie star putting on and taking off glasses every time he 
has to road somsthing. Glasses are much more attractive 
than squinting and wrinkles.

People who drive wittrout glaaaee are a haxard on tho 
road. And wo all have friends who are so blind that they 
pass you on th* street without recognizing you. Not to 
mention women ^ 0  apply makeup with each a heavy hand 
they end up looking like they’re r ^ y  for the stage li^ ta

And there ought to be a law against those mirrored 
glasses. When I talk to a person, I want to see his eyes. 
Thanks for listening.

J. IN FT. MYERS BEACH, FLA.

DEAR ABBY: Aboutyour survey concerning sex: Men use 
affection and romance to get sex. Women use sex to gat 
aflbetion and romance. Count me as a 66-yesoNdd woman 
who is ided Mm no longer needs a man for any of the above, 
ffign m e . . .

TOO SOON OLD. TOO LATE SMART

G ettin g  m arried? W hether yon  w an t a  form al 
ehnreh w edding or a  aim ple, “d o-you r-ow n-th ln g” 
eerem ony, gat Abby*a new  bookleL Send $1 plus a 
long, aeif-nddreeaed, stam ped (88 cents) envelope to: 
A b ^ s  W edding B ooklet, 132 Laaky D rive, B everly 
H ills, CaUf. 90718.

Discovery Center 
presents “Skyfire”
Anesome and mysterious* lights that appear in the A y are 

recreated on the planetarium dome of Aroaiilio't Den 
Harrington Discovery (Tenter hi a show called “SkyAre.”

The Aow Uluetratee and explakn the amnxkig verier of 
Mdurai Ughte that can be eeen in day and night ddee. “fikyM ' 
will be praaated at I p. m. on Saturdays and S p.in. on Sundeya.

“Skyfire'' ezplorea both common and rare phenomena that 
occur In the oarth'a atmoaphere and in apace. Some af the 
Ayfirea ehown can be aecn with the unaided eye, under the right 
oondkionB: rninbowi, the northern Ughia. lightning that travels 
in n ball, and the sim disappearing in a green flash.

Other scenes are of evenU within our solar syatem. auch as 
ad^ncf, meteor showers, and flarei on the sun. Some of the 
fires in the A y come from deep hi apace, where atari explode 
into glowing doudt of gas and galaxies of a bilhon aune rotate 
like gigantic pinwheeis.

NU-WAY CARPET 
CLEANING SERVICE

by Joy Young

upholstery w ill ovor findl

665-3541
Whvfv quality doMn't cw l...lt Pgyrt_______
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THIS IS UTELUS INC’S.

ALL SHARP CAROUSEL 
MIRCROWAVES NOW ON SALE

SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL ZENITH, SHARP, AND BOPEB IN STOCK!

1

CAROUSEL MICROWAVES 
START AT >355°°

Bas and Eltotrie

fg e ffiL
BUyNOW...SAVENOWi
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1980 MODELS

A LL  1980 M O D ELS  
NOW ON SA LE !

H u rry , su b je c t to  s to c k  on  h an d !

26” Diagonal Ramota Control TV 
Zonith’s Dost Color TV.«Systom 3

ALL RANGES 
NOW ON SALE

;oo
SL2I1SW

HURRY IN TODAY! ALL SALE PRICES QOOD MONDAY-UTURDAY ONLY
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10 Tum^ ,  I.pt.wh.r •, i«M  f  AMTA N IW S G)wboys open season with 
17-3 victory over Redskins

DANVY WHITE (111, q u a rte rb a ck  for th e  D a lla s  C o w b o y s, w ho  r e p la c e d  
retired Roger Staubach, gets som e p ro te c tio n  f ro m  fellow  te a m m a te  P a t  
Dopovan (67) in NFL football ac tion  b e tw e e n  D a lla s  a n d  W a sh in g to n  la s t  
night The Cowboys won, 17-3 /

(A P  L a s e r  pho to  I

ayTOMSEPPY
APSpaHaW rIUr
WASHINGTON (A P) -  

Danny White, by h it own 
ad m iea io n , w as a  n e a r  
badtet-caae before making Ida 
debut as the rcplaoement for 
r e t i re d  s u p e rs ta r  R oger 
Staubach as the Dallas Oiwboyi 
quarterback,

“I was going crasy all day in 
the hotel room,’’ said White 
after the Cowboys (Meated the 
W ashington Redskins 17-3 
Monday night, “I couldn't wait 
ladil I could get to the stadium, 

“I had butterflies and was 
r e a l l y  j i t t e r y  in  t h e  
lockerroom,” he continued, “I 
even made them move the clock 
from behind a blackboard so I 
could see the second hand go 
around, waiting to go out on the 
field,”

White, a five-year veteran 
who spent one year in the World 
Football League, said the 
nervoumess began to leave him 
during the wannups and he 
settled down to normal after the 
opening Dallas drive,

“After that first drive, I was

AL roundup
John, Gossage spark Yankees’ 
September surge for pennant

By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Spoils Writer
Pie New York Yankees have been 

beating team s left and right this 
September, thanks to Tommy John and 
R i^  Gossage

Especially thanks to Gossage
New York's strong-arm reliever put The 

Arm again on the opposition Monday night 
as the Yankees beat the Toronto Blue Jays 
7-4 for their eighth straight victory.

"I didn't want to have to pitch him 
(Gossage) to n ig h t,"  said Yankees 
Manager Dick Howser. “He had pitched 
the last three nights and I wanted to give 
him a rest. But when you get that far to the 
end. you've got to go with your best and 
he’s the best relief pitcher there is in 
baseball."

The Yankees were losing 4-3 going into 
the ninth inning before rallying for four 
runs. Then, when John. New York's 
illustrious southpaw, loaded the bases with 
two out. Howser brought in Gossage and 
the power-throwing right-hander struck out 
Ernie Whitt on three pitches.

“I had never faced him before," said 
Whitt. “He threw three fastballs. They (the 
Blue Jays staff armed with a radar gun) 
told me the first was 95 miles per hour, the 
second one 96 and the third 96"

That was good enough to earn John his 
20th victory of the season and Gossage his 
25th save.

Elsewhere in the American League, 
Baltimore took a doubleheader from 
Detroit 9-2, 84; Boston trimmed Seattle 
194: Chicago edged Seattle 3-2 in 12 
innings; California defeated Kanaas City 
74 and Texas turngd back Oakland 6-2.

John, 20-7, registered  his second 
oonaecutive 20-victory season since coining 
to New York as a free agent. He allowed 
seven hits, struck out three and walked one 
in 82-3 innings before Gossage came on. 

OrM esM,'ngers2-6 
Eddie Murray belted a three-run homer 

and A1 Bumbry hit a solo shot to back the 
combined five-hit pitching of Denixs 
Martinez and Sammy Stewart, pacing 
Baltimore’s first-gam e victory over 
Detroit.

Gary Roenicke hit a  home run and 
Murray drove in two runs to back the 
eight-Mt pitching of Mike Flanagan and 
two relievers as the Orioles won the second 
gune.

RedSoxl9,ladiaBs4
Jim Dwyer hit two homers and Carlton 

Fisk knocked in four runs to highlight an 
184iit attack as Boston defeated (^levdand.

Dwyer had his eighth and ninth home 
)oToruns, consecutive solo shots in the fourth 

and sixth innii^s off Indians starter Dan 
Spillner, 14-10.

Mike Torrez worked the first 61-3 innings 
far Boston, surrendering all four runs on 
e i ^  hits before Bob Stanley came on to 
pitch the final 22-3 innings.

While Sex 3, Mariaers 2
Wayne Norifiiagen singled home Chet 

Lemon from second with the winning run in 
the 12th inning as Chicago edged Seattle. 
Seattle reliever Dave Heaverlo, 5-3, started 
the 12th by gettiiig Kevin Bell on a 
groundout. But he hit Lemon with a pitch, 
and after Mike Squires Hied out, Lennon 
stole second. Nordhagen then singled up 
the middle on a 1-1 pi td i .

JOIN THE BAND
Be Sura ef your Instrument —  Dm  Our

RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN
Comets

Soxaphofiot

Clorinots

FlwtM
Trombones

‘Every body (ieserves 
a good nigbtk sleep!
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cwMad to get beck into the 
p a w ,” he said with a smile.

Much of the (Cowboys fortunes 
rest oa White who it taking over 
from Staubach, who is working 
In a  teievielon broadcast booth 
Ndt season.

“I have a  lot to prove, not only 
to myself, but to everybody,” 
aknitted White, who completed 
N) of II pames for 107 yards, but 
Nvew two Interceptions. T m  
not a provsn quarterback, yet. 
If I could have those two 
interoeptioas back, I would be 
vmy happy with the game.’’

Ik e  Cowboys had a relative 
ea sy  t i m e  in h a n d l i n g  
W ashington, abu tting  the 
Redskins ou t until Mark 
Moaeley hit a 45-yard field goal 
in the fourth quarter.

Ibay Doraett scored on a 
5-yard touchdown run and Ron 
Springs bulled over from the 4, 
to culnilnate two long drives by 
NieCowboys.

taking anything away from tha 
RedridnB. We just wanted U 
more than they did. We just 
stuck ft in their face.”

BoNi Whfte and Martin said a 
key play waa the goal line 
tafteroeption by veteran Charlie 
Waters midway through the 
third quarter on the first play 
a f te r  th e  R edsk ins had 
bftcroepted Whfte.

“That play was vital to us,” 
said Whfte. "They had good 
field porition and didn’t get any 
points."

MarUn: “Charlie was the 
leader. He was Ulking to all the 
yoing guys. He w u  teaching in 
every huddle.”

Waters merely joked: “ If I 
had two good kneea, I might 
hove gone all the way.”

Tech-North Caroliiui %yÜ1 be tekwified

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) -  The liftartecthxml foothaU game 

between Texas T a rt and North CaraUna Saturday haa b a «
moved from 7:30 p .rt5to 13:» p m. at JmiBi Stackan 10 ft canbe

televised by ABC regionally, a SodUiwem Conference
ipokeamansaid Monday.

The TMh Red Raideri of the Southwest Conference and the 

Tar Haeb of the AUantic Coast Conference each won ther 
openars last weekend.

Wlitte laid he waa unaware 
that Staubach w ai shown on 
national television, watching 
the contest from his home.

Cowboys d efen siv e  end 
Harvey Martin, a leader of the 
p n g  that held the Redskins to 
»  yards rushing, said, *Tm not

“That's interesting,’’ he said 
with a smile. “I would have 
Uked to have heard what he 
said.’’

Dooley worried about A&M
ATHENS, Ga. (AP) — Looking forward to the Bulldop’ home 

pm t igainst Texas AltM, University of Georgia hea(f football 
coach Vince Dooley says his team faces a tougher opposition than 
last week’s.

Now 14), the Bulldogs managed to get peat the University of 
Tennessee Vols with a score of 16-15.

“I’d like to get real excited, but we wve fortunate to get out of 
there with a win,” Dooley said Monday of the team’s Saturday 
victory over Tennessee. “But we really don't know how good 
Temesseeis. Ihave serious doubts they're asgood at Texas AAM.” 

“Texas AAM is Tennessee but with a faster quarterback and a 
much, much better tailback," Dooley said.

Super
Jewelry
Show

Sept. 10.11-12-13 
W ed., Thurs., Fri., A Sot. 
9:30 o.m. to 6:00 p.m.

COLBERT FAILS IMPORTS 
SHOW & SALE
Intid* Aleo Discount Sforo 

Ci>ronado Contor

* AHc. Diamonds
* Now N inp
* Money Clips

* Indian Jowelry
* Bracelets
* Ggorette lighters

* nnk Musdeshell 
** Chokers
* Heschi neddaces
* Rings
* fiarrinp
* Squash Blossom

some in geld

Hand modo by:
Sondia-San Damingo-Zuni- 

Navojo-Hopi
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Strateline: Sports Oilers to work
on receiving

5

ByU).8TRATE
P aav aN aw tS ^E d lta r

In jun« are Mdly a part of fooUMlI and mo« other sports, but an 
BtJ«7 is doubly tragic whm it occurs unnecessarily.

Phmpa’s JO-7 win over 
Hereford last Friday night is a case in point.

OoffM, who pU]^ strong safety, was moving up to support the
P*«y ***" he stepped « u l ^ a i  

water sprinider head. As a result. Coffee may miss the next two 
games.

“I told Don Cumpton (Hereford head coach) what had happened 
y ! l* * * “  “  “P>** “hout it aa I waa.” Gilbert said. “It was juat one
ofUiM freak things. ()ne of his playcn could have been hurt just as

Apparently, one of the “popng)" heach malfunctioned and didn’t
dretw ^ into toe ground when the sprinkler system was turned off.

hrok®’ hut it was badly sprained," 
G ilb ^  said. "If I know him he’ll be back u  soon as he can. He’s 
oneof our leaders."

'“ ®hMker Robbie Leffei was named by the Amarillo 
Globe-News u  Class SA defensive player-of-the-week honors for his 
role a g ^ t  Hereford. Leffei, a lS9-pounder, was credited with nine 
assisted tackles and four solo stops. He also knocked down two 
passes and was given the Harvesters’ “hit of the week" award "

Gary Newcomb, who coached the Harvesters’ offensive line last 
season, is now an assistant under Charles Russell at Canadian.

Wheeler’s quest for its second consecutive state football title is 
heaung up early.

’Die Mustangs steamrolled over Stinnett. 31-8, Friday night in 
their football opener. It ran their victory string to 15 in a row.

“The kids just couldn’t wait to put on their game uniforms and* 
get going," said MusUng Coach Joe Allen. “We dominated them 
early. That was the key to the win.”

Senior tailback Willie Valencia received the Globe- News 
(Offensive player of the week award in Class 2A after he scored four 
touchdowns and rushed for 139 yards against Stinnett.

TTie first annual PBA Match-Game Doubles Tournament will be 
held Oct. 25-26 at Harvester Lanes.

The tournament is limited to 32 teams and entries will be taken on 
a first come, first served basis.

Eiitry fee is fifty dollars per team. Deadline is 10 p.m. OcL 23.
. First prise is worth $375, second, $175, thiid, |W. and fourth, $50

The 49th annual Texas Prison Rodeo will be held every Sunday in 
(Xlober in Huntsville.

Reserved tickets, priced at $4, $5 and $6 apiece, may be obtained 
by writing Texas Prison Rodeo, P.O. Box, 99, HunUville Tex 
77340.

Flashback: Sept. 1952. Pampa opened the football season with a 
37-27 win over Austin of El Paso

Ed Dudley scored three touchdowns for the Harvesters on nine 
and five-yard runs and a 44-yard pass from quarterback J N 
Wright

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

HOUSTON (AP) -  The 
Houston Oilers have an extra 
day of practice this week to 
prepare for a Monday night 
guile against the Clevebuid 
Browns and Coach Bum Plullips 
already has that workout 
planned.

“We're going to spend it 
catching passes," Phillips said 
Monday in reviewing Sunday's 
disheartening 31-17 loss to 
Pittsburgh in a game that was 
supposed to prove the Oilers 
had caugh t up with the 
d e fe n d in g  S u p e r Bowl 
champions

Houston’s entire receiving 
corps suffered a severe case of 
iron hands in the first half when 
they dropped five catchable 
passes and the Steelers took a 
17-0 lead

“I don’t know how to explain 
it," Phillips said “We dropped 
some passes and we tipped 
some that they intercepted. ’’

The epidemic started with 
Earl Campbell, who dropped 
one of Ken Stabler's first 
passes, and quickly spread to 
the rest of the Oiler receivers.

“I was about the last guy to 
drop one,■’ wide receiver Mike 
Renfro said "Then I dropped 
two. I couldn't figure out what 
w as w rong . I c o u ld n ’t 
understand why my teammates 
were dropping them, and then it 
happened to me”

llie loss did not deter Phillips 
from his contention that the 
Oilers have closed the gap 
against the Steelers.

"After playing the ball game. 
1 still feel that we are as good as 
they are and we're capable of

Buckeyes retain top spot 
in Associated Press poll

By the Associated Press
Ohio State and Alabama have maintained the 

top two positions in The Associated Press college 
- football poll as two traditional powerhouses — 
Texas and Notre Dame — edged closer to the 
summit.

ITie Buckeyes retained, the No.l ranking, 
collecting 33 first-place votes and 1.140 of a 
possible 1,180 points from a nationwide panel of 
SO sport writers and broadcasters. But their lead 
over Alabama, seeking an unprecedented third 
straight national championship, dwindled

Alabama, a 26-3 victor over (Georgia ’Tech last 
Saturday, was tabbed No.l on 22 ballots and got 
1.121 points In the preseason poll. Ohio State led 
the Tide 36-24 in first-place votes and 1.253-1.217 
in points

TTie major upward movements in the first 
regular-season poll, which contains the same 20 
teams as the preseason poll, came from Texas 
and Notre Dame.

TTie Longhorns jumped from 10th to sixth

following a 23-17 victory over then sixth-ranked 
Arkansas eight days ago. The Irish, led by a 
senior quarterback — Mike Courey — who had 
nev er s ta r te d  a g r.m e. whipped then 
ninth-ranked Purdue 31-10 last Saturday

“1 waited three years for this and it was worth 
it," said Courey, whose lO-of-13 performance 
helped the Irish jump four places in the poll, 
from No.11 to No.7 The loss dropped the 
B oilerm akers, who played without star 
quarterback Mark Herrmann, to No 20

Pittsburgh remained in the No3 position, 
collecting three first-place votes and 1.009 points 
Oklahoma. 928. and Southern Cal. 920. flip 
flopped the fourth and fifth positions The 
Sooners. who got'the final No 1 vote, moved into 
fourth while the Trojans slipped to fifth All three 
teams were idle last w eek

Nebraska dropped from seventh to eighth with 
726 points while Houston fell from eighth to ninth 
with 723 Neither team  has played a game yet

There’s a big difference 
between

Citizens Bank and Trust

I

and others that offer 
‘‘bank-like” services.

Only a FULL SERVICE BANK can use this trademark. Savings and Ixians, 
O edit Unions and Savinp Banks can't. ’There IS a big difference lietwt-eii a 
real FULL SERVICE BANK and others that offer “ bank-like" services. (Her 
the years, FULL SERVICE BANKS have developed over 100 different finan
cial services for individuals and businesses. And only at a FT LL SF^RViCE 
BANK, like ours, do you find highly trained professionals who can answer 
your money questions.

beating them.” Phillips said 
“We are better than we were 
last year on offense and defense 
and they aren’t any better than 
they were last year.”

Sunday’s loss was sin ilar to a 
39-7 dunking the Oilers suffered 
a year ago m the first meeting 
between the two teams. But 
Phillips is not ready to quit after 
one game.

“Yesterday we didn’t to the 
things that we are capable of 
doing and yet we still were in 
the game,” Phillips said. “We 
were down 17-0 and came back 
and tied the game and had a 
chance to win it. It’s a tribute to 
our team that we were able to 
come back.”

The Oilers, unable to run 
against the Steelers in three 
m e e t in g s  l a s t  s e a s o n , 
attempted 44 passes Sunday 
compared to only 15 running 
plays, 13 by Earl Campbell.

Houston’s pass-o rien ted  
attack doesn’t mean Phillips 
has junked the Oilers' running 
game and Campbell, the NFL 
nisshing champion the past two 
seasons

“We will try to run the 
I football on teams taht we can 
run on,” Phillip said “Your 
plan changes from week to 
week and from opponent to 
opponent.”

It may be awhile, however, 
before the Oilers score another 
touchdown on a pass by 
Campbell The Oilers' first 
touchdown Sunday was a 
57-yard halfback pass to Billy 
“White Shoes” Johnson.

"We put it in last week and 
worked on it." Phillips said. ‘I 
didn’t call the play It came 
from the press box. I don't think 
he ever completed it during 
practice but he sure did in the 
game”

Tbe best news Phillips could 
muster about the game was the 
Oilers escaped with no injuries.

' 'That's the first time we ever 
played them and didn't have to 
go to the hospital," he said.

Tickets on sale now 
for Pampa-Dumas game
Advance tickets for the Pampa-Dunus football game Friday 

night are on sale now at the Clarendon-College Pampa Center.
Hckels are $2.50 for adults and $1.50 for students. Students 

may alto buy their advance tickets at the high school or inddle 
school

AdmitUnce at the gate is three doUars.
Reserve tickets at ten dollars for all home games mkjr still be 

purchased at Pampa Center.
J l

FANVA NIWS TvmAív, e, iwo 11

VoUeyballers host Hereford tonight
Pangia wetoomes Hereford tonight in girls volleyball action at 

Clarendon College-Pampa Center.
The junior varsity match starts at 6: SO p.m., followed by the vanity 
contest.

Hk  Harvesters havea 94) record.

SPORTS
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Rams rave 
about Sims

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) -  
(jenerally, the winning club 
provides the accolades for'the 
star, but this time the Los 
Angeles Rams had a lot of good 
things to say about Detroit 
rookie running back Billy Sims

He had just scored three 
touchdowns and set up a fourth 
as the Lions upset the Rams 
41-20 and ruined the regular 
National Football League debut 
of the erstwhile Los Angeles 
Coliseum-based club in their 
new stadium

Sims, the 210-pound Heisman 
TVophy winner from Oklahoma, 
had tallied on runs of 10,1 and 41 
yards. He gained 153 yards 
rushing and 64 on passes.

“He is as good as any back in 
the league,” commented Jack 
Reynolds, the veteran middle 
linebacker of the Rams.

“That man can do some 
running, spinning and turning 
and breaking tackles,” said 
linebacker Bob Brudzinski

"He has good speed, excellent 
balance and is a strong, 
all-around back.” commented 
free safety Nolan Cromwell

All of those commenting were 
members of the stellar Los 
Angeles defense that has been 
among the best in the National 
Football League in past 
seasons.

“He gets to the hole real 
quick," added Mike Fanning, 
tlie Rams' defensive left tackle 
“He’s a pretty good back ’'

That was the understatement 
of opening dav.

Sims riddled the R am s’ 
defense regardless of the fact 
that four m em bers of the 
alignment had been holdouts 
during a good part of the 
presea.son

Detroit Coach Monte Clark 
said, "Sims adds a whole new 
dimension to the offense ’

Buy NK hybrids 
at last year’s 

prices
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From now til September 
15. 1980. all Northrop King 
seed corn will be sold at last 
year's prices. That includes 
even our NCGA(National Corn 
Growers Association) Cham
pion hybrids. But you'd better 
hurry before time runs out on 
September 15, 1980.

See me today.

N C
N O R T H R U P  

KING

PAMPA FEED & SEED INC.
518 S. CUYLER 665-6841

R Get the Executive Look
CORONÁDO CENTER-OPEM DAILY 94)0 o.m.-8:00 p.m. 
DOWNTOWN OPEN DAILY 9 to 6 THURSDAYS 9 to 9

Í Í

c
Magic Stretch” 

Separates
Dress up your image in H aggar's' "Magic 
S tre tch " separates! Made of polyester 
gabardme, they f it like "magic’ ' — choose 

from famous Expandomatics" w ith the 
special stretch waistband, or belt loop slacks 
with V. top pockets and slight flare legs. 
And of course, the coat has the same 
great t i t  and quality! In Brown, Camel 
and Navy, slacks sizes 32-42, coat sizes 
36-46 reg. and long.

I Beit loop slacks *22 
Expandomatic *24

'dk-- Coat *60

y

Wembley®
Ties
Show your distinct style with Wembley’ ties' 
Thev assortment of soMs, pmts and stripes 
coonknate with 
any sut!

vY"'. *  '
h

r

!

WSA*

Men’s Dress Shirt
Fastxon begins with the basics! These handsome long sleeve dress sh rls  
are 65%  polyester and 35%  cotton m woven patterns or tone-on-tone. 
Several colors to.choose from in sizes 14Vi 17. Reg. $ lo. to $12.

Pi*
8V 2 lor ' n

ÎV "

'  N,

1
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Todaŷ s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Actor 
AiKkowt

5 Noithtrn 
EuropoM

9 Rocoil
12 Two«
13 Binary
14 Mak« a maaa 

o f
15 On
16 Prune
17 Southern 

state (abbr I
16 Pul to work
20 Pilot
22 Spy group 

(abbr)
24 Energy unit
25 Draw 

attention from
29 Moses

brother
33 Rider Haggard 

novel
34 Goes to court
36 Midway 

attraction
37 Eat by 

regimen
39 Kind of tree 

(pi I
41 Fasten with 

stitches

42 Resin
44 Hit 
46 Spawn 
46 Chap 
49 Enforces 
S3 HatfieW foe 
S7 Chinese hsh

Answer 10 Previous Punte

i
56 Something re- 

markable (si.)
60 Volcanic ash
61 Drench
62 Shoots hole-m- 

one
63 Bit a t news
64 Greek letter
65 Communists
66 Takes in *1

T T O

□
n  
□
□ c n o o u  

□  ■ □ O E ]

DOWN

1 Normandy 
invasion day

2 Coupe, for 
one

3 Cofher
4 Guise
5 Insecticide
6 Halo
7 Guileless
8 New York 

state city 40
9 Seed oysters

10 City in Hawaii 43
11 Time division

Oay(Sp) 
CuHure 
medium 
Malarial fever 
Farm agency 
(abbr.)
Singer Harris 
took for 
Skmny fish 
Begin a day 
Songs o f 
praise 
TV program 
Complacent 
Beginner 
Surface 
coating 
Folding 
money

45 Recurring
47 Bring forth
49 Soviet Union 

(abbr.)
50 Esdamation 

of disgust
51 Photo fiMr 

(al.|
52 Sleigh
54 Consul of old 

Rome
55 Oast
56 Sweet 

potatoes
59 Navy ship 

prefix (abbr.)

12

15

18

22

25 26 27

33

37

42

13

16

49 50 51

57

61

64

9

14

17

10 11

30

58

62

65

60

63

66

3 1 . 32

54 55 56

Astro-Graph
b y  h e m ic e  b e d e  o s o l

Sept. 10,1600
The coming year is ripe for you 
to go into high | ^ r  to gain or 
develop something you want 
badly. You'll have both the 
wherewithal and the necessary 
outside help to achieve it.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-Bept. 22) 
Desired items acquired today 
could be ones you'll treasure lor 
a long time. You have an eye tor 
elegance without neglecting 
practicality. Find out more of 
what lies ahead tor you in the 
year following your birthday by

already successful enterprise. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. » 4 o lb . IS)

sending for your copy of Astro- 
Qraph Mail $1 to r each to Astro-
Graph. Box 489, Radio City 
Station. N Y 10019 Be sure to 
specify binh date.
LWRA (Sept. 23-Ocf. 23) Bene
fits could come to you through 
associates today. They like your 
strong intellectual approach 
toward life and the beautiful way
you expiwM yoursad. 

“ IPIOifliet.SCORPIO OOct. 24-Nov. 22) Your 
scope of vision is extensive 
today without being too person
ally oriented This wHI be noted 
by one who'll do something to 
make your lot easier
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) 
Today is the day to start looking 
ahead a little You are now able 
to blend your present efforts 
comfortably with your future 
hopes.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)
What you say in front of others 
makes such a good impression 
that you may be invited into an

Without lgrK>ring logical evalua
tions today you are able to stHI 
take into considefation the feel
ings of another, thereby coming 
to a dedaion everyone can live 
with.
PISCES (Fob. 20-Marcb 20) TMa 
will be a  very productive, pleas
ant day it you devote your time 
and effort to the type of tasks 
you most en|oy doing. Be 
choosy.
ARiCS (March 21-AprS 19) The
artistry you use today, whethbr 
working on something -creative 
or dealing with people. Is some
thing to behold. Your endeavors 
will awe your audience.
TAURUS (AprM 20-May 20) 
Because of the pleasant manner 
in which you «vork with others 
today, they'll put out more effort 
end do little extras for you they 
normally wouldn't do.
GEMINI (May 21-Juoe 20) The 
old ego should get a welcome 
boost today as you mingle with 
friends. They can't resist the 
warmth of your friendship. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Beautifying your home and work
ing lor your family will take pre
cedence over acquiring things 
just for yourself. All that you do 
will have them In mind.
UEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
should have little trouble getting 
what you want from othbrs 
today, artd yet you won’t even be 
trying. Your courtesy and  charm 
does It fo r you.
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Carver testifies 
on drilling project for

DBS IKMNES. Iowa (AP) -  
Muacatine businewman Roy 
Carver taatified Monday he 
would have endangered his 
control of Bandag Inc. had he 
not qidt financing an abortive 
Persian Gulf oil drilling project 
inttW.

Ihe testinnony came in 'the 
second week of Carver's $42 
million suit in U.S. District 
Court against SEDCO Inc., a 
Oallaahased drilling firm.

Culver contends that SEDCO 
lured him into an oil expedition 
in ll7$-76 off the coast of Qatar, 
but the oil turned out to be 
contaminated with potentially 
lethal gas.

“ I trusted the people at 
SEDCO," Culver said. “They 
had a worldwide reputation. 1 
knew nothing  about  oil 
drilling."

Carver said he quit financing 
the project when his bankers 
said the investm ent could 
endanger his control of Bandag, 
which Carver founded.

•'When I learned that the cost 
of rerigging the equiupment 
might be as high as $40 million.

DIFFERENT VIEW OF VOLCANO. T h i s  v o l c a n i c  d u s t ,  a s h  f ro p i M t. S t. 
Helens, has been m agnified 200 t i m es  by a s p e c i a l  S p e r r y  - R a n d  s c a n n i n g  
electron rnicroscope a t NASA s G o d d a r d  S p a c e  F l i g h t  C e n t e r ,  G r e e n b e l t ,  Md.  
Examination of the ash  showed ii lo c o m p r i s e  p r i m  a r i l y  s i l i c on ,  wi th  t r a c e s  of 
suphur, calcium , potassium  and m in u t e  a m o u n t s  of i ron .

(A P  L aserphotol

as briefs
G A R B A G E  P I C K  UP 
. '  r DISRUPTED

H O l ^ N  (AP) -  Garbage 
^ c b lM ^ io n s  in  much of 

sou tb '^estern  sect ions of 
Houston were d is rup ted  
Monday-as about 300 workers 
refused to man their trucks 
until two suspended supervisors 
are reinstated.

The protest also supported 
demands for faster equipment 
repairs.

I Three other garbage truck 
i bases were n a  affected.
I ‘‘We are not doing any work 
I until fhey send those two 
I supervisors back," said Robert 

, I Bums, a sanitation worker at 
Uhe facility that serves the 

w southwestern section of the city.
The two supervisors had been 

suspended Friday by Gary 
Abernathy,  solid wastes  

I director, for what he termed 
'insubordination

¡SIGNER DECISION_________
N W OVERRIDDEN '  ' r -  
■ .AUSTIN (AP)  -  The 
, Railroad Commission overrode 
' Commissioner James Nugent's 
'opposition Monday in approving 

j jan application by Union Bus 
Lines. Inc, of Brownsville to 
operate between San Antonio 

^ a n d  Del Rio over U.S 90 The 
^  vote was 2U.

'*1 realize the need for the

Fed agent 
admits 
entrapment

I f  BROWNSVILLE.  Texas  
^^(APi- A key government 

witness in the federal perjury 
trial of former prosecutor Oscar 
M e i n n t s  d e n i e d  u n d e r  

¿cross-examination Monday that 
he tried to entrap Meinnis 

.^during conversations that were 
^ h g  recorded

What we have on this 
panoply of tapes is your acting 
ability, isn't i t ? "  defense 

I lawyer Frank Maloney asked 
f Daniel Rodriguez 
t  "If that's what you want to 
!call it."' said Rodrigurez. who 
I has been convicted of murder 
I and drug trafficking But he 
I denied trying to "ensnare" 
^Mejimis

Majÿney asked Rodriguez if 
^ h e  dkkf^invent a story about a 
■ “hit ifiOT " who was willing to 
^ i l l  the ex-h'uband of MeInnis' 
*o¿defendant.’Patricia Parada

* Rodriguez said he actally 
knew a Mexican police official 
name< Jesus Cantu who would 
dotlieiob if asked

FBI agents taped several 
ioonvemtions between Meinnis 
l and  Rodriguez that  were 
I recorded in the Hidalgo County 
I Jail. Oh the tapes, which have
• been played to the jury, the 
i  voices (K^uss how and when to 
i  dispose' of an o t he r  man. 
t  apparently Noe Villanueva

Rodriguez testified he never 
•intended to go through with the 

■apian But only led Meinnis to 
^ ¿ d i e v e i t  had been completed 
^Vyianueva was not killed 

Í  lifelbh^. Hidalgo County 
W siric t Attorney before his 
d isbarment  la s t  year ,  is 
accused of lying to a federal 
9'and jury June 7, 197$. about 

...the alleged murder plot. He 
denied knowing anything about 

scheme and denied talking 
^*with Rodriguez ^bout such a 
‘rilhing

' Hie longtime prosecutor has 
pleaded innocent by reason of 
insanity and dmirtished mental 
capac ity  to  th e  charges

service," said Commission 
Chairman John Poerner.

Nugent's motion to deny the 
application received no support.

Hearings Examiner Steph«i 
Webb said  g r an t in g  the 
application could "c u re "  
transportation “ inadequacies” 
along the route.

Painter Bus Lines, which 
operates over  the route, 
apposed the application.

INMATES CHARGED IN FIRE
ABILENE (AP) -  Two 

Taylor County jail inmates have 
been charged with arson after 
bedding and clothing were set 
aflame, igniting a damaging 
Are over the weekend, officials 
said.

During the disturbance, a cell 
block toilet was stopped up, 
flooding most of the second floor 
and causing water to seep into 
offices and telephone wiring on 
the first floor and basement, 
said Taylor County Sheriff's 
deputy John Middleton.

Justice of Peace Roland 
Dunwoody set bond for both 
men at $15,000.

Middleton said m attress 
covers, sheets and jail overalls 
were set afire early Monday 
morning, scorching asbestos 
ceiling tiles, blistering paint 
and concrete. Jail guards and 
deputies put out the damaging

SHOE SALON

Pompa Moll 
Mon.-Sot.

10 a m. to 9 p.m

I was Udd by my bankers that I 
would have to pledge my 
Bandag stock to get a loan," 
Carver said.

“My money was tied up at the 
time, so I didn't have any more 
to spend on the project"

Carver f o u n ^  Bandag and 
developed the company to the 
point where it controls 70 
percent of all t ruck tire 
retreading in the United States 
It operates in $0 nations and has I 
made Carver what is believed to 
be Iowa's largest individual | 
fortune.

Carver retired from active | 
management of Bandag in 1972.
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Free 2 0  O z.
D rink

Wifli Your Nrehatt of •

CHEESEBURGER
Monday Through Friday, Sopt. 8 through Sapt. 19

HARVIES
•  ole-fashion

BURGERS and SHAKES
17th Street at D u nca n -N ext to M init Mart 

6 6 5 - 2 5 0 2

f i r e  w i t h  h a n d - h e l d  
extinguishers. Middleton said, 
but firefighters were called to 
help with clean-up.

Water from the flooding toilet 
stood a foot deep in the area 
when jailers discovered the fire, 
Middleton said.

Jail administrator  Larry 
Brown said 18 prisoners Were 
evacuated to a safety area on 
the second floor.

B ro w n s a i d  t h e  f i r e  
apparently was started by a 
book of m atches given to 
prisoners for cigarettes.

TEXAS UTfLITIES EXPANDS 
AUSTIN (AP) -  The 

Railroad Commission approved 
an application Monday by 
Texas Utilities Generating Co. 
to add 57 acres to its 4.028-acre 
Big Brown II mine operation in 
Freestone County.

The ac reage  is located 
a p p r o x i m a t e l y  10 miles 
noitheast of Fairfield on Farm 
2570.

RAILROAD COMMISSION 
SUSPENDS PACT 

AUSTIN (AP) -  The 
Railroad Commiss ion on 
Monday suspended for 120 days 
a gas transportation agreement 
proposed by Amoco Gas Co. for 
Houston Pipe Line Co., pending 
an investigation into whether 
the charge is reasonable.

J  rank's 
^oods
638  S Cuyler

665-5451

PRICES GOOD 
THRU SEPT, 13

Ouontify Rights Reserved

WRIGHTS SLAB 
ISLICED

BACON LB.

W f  G IV E
w e s t e r n

B IU E  s t a m p s

USD* CHOICE

T-BONE 
STEAK...

$099
LB.

FRESHWATER

CATFISH STEAKS

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE $ 4 6 9
LB. Æ
CAN M i

BIANT SIZE

SUPER
SUDS

BLAOIOLA Whitt or Yollow

CO R N BR EA D C  $
MIXES

? imento$ 179 |
PREAD M U . . .

USDA CHOICE

SIRLOIN 
STEAK...

$049
LB.

FRESH

FRYER BREASTS s........... ^1
1 9

PURE VEGETABLE

CRISCO
3 LB.
CAN

ZEE NICE N SCFT

TOILET
TISSUE

4 Roll 
Pack

a U D I O L A  M E X I C A N
JALAPENO
CORNBREAD
MIX

MORTCN

SALT
26 Cl. 
Box .

LIPTCN
INSTANT
TEA

3.6 Cz. 
Jar

$179

HUNTS

KETCHUP
24 Cz. Jug ...............

WELCHS
GRAPE
JELLY

SUNSHINE

VANILLA
WAFERS

I  N E S T  F R E S H  G R A C E  A

LARGE 
EGGS ooi.....

I S H U R F I H E  F R O Z M

LEMGNAOE •  Oi.
Cam
s

BANANAS

Qoldtn
R ip0 a t t a A J Í

H O R M E l ' S  A E V I L E D

SPAM '  
SPREAO...

NEPn TALL

KITCHEN 
BAGS M0LEk(.

CANTALCUPES

E U P E A  S I Z E

CGAST
SCAP I  Oi. la r

PUMNA FAAM STYLE

SPECIAL 7 0 ,  
DINNERS lEOM.. 1 9

APPLES
Wnk.
R M
DUI..LA.

CABBAGE
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Jewelry heist committed 
by ‘high-line’ burglars

SP E O A l NOTICES CARPENTRY RA D IO  A N D  TEL H O P  W ANTED

FOR MEN wlw work outdoort: 
hMÜátMli

CHICAGO (AP) — A theft of more than S  nriUkn in gold and 
lam l diamonda. one of the largeM robhehea in Chicago hialory, 
wba committed by a “highline bugiary crew” sopbMIienled in 
dectranics, police officials u y .

The break-in at the Donald Bruce Co. jewelry manufacturing 
Arm on the North Side was discovered Monday when a company 
owner opened the one-story balding Police later found that 
telephone cables connectiig the building's burglar alarm eyalem 
with a Wells Fargo Alarm Services office had bean severed.

Over the weekend, numerous Idephoae cables w oe cut on the 
North Side and service was disiigited for several thousand 
customers Officials believed the disruption to be the work of 
vandals, but police said Monday the cuttings nuy have been a 
diversion for tlie break-in.

A police ofTicial said the theft "definitely” was committed by “a 
high-line burglary crew, probably from out of state." Officials said 
the alarm system had been silenced by someone knowledgeable 
aboa the way phone cables and burglar alarms function and are
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LO AN S ttK TRIC SHAViR HPAIR 
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Police said the alarm at the company went off aboa 10:30 p.m. 
Saturday, but Wells Fargo personnel and police found notlimg 
amiss Officials later theorized that burglan may have set the 
alarm off intentionally, then broken into the luilding after the 
initial Wells Fargo and police response 

When the cable was cut. the alarm was silenced b a  the Wells 
Fargo office still should ha ve received a signal thaf the system was 
malfunctioning, authorities said. They were not able to say why 
there was no followup investigation

Assisi
farm

AORtCULTUjULl LOANS 
U nm  for Farm  Purcka 
reAnanoc, convait mort t

3132 N. Christy SU

to kNU tarm, lit
ery. Hinimum tlM.OOO. Call Tell

i and I

Free, 1-300-323-2701. American 
Midland's Inc., 10« S 132 S tnat, 
Omaha. Nebraska. NIM.

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  IK-UU. 
Business - residential building 
mabitenanoe. beating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartm ent 
nwve - outs.

NOW I 
ter, any t 
a.m. andsp.m .

[ at RM W Foa- 
Ibetw asnl OyMP^ETS  SERVI(^^<j|Hty fcr

vacuum cleaners. Snger S e C  and 
Service, 2M N. Oiyler. M-23B.

BLDG. SUPPUES

BU SIN ESS OPP.

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
sbfanmiiig. (hiarantee Buildan, 711 
S. Cuyler M0-2BU.

H a p  W ANTED Heu lten  Lumber Ce. 
ttO W. A s tw  SOMMI

Judge claims civilians 
are ‘muddying up’ 
Vietnam desertion case

SAVE MONEY: Insure your busl- 
neis wkh Duncan insurance Agency. 
Call 0IM7S7 for a  FREE qiwb.

^RA M IC TILE work, complete 

HAflTI. FreeestlmaUs, guaranteed

BU SIN ESS SERVICE

Gymnastics af Panwo 
N ewteation, Loop 171 North 

1M-2M1 orOtt.2773

TREE AND Shrub trimming, odd 
joba, repairini andpaint yanflence 
KcnnettiBanEi, MMUI.

CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. (AP) — A military judge has accused 
civilian authorities of s ^ in g  publicity for themselves by 
deliberately trying to " m u ^ u p " theoourt-martial of Marine Pfe 
Robert Garwood

Col R E SwiUer. presiding judge at the court-martial. made his 
accusation Monday after a hearing for Garwood in civilian court on 
charges that the private assaulted a 7-year-old girl last month 
Garwood has denied the allegation 

In his military trial. Garwood is accused of desertion and 
collaboration with the enemy during 14 years in Vietiuun 

Switzer said civilian authorities in Jacksonville handled the 
assault case poorly

"I am rather displeased with the way they handled it. One of the 
protections (in the judicial system) is the grand jury B a now 
Garwood no longer has the protection of the grand jury," Switzer 
said

He said he thought local authorities "wanted publicity and chose 
this iTHite to either muddy up our case or get publicity for 
themselves, and I have every reason to believe it was done 
intentionally "

MNI STORAOl
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls. CaU IM -M  or OSMHl

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machfaies. 
Speciatty Sales and Servicet. lOM 
Alcock.MMOOl.

FUU TIMi IVININOS 
MATURi, RiSFONSMU ADULT 
WITH SOMi CASHIIR IX FfR I. 
ENCI. S MOHTS lACH W » ( ,  
FlUS SON» WiEKiND DUTY. AF- 
FROXIMATELY 33 HOURS FiR 
WEIK. CAU FOR INTERVIIW AF- 
FOINTMf NT. MIMT MART NO. A, 
M S -W II.

WitHo Hoye# Lumbar Ca. 
101 S. Ballard IM32I1

Fum pa lum bar Ca.
ISO! S. HobMft 6MR7I1

PLASTIC PIPE *  FITTINGS 
RWLDSrS FlUMMNO 

SUFFIVCO.
SMS. cuyler I M in i  

Your Plastic Pipe Hcad(piarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
TREE TRIMMING and removable.

Coinplete Line of Baidfoa 
MatariafirPriee Road MMlOO

INSULATIO N
JA rS  ORNAN»NTAl IRON 

6IM113. after S p.m., MS-3«2

SELF SERVK7E storage unfts now 
av^lM e^^xes, 10x20, lOxtO, 10x5 FRONTIER INSUUTION

Donald-Kenny 6655224

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI Cox Masonry 

6653167 or 6 6 5 7 »
GUARANTEE BUILOERS SUPPLY

Do it yoursell. We furnish blowsr. 711 
S Cuyler 6652012

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
ALL Ty p e s  of concrete or badchoe 
work. No job too snull or too large . 20 
years expcrtcnce. Top O' Texas Con- 
straction Co. IH-TIM or 1M6751.

TOP OP TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool. Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 1655674 from •  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

CUSTODIAL AND Maintenance i-iHHrir rsn ^  «nH rsttinir« Sir
lonnel n«M«d immediately 
ly at Pampa Seboob Admlnist »«wer, wMer and gaa 
-  B uU db^3ll W. Albert STUBBS, INC. 

12SRS. Barnes 0M4301

G O O D  TO EAT
APPLES FOR Sale. 3 mllef East and 
4V4 mUñ South of LOielon. 770-2I17,

Pam pa Oil Co 6IM4M
Propine Bottles Filled 

Propane Systeme Installed
PA IN T IN G

U UUUIWUMSTtt IIMUUr
..... Binall arniB opera' 

turn, small arras coasbueuoa and 
nuidi more. CaU Navy, 371-2141 col
lect dsay for interview, a A  for Ed.

St. Rt. 2, Box Itt, Pampa, Texas.

Kramer Constniction Co 
I4B24H SkeUytown, Tx._________ Uytown,
Mid West Sten Buiklings 

F arm-Commercial-bKhatrial

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. M»-2Kn

LP WANTED in home. Would 
•ider Uve-hi c o u ^  or lu ^ .  ( W  
t Traywlck, l i l t  S. Farley,

HELP WA 
coosT' 
tect

PEAS, 
p.m., a 
• A  m  
B M U I

H 0U SB10LD

Combat 
units ‘not 
ready’

PERSONAL

BOOKKiEFINO B TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

ItQti E Foster MS-7701

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintini 
^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling, MS41Ì 
K u l Stewart.

MAJOR MUD Company hiring Mud 
H aaa rs . Job offers competitive 

eUent benefits and re- 
' St be

Jote OrotMm Furoitura 
141S N. Hobart 4Md232

KENT QUR steamex carpet clean- 
ins machine One Hour Martlnizing, 
1 ^  N Hobart Call 000-7711 for In
formation and appointment.

BUSINESS CARDS 
S00-$I4K

Fugate Frinting B OHico Supply 
210 N Ward 80S-1371

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tap^ blow acoustical cciUngs; also, 
oil field, ranch and roof Minting.

wagea, excellent benefits and 
ttrement plan. Appticaots must 
21. Must have commercial Uoei
anda I record. Must be wU-

Pampa and all surrounding towm. 
Gene Calder. 60S-4340 or 4»221S.

Uns to relocate'lo Canadian, Taxas. 
C ^  collect N0-S23-S111.

PAINTING-INTERIOR-exterlor,

_________________ _____ IMCO
SERVICES. A Halliburton Com- 
gMy. An Equal OpportunHy Emp-

JONNSON
HOME FARNISHINOS 

Curtis Mathss Televisions 
406 S Cuyler OIMMI

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 665-S1I7.

NEW YORK (API -  Six of 
the U S. Army's 10 combat 
divisions in the continental 
United States were rated "not 
oombot-ready" last December 
in a confidmtial U S Army 
report, the New York Times 
said today

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.

(Ain iKAL.limn: is  tnecost ot your

W r c . r 6 5 K i . " n * i n .u ? i .S ?
Agency for a FREE quote. OSMTST.

acoustical ceUings Free estimates. 
Paul Allen ñeUner. Call (

PAINTING INSIDE or (wt Kenneth 
Banks. 86M llt

r a x  OPERATOR neadad. evenhig 
shift Monday through Friday, on 
S a tu r^y  and Sunday. PBX expert- 

ice heir* ' " "  ---------------

CHARUrS 
Fumitura B Caipat 

Tha Company 7a Hava In Your 
Home

1304N . Baüks MM1S2

Call for supplies Mildred Lamb, 
CoiwuUant l i t  Lefors 0M-I7S4

A A. Tuesday, Satirday, •  p.m. 727 
W Brosming. HS-134Sor MB3110

AUTHORIZED ELECTROLUX 
safos and service, bags and acces
sories. New Olympia cleaner, sham- 
pooers and commercial cleaners. 
I m S .  Farley. MMOOS

PAINTING - INTERIOR and ex
terior Neal and reasonable. CaU 
aib-70t3orttS-7323.

ence helpful, b a  not necessary. 
Apply In person weekdays only I  
a.m To 3 p ^ . .  Ml N Hobart

Vacuum Q sonqr Cantor
U2 S. Oiylerxiyler

M3-2IM

DO YOU have a lo v ^  one with a 
’ Call Al-Anon,drinking problem 

665-4216 or ttS-ISM

CATERING - SIDE Street Bar-B- 
Que. too Frost, owner Rkk Powers 
(steM burner) 6652712

PEST CONTROL

PART'nME Decorator wanlad. Ap- Dglton't Fumitura Mart 
Used PùrniOreCarpet-AppUanees 

413 W Foster

According to ratings based on 
manning, training and logistics, 
the report revealed that three 
divisions were ready for 
com ba t ,  but had  ma jor  
deficiencies and  a third 
divis ion,  the e l i te  82nd 
Airborne, was found to be ready 
for combat but with minor 
deficiencies, the Times said 
None of the 10 divisions were 
rated faiy ready for combat, 
the newspaper said

STOP UNWANTED hair before it 
grows Totally natural and safe. 
Sheer Perfeetkm. 301 W Foster

APPL. REPAIR

CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
an ts , spiders and crickets. Call 
M5-4b0

66E ' LL GI VE a chaer when we Bnd a 
sharp agpeitive, take charge indi
vidual w lh  a bookkeaping expert-

Koy Cosmatks
•83-5021, Geor-

m a n  K a y
LaVerne Smyth - IBS-50ZI, ueor- 
ganne Isnier - 663-4M1, Laura Nebon 
m-2721 Mary Huffman - 6M-7MI, 
Anna McAnear - 63S-267I

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. CaU Gary Stevens, 
6W-7IS6

OUARAN7II FEST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection. 711 S. 
Cuyler Mb-2012

enoe and Eiem. Ed. background to 
be oo^irtcU f (if a day aoool. Call 
Jarry, I65M2I. Snellhig and Snel-
Ung

MARY KAY Cosmetict, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries Tammy 
Easterly, 6656683

MAYTAG, ROPER, AMANA, 
KITCHEKt AID, FRIGIDAIRE, 
SHARP, JENN-AÌR

Sales ft Service

Plum bing B  Heating

UTHUS, INC.
1700 N Hobart 669-3207

AA MEETINGS, Monday and ^ A D D C A IT D V  
Thurs(lay, •  p.m 4454 W Bitiwn w A K r t I w I K T  
6652IMor06M810 ---------------------------

BUUARD FlUMMNO SERVICI
Plumbing Repair-Piping

We s^ ctS ^ ^ H eat,
Air conditioners Also window units 

CaU 0i5«<l3 or 008-7168

STRIKE UP the band! March in Une 
by being dependable, take charge 
and maua-e, in this tales position 
The dram major wUI inspect care-

SneUing

FOR SALE: Gold electric range. 
CaU 0653076. *

A spokesman for the Army 
told the Times that he could 
neither confirm or deny the 
Tigures in the report or the 
s t a t ement s  on read iness  
because of the nature of the 
confidential document

WANTED CARPOOL to West 
Texas Classes Monday. Wednesday, 
and FYidav 9 a m. to2:30 p m Call 
6653160 or 609-37»

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
(Tustom Homes or RemodeUng 

0C 5«tt

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

GAIN A first down with thU test 
growing organization. Strong tales 
backgrouno a must. Compassion, 
good Uslener, and common ssnte as
sets. Your talents rewarded. (^11 
Jerry, 0I5M28, SneUii» and Snel- 
Ung.

ANT IQ U ES

ANTIK-I-DEN: CoUecUblea, gtasa, 
“  of all

BUILDER'S P L ^B IN G

LANCE BUILDERS
SUPPLY ( „ .

515 S Cuyler M5S711
Building-Remodeling 
---- tool W Buckler0653140 WEBB’S PLUMBING Service SbW

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell and trade.

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof 
ing, custom caUnets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee 0655377

lines, drains, sewer cleaning, elec^ 
Neal webb.trie rooter service. Neal 

0052727

LOOKING FOR a change? Ok
lahoma City firm is fooking for 
trainee salesKcp in heavy (kity buck 
and trailer park for Pampa area. No 
move necessary. Call Ja rry , 
M58528, Sncillng and SneUing.

M ISCELLANEO US
CAN(XR INDEMNITY, HospiUU 

............................ Lifcln-

W  SPECIAUZE in electrtc sewer

The Times said the low 
ratings in readiness applied to 
two of the three divisions that 
have been designated as 
potential components of the new 
Rapid Deployment Force. 
wh(ise responsibility it is to 
protect U S interests in remote 
regions, primarily the Middle 
East

ATTENTION
PAT STAFFORD now has openings 
for Voice students Csll 965-1066

CABINET SHOP
We buUd, finish and install cabinets 
All styles door design. BUI Forman. 
200 E Brown. 6054865

cleaning, also repair and repliiM 
faucets and hotwaterheaters. Phone

ABOVE AVERAGE, high ideals Mid 
^pendabillty can staiT you in UUa 

J u t  moving career Commercial 
ifeenee r — ‘ ^ —  ' '

xation. Intensive Care, and L .^ 
surance. CaU Gene or Jannle Lewie. 
0153468.

____ a must. Great pay and be
n e ^  Call Jerry, M M » . Snrtling
and SnelUng

PAMPA LODGE No 006 AF 5  AM 
420 West Kingsmill Tliursday 7:M 
p m EA Degree Clay Crossland, 
W M., Paul Appleton. Secrotary

GUARANTE! BUIIOERS SUFFIY

linea. 620. Aisojioufe leveUng. 
Call 0654B73 or 0 » j | l l  *

. Paul Appleton Plow ing, Yard W ork iSÏ

and go(>d ju^m ent can place you In 
this sectue poskion. Opportunoy un
limited. Salary n e s ta b le .  Call 
^eiTy, 6050528, Sni ‘  ‘I and Snel-

UCENSEO CHILD CARE
Breakfast, balanced lunch, morning 
and afternoon snacks Transporta
tion to and from school in Woodrow
Wilson a ro ^  fenced yard, clean sur- 
rotaidings References upon request

J B K CONTRAaORS 
68520« 0659747

Additions. Remodeling, 
Concrete-Pain ting-Repaira

ROTOTILLING LAWNS. Gardena, 
top soil hauled, yard and alley 
cleanup Kcmeth Banka, 9154119.

□

)cW
IKALTOIK; ASSOCIAI

669-68S4
OHica:

Genova Midioal GUI 
Clowdine 9okh GM
Oidi T o y lo r.............
Berdeno Neef
Karon Hunter .........
Mildred Scett
Jee Hunter .............
Ilmer toidi GM 
Joyce Williaai« GM
Vetme Lew ter .........
David Hunter .......
Meidella Hunter GM

669-6131 
66S-907S 
.669-9900 
669-6100 
.669-7915 
669-7901 
669-7965 
665-9075 
669-6766 
669-9965 
665-3901 

•reker
- KJ----á -- ^  ----a_ .>vy nttMWv W IV108IM

Starting September 8, I960 Call 
6057678

Jee fnciw Ktehy, Inc.

RSCHER REALTY

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelUng, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured 
FrM estimates. 685J4M.

PAINTING. ROOFING, carp. irpentry
and panelUng. No job too small. Free 
estimates Call Mkc Albus 6 9 5 ^ 4

OawntMwn O^c« 
n  S N  V Y ttt 
(ranch
C a ro n o d o  In n

Derethy Jefirey GM .
Modetino 0(tnn ........
Bemice Hedge*........
Melba Muegeave . . .
Nartna Haldor ..........
Mary loa (Jorretl GM
LUth Bratnord ..........
Jan Crippen ............
f  vefen BIdiaidian . .

Buth McBrida

MaHetia Kyla . . . ,  
Joe Ncdtar, Broker

669-34B4
.6651940
.6656319
.669-6392
.6653993
669-9937

.665-4579

.665-5333

.669-6340

.6656331
.é65l95B
66 5 M I0

.6654560

.669-9564

STEEL SUPPLIERS
OF PAMPA

COMPUTE S T n  INVB4TORY 
A U  m U O O O  T IA IU I ACCESSOWES 

2S% «ff 
r •  SPRINGS

•  TRUCKS
•  AUTO
•  TRAMttt OVttllOAOS

•  U -R O IT S
•  STA640AR0 0R
•  OmOMORBlR

DON S rm E N S  A JAY RUEY

MEN AND WOMEN
17-62

TRAIN NOW  FOR 
CIVIL SERVICE 

EXAMS
No H«gh School Nocotsory 
Pntitions Storf At Hi^h As

* 7 . 4 7  HOUR
rosTomcf oiRiciu
MECHANICS INSFECTONS

K([F PBESfNT JOB WHIlf 
MtEPABING AT HOME FOB 

OOVFaNMENTFXAMS 
Write B Include Fhone No. To: 

Netionel Traminf S*c.. lew.
Ml ME

THE P IM M  RIWS 
■ « 1 2 1 «  

T i . 1 « «ä s ä .

PROFESSIONAL YARD SIRVICE
' Commercial and Ruidantlal 
Most Modem Power EiniipnNnt 

Serving PamcM-SurrounAng Towna 
Yard and Allqy Clean up. It m  and 
shrub trimming Light hauling, ram 
gutter clean o(Jt and repair. Repair 
and paint yard fence, rotoUII lawns, 
gardens, yard levelling, top soil 
hauled, g ra n  seeding, lertfllxing 
lawns Kenneth Banks, 6 ^ 1 1 9 .

FAST GROWING quick pact organi
zation needs a diesel engine 
machanic. Half fee paid. Fantastic 
beneflb. CaU Jerry, l » « 2 l .  Sncl- 
llng and SnelUng.

Chimney Geaning Service 
Oueen'f Swew 

JohnH anfe 60-3759

N K D  SHARP individual u  hoctaeiluhoctaas.
,____ , __jiaoeyouin

------- paid powRioa. 86.700 plus
Don't wait, it won’t! Call Jen-y, 

, SneUing and SnaUing.

B U S IN ^  SLOW' Try ad s | ^ -
ties. Capa, pent, calendars, 
matches, etc. Csll Dale. 60-2346.

IF BEING with public Is what you 
want, then I've ^ tH !  You muat be 
friendly and ttke to  sail. If tbii fits 
your description, call Sharon, 
1 6 6 ^ .  SndOi» «Ml SneUing.

ATTENTION FISHERMEN - Gat 
your Water Wagon now for Fall Ffeb- 
Dig at 7S S. ciiylw.

FOR SALE - Firewood, Pinon, Ptaie, 
Am w i. Call 1652114.

RA D IO  A N D  TEL

DON'S T V. Sorvica 
We service all brands. 

3M W. Foster 6654461

IF YOU need a push in the right dl- 
raction, let Jerry or & r o n  with 
SnelU ^and SneUing now  you the
way call today, 1

RENTING OVER ISO Wilton Cake 
pane for all occasions. Fountain av
ailable. Gey Weatherford. «64847,

Curtis Mnthas
Color T.V.’s 

Safes ■ RenUb

SAMBO'S NOW hiriM lor tota Mtift 
Good wages, benefits. Experience 
oidy. Apay in parNn, 123 N. Hobart

FALL SALE
ALL PORTABLE BUILDINGS RE
DUCED 30 PERCENT. 7x1 to 14x32 
Ovar too bOlSngs av a lla te  TBrmt

O A R A G E  SALES FURN ISHED APTS.

GARAqt SALE - Tutadav and W ^  
naadayTSofa aod Drapaajolaof raia- 
eaUiiwaui. IM Baryf

A WELL hirnlthad 2 extra large-------- ---------------- . „ .1 . ^

GARAGE SALE - DatM llw fw are 
aadnutoalianaoua. U llE.Tred*rie.

room apartmuM. ñ iv a te  bath, no 
^ 8 l |^ t ó a r j t e ^ 2 l 3 l  Inquire616

GARAGE SALE: HOI Sierra, Wad- 
naadBy, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

UNFURN. APTS.

ACCEPTING APPUCATIONS, wiU 
train. 49 hour wtMt. Vogue C Itaam . 
NophoMcaUi.

GARAGE! 
2214 OoKa

SALE - Wadnaaday tlU ONE BEDROOM, 3IM month. $109 • 
(foiMsit, a illtia s  paid,^earpeltd, 
waabar and dryer. 161166i

NOW TAKING appUcatiena for OARAQI SAU
1961 Dwigbl, 

y-Sau*dayWodñiiday-!
FURN. HOUSES

M U SICA L INST.
2 BEDROOM mobile haiiia WhRt 
Dear. (^UIKI-6611 after 4 p.m.

u > « n  v u S K C M m  ?

ctranwIoOM lw O M U I ------------------------------------
—.......... .................. .................... = =  1 BEDROOM hMM I .  PrMric VB
Hano rebptJI m r ig b t .............. CM ta n ,  attached garage, depoait re-
HammondqujWgrgan .......... 14« ifln id , |2M m onth.l«l4Bli
Baldwin Spfok organ .............HM ______________
YamahanawSpbMorgan ... .$ 1 «  ii» .!« .!

TARF^ ANY UNFURN. HOUSE

PIANO STUDENTS: Boginnart a  ' '
spadalty. « 5 4 1 « . 3 BEDROOM houae for rent. Couple,
----------------------------------------------  no pets. (^116657150 after 6 p.m.
BABY GRAND Piano: Howard by '
Batdwtn, Wabia. Serious inquiries _ . _
oay  $i2ko c X « 5 i5 5 0  BUS. RENTAL PROP.

BUESCHER ARIST(X:RAT Alto 
Sax. New pedi and eomas.wlth case

CORONADO CENTER
e & fe l

and n 
After

miHit stood. 8200. CaU «59643 
7:a0caUI6561M.

FOR SALE: Gold toned King Comet. 
Used one veer. Excellent condRion. 
6665423 or l«5467.

■ce for lease in the
squero feet. X 0 0 0 ° ^ g l ; 9 ! ! i i  
square feet. CaU Manley Davis or 
Ralph Davis at Ralph G. Davis, Inc. 
Realtor, m anagers of Coronado 
Center, 3714 Olsen Boulevard, 
Amartik) Texas. 79106,8053559KI.

PUNO TUNING: Rroair. Certified 
Technician. CaU I« 4 t t6  after 610

H O M ES FOR SALE
p.m. weekdays. All day Saturday 
and Sunday.

FOR SALE: Good Qeveland Comet 
101 N. DwigM, 6654924 or

W.M. Lon# Realty 
717 W Foster 

Phone 8153641 or 6659504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildeis

PIANO IN STORAGE 
Beautlftil spinet-oonsole stored loc- 
aUy. Raporteditte new. Rcspotebfe 
party can take at big uving on low 
payment balance. Write Joplin 
P ite ), J(>pUn, Missouri 64101

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS" 

James Braxton-0652150 
Jack W. Nichols-6656112 
Maloom Denson-6656443

FEEDS A SEEDS

LET THIS attached apartment help 
make your payment on this lovely 
completely redecorated brick 4 beef- 
rooffl home with large living area, 
optional dining room or den, I 'r 
baths, central air oonditioning, some

HA Y FOR Safe : 4 miles West of KeL 
lervlUe CaU 77511«.

custom drapes and nearly new car- 
'. Secat l9l9Chestna

UV6STOCK
i-2797.6j|5l1011, 6656292

SAVE MONEY ot^our homeowners 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance

NICE bone or commercial 
.600. M. Grayeon, 6656117.

Agency for a FTIEE quote 6655757.

15COWS and fifteen higcajyei, bred 
back to Branguf BuU JIh Pw  pair. 1 
in one package. CaU W -llH  after 6
p.m.

partmeni in ex- 
I  lot zoned

ntid pñmerty. Call 4i»31tt foPmoro 
inionrnaUon

WEANER AND Feeder pigs for sale 
6«6116 or 1653014 after 4 p.m.

FOR SALE by owner, 4 bedroom 
home 1710 Grape. Call 6652233

EIGHT YEAR old bred, gentle kid
2 BEDR(X)M, large kitchen and din
ing area, 1 bath, detached garage, 
400 Louisiana St. 322,500 ttfW T T

FARM  A N IM A LS

3 BEDROOM, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, large aillty  room, T 
bath, detathed garage. 6 l f  SCO Mil 
E. Browning. 6156173.

("OR SALE: Quail, fryers and 
chicks. CaU 115Mil6. after 6:00.

NICE 2 bedroom house, newly
el-nled and carpeted. Large panel-

ISA L E :F____
xe lefrtgerator, Ben FrankUn 
'ic t ,  n ^  used. 1975 RL 260 

I trails. «56217

PCTS A SUPPUES

led Uviiw area arid large paneled and 
p^iereirk ibhen  aniTeaUng area 
r  6IK ^ ard and nicejjjan ^

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sefanauzen groomiiw. Tby stud ser
vice availabte. Platinum sUver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
foUlM .

and a half. Call 6656439 o p r______
afte r 5:30 weekdays, anytime 
weekends

3 HEUKUUM. z twui, nice nackyard, 
under «.000 Call 665-094 after 5 
p.m.

FOR SALE: Large capacity Sears 
Kenm(>ro Matching washer and

K LE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
MS. Finley. 6696105

FOR SALE - 3 beilroom, living area.

-  yer Harvest gold.^ceU ent con
dition $399.00 for set. Westinghouse 
matching washer and dryer, white, 
excellent condition $2M.00 for set.

FISH AND CRTHERS, 1246 S 
BaraM,a«65«. FuUlineofpetsup- 
pUes and fish. Watch for our special 
weekly ad.

dining. $5000 equity, assume loan. 
410 lY G iay  Call W510I5 II before 1
p.m.

AKC TOY Popdli^ji^igte. 2 black
BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, brick 
home, 2 car garage, 1 'x baths, bwlt

and 1 sUver. CaU t

FREE KITTENS. CaU 1666350

nome, z car garage, i 'x Daliu. ouiil 
in appUances.central neat and air, 
U ^ D w a  r e d u c e d  $«.000 ^ l l

miscellaneous. Furniture' o T a l  
kinds «52441. Ml W. Brown. AKC BASSET. Dachshund, Dotier- 

roayguiigiss. Doberman p(yH aU out CO M M ERCIAL
of $$b0 f i t e  stud. B redfor large 
M ne, good tem M ram ent. Reds, 
blacks, blues. All pups shot and 
wormed. Polly anna Kennefe, (405)
162-2712.

SAFEWAY BUILDING. 600 Duncan. 
15,175 square feel, owner will carry, 
10530^1« or 37361«

CATERING BY SANDY 
Complete bridal service and recep
tion Call Sandy at 11566«

REGISTERED HARLEQUIN Great 
D anenuxtefersaferC all a fte rllO  
p.m. II663M

REDUCED - here's yoir chance toyoc
own your own business, 1112 N. 
ifoiMrt, 2-lny car w un, n l size 10 
f e ^ ^ S O  feet approximately, total

AKC SILVER male poodle puppv 
CaU 1152741, Miami.

(.900 Huny on this one. MLS

ELECTRICROTOROOTING and MATURITY. DEPENDABILITY
flinll Him « É9A AIaa Kfxism» iMiAliaMBa atwl «eww4 iak^ t̂wMM# j»fem nlnnm kmmi fat WSTTSntV WOTR (lOfM. v A ll DOD

Crouch, $B5ÌÌ655
ONE FEMALE apricot pootUe and

FRUIT AND Garden Lovers - 
neatest clean 2 bedroom home with 
N>proximately an acre, fruit and n a  
trees, huge garden area, cellar. 3 ' 
buildings Tor operating a home busi
ness, best buy in Pampa. $32,000. 
MLS $77
WELOERS-GARAGE Men -

STAY COOL this summer with Ceil
ing Fans by Fasco and Enoon. Com
plete selection starting as low as 
{129.96. ^  at Sanders Sewing 
(fenter. 214 N Cuyler. 11523«.

a shop place, huge corner lot on aF 
cock - older 4 betffoom t

OFFICE STORE EQ.

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding
machinet, caleulaton. PhotooopiM 
to cents each. Naw and used office

_______________ I home. 2 bath
house could use some redecorating 
b a  for the money one of the good 
bim  in l%mpa. IH.SOO. MLS WC. 
MQlySanders, 6 6 9 ^ 1 , Shed Realty, 
6653761

Tri-Olv Office Supply, Int. 
lUW.kbii mUI T o -5555

LOTS FOR SALE

NEw  a n d  Used office furnkuro and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
r e te lm :  A.B. Dick copim ' Royal,

cents lagBl:
PAMPA OPFICE SUPPLY 

31S N. Cuyler M9-33S3

«  FOOT lots in White Deer. Can ba 
plumbed for mobile homes, $15« 
cash each Milly Sanders. 0$52t7l. • 
Shed Realty. 6153761

OUT OF TOW N PROP.

GREAT BUY in Canadian, Texas - 
first class 3 bedroom mobile hooM, 
p la n  to U(« with extra spaces for

W ANTED TO BUY

additional income. Owner migM 
consider some swap. MLS fM. 
MILLY SANDERS. IW-2t7l. Shed
ReaHy, «63761

VETERAN'S EARN $13« to $MM
and daUvury. Morgan Buihltia .  8BII BUYING GOLD r t i ^ ,  or otherrold. n c /B  % #CUIF*IEC 
Canyon Drive, AmarU¡ór3l5f«l. R hoam  Diamondmop. M5«S1. R E C .  V E H I C L E S

Johnson Homo Purnithlngs
4M rC u y fe r 6 M W

for «  days a year as members of the 
Texas Army National Guard. For in
formation call I0B6I54641.

TOR SALE; Alt

RENT A TV-oolor-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch- 
a ie  plan avaUable. M51M1.

61.

ATTENTION: DERRICK hands. 
DOW paying 16 cents for clean 

^ taa tlH u ll sacks. Call Jay 
74»

COttOA-L
T iu q ia .lÔ B M ÏÏm  òr « 5 6 6 5

MHOI

DM a  AMiW mwd.'Mw «•- 
I Iw anfenad iWo. 

i t e l a  pw ofe iig
y . im i lH fe a r t  

Boom fern» M 5 7 m

BOOKS - 1 6 - »  c e a  Hariequhi Ro
mances, Scianee Fiction, Comic 
Books and some Waatarn. 6 «  N. 
Ward.

INTBREETED IN buying bouaes. 
We «vUi pay back tasaa. 0111111526«

BilFs Cinloni ^ m p o n  
We SpedaUae In all ^V ípncT top-

***** 1979 Cabana Demo
1971 Huntsman Mlni-Honie 

Several used cabovm  
«54315 930 S Hobart

W ANTED TO RENT

COMPANION CRYPT. For inianna- 
tfon call M  DUa at Smith Fu m u I 
Home. « 5 ^ 1 .

BUCKET TRUCK lor lewa. H  fort 
w o r t ^  balfbt CaU J  R. Davis at

LARGEST SUPPLY OP PAEnVlNO 
ACCESSOMES IN TH» AftU. 

Wewanttoterveyou! 9uperiorSafoi

KrrCHEN CABINETS with bar and 
I buW in alaettfe oven. CaU « 5 6«6 .

ACHK CAMPER Roatnar, SelM
|te. « m ^ $ .  g â l^ je ith  I

AR 
SteE.
sink and loé box ~t IN I 7750« .

« 6 5 « ^

f i n  i B á n  i  iMBBMiMr wM « b h m  V 4 , m á m m tm  
ln iiM «l6iÌ Bii, f m m  eI ebiI i , p « M r  b i w k ^  a ir  m m - 
■ M « « <  BniiBB MHlTBl, W t M M l  I  lra« k  g lafB r, rw a ii»

ft ĤKft • • • • • ft • 4

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 00.
nt>.(w ta

F U R N IS H »  A P IS . L w U '^ i S ü r
6 A R A 0 E  SALES

OAIAOE SAUSi Uot wMi Ilia 
CtossHiarf Ads. Junk fa you, 
Troasuros 4« Olhaisl Musi B# NM 
In AdvanM. Par infarmatian 
B45-X5U.

GOOD ROOMS. 83 up, 111 wuak — — — ----------------------------------
D m ^H alaL Iim W .P tes r.C laan . FO RSA LE, 1973 Dodge MoMfo

") footer C i iqOM, «56Í16.
ONE AND

leaaT^Total 
LaKh»ton,l(

bedroom suitas av-

t r a u te  moiofhomi, «  I

ly ratea. AU FOR SALE: 23 foot Travtl Traitor. 
NoraquM salt^contalned, 1 year old CaU 

systam. Tha
«52M1

PLANT
halrto

i r r W t d B M d a y ,  I I « - -------------  FORSALE: ByOunar, 1171 IniraBM
n m ^ jf^ j^ A R T M E N T S  for Traijrt Trailer. 22 (oat. sterST,
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year old.

mar, 1971 IntrspM 
21 loot, s te reo ..

PAMPA NfWS Tuaedoy,

EEC, VEHICLES

LIKE NEW 1977 29 foot'self- 
contained Coachman Cambridge 
travel trailer, 87.500 Call 865-3M 
after 5 p in or Sunday

HEI) D\IJS Cabover Camper - very 
shape. $700 Call 8B3-5MI. White

MOBILE HOM ES
hXMt S.M.E 1972 Datin 3 bedroom. 2 
M,h. 14 X 80_$5000 equity, need one 
half down Take over payments 
$184 75 865-8168

AUTOS FOR SALE

1971 PLYMOUTH Horizon. 4 speed. 
AM-FM radio cassette tape, new 
tires, 30,800 miles. 36 miles per gal
lon. Ì4750 104 N Nelson

1911 RABBIT, new shocks, struts, al- 
lema'nr, head, cam shaft, bearings. 
AM I d. cassette 6Ì5^7I2Ì

FOR SALE: 1978 Chrysler Cordoba. 
Assume payments. Call 865-7374.

1900 MUSTANG Mach I body Take 
best offer Call 665-9008 or «5-2604. 
726 Brunow.

14x80 TOWN and Country Mobile 
Home 3 bedroom. 2 baths, fur
nished Equity and pick up pay- 

. 889^441 or 868-li5i2merrts.

TRAILERS

, fOK RENT t a r  hauling trailer 
Call Gene (lates, home «9-3147: bus
iness 609-7711

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL TRADE 

2118 Alcock 665-5901

CUISERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N Hobart 665-1665

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown 665-8404

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO
8 «  W Foster 669-9MI

"BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES
l.ate Model Used Cars 

5 «  W Foster 665-3992

-  TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster «9-3233 

CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE

FARMER AUTO CO.
Pampa s Kleen Kar King 
623 W Foster 665-2I3T

BILL M. DERR 
BgB AUTO CO.

6«W  Foster 665-5374

MARCUM
Pontiac. Buick. GMC & Toyota 

833 W Foster «9-2571

WANTED TO buy. Used Tow Bars 
C.C. MEAD USED CARS

313 E. Brown

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
' Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

807 W Foster 665-2338

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

82tW Wilks 665-57«

Cash Paid for Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontiac. Buick. GMC & Toyota 
833 W Foster «9-257't

W ell give 
our word 
toyou.

Q n l u ^

¿OMUL RIAL ESTATI
t a  « .  PraM lB

666-6696'
In Panvp«"W#'r* th# 1.

J«y T u m « r............ 6é9-2SS9
Lorry Cross ...........6Ó9-6103
io U o  Co i  ............ M S-3697
Twilo Fishor ......... 665-3560
Holon McOill ........669-9600
Doris Ooston ......... 665-7367
Oiamvo Sendon - .665-3021 
OoM W  Sondon .665-2021

’J

GOOSEMYER

1976 SUBARU Brat: 4 sp e ^  sUn- 
dard transmission. ton pickup. 6 
wheel drive, camper shell. 30 miles 
per gallon, would consider older pic- 
Kup ui trade Call 646-29«.

FOR SAI£ 1972 Hillsdale 14x70. 2 
hedroom. 2 bath New c a i ^ .  new 
linoleum lx)w equity, low payments. 
865-2054

tITJ MOHII Office trailer. 12 x 54 
^C entral air and heal Call «0-2.321

Ko Ti SAI.E I 4 x lo  Mobile H om O  
bednio 11. 2 bath, also 2 lols. $50110 
equity and take up payments of 

»• $140 56 for all Call «3-3551 or co ne 
by 615 W. Eighth White Deer

SlNC^ WH^M
p ip cM \^  eecoMe

s o

A n c >

fM irk e r  a n d  w i l d e r

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS
Available through Government 
agencies, many sell for under 82M. 
(Sll i602 l 04I-W14 exiemton 512 on 
how loobtaln your surplus ihrectory.

FOR sale; - 1067 Chevrolet Wagon, 
excellenl work car. 6250. Cali 
806-70«.

1974 CHEVROLET Camaro - good 
condition. 622«. See at 1231 Mary 
Ellen or ¿ a U ^ 1 3 0

1978 CHEVROLET Pickup, four 2 
wheel drive. 634K

WATSON MOTORS 
Ml W Foster 6654233

TRUCKS FOR SALE
MILITARY STYLE jeep Has too 
many extras to list. Will consider 
trade Call «9-9282

TRUCKS FOR SALE PARTS A N D  ACC.

1976 FORD Custom, automatic.
power and air, ........................

BRL M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 065-5374

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock 665-1241

DAS SUZUKI
"The Performer"

107 N Hobart MO-7751

19« RM too. 20 hours, excellent con
dition. A lot of extras. Call 665-2233
TAKE UP payments, $70 month. 1970 
Yamaha VZ dirt. 3 months old. Call

1976 CHEVY 4x4 pickup. 4«  cubic 665-50« or 66S-2U5. 736 Brunow
inch ergine, autoniatic, power stoer- 
ing andVakes. air, Winnr“--—
per 665A470after6or669-2 
Sion to 6 to 5 p.m

gotop-
Sexten-

WHITE FREIGHTLINER for sale 
Single axle. Cummins motor, ID 
speed road ranger. 6M-657-27I9. 
Fritch $65«

1079 CHEVY SiWerado, I Mn. fttHy 
loaded Less than 10.000 miles. Call 
«0-28«

1074 GMC Pickup, air. power and 
fiberglass shell tJall 600-2423

1976 CHEVY Silverado G ton. and 
l»2Ford >1 ton pickup Call669-3635

I « l  FORD VA pickup, flat head, 
body good, needs windshield Will 
a c c ^  bids on same Call 
806-668-5401 weekench or after 6 p. m.

FOR SALE 1071 Ford pickup Good 
condition Call 006-323-Sl«

1978 CHEVY Custom Deluxe,au; 
tomalic. power and air $39« 

BILL M. DERR
BAB AUTO CO.

6 «  W Foster 6M-5374

1076 GMC Sierra, automatic, power
and air ................................... $26«

BILL M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

6 «  W Foster 665-5374

IX)N'T PAY too much for your auto 
insurance Whether vou have a good 
driving record or a bad one you can 
SAVE MONEY by calling Djj 
Insurance Agency lor ; 
quote 865-575f

y e d fd lM

MLS
"FtOFU
HEIFINO
FIO Fir'

NEW LISTINGS 
THIS HOUSE 
NEEDS YOU

|f you are handy with a paint 
brush Real rotentiaf and driceo 
LOW. is this 2 bedroom frame, 
nice carpet in living room de
tached garage MLS 4«

ON A HILL
Is this picturesque home that's 
prettier than the rest. Excitingly 
different. with all the love A labor 
the owners have showered on this 
3 bedroom. IG baths, huge huge 
living area, excellent kitchen 
with appliances, dining room, 
new r a r^ t .  dishwasher, drapes, 
hot water heater This home lo
cated in Wheeler Call us now 
NS-3

WHO EVER HAD 
IT SO GOOD?

This home spells L E I S U R E  
because the Resent oxrners have 
redone just about everything 
Pretty as a picture, just call us 
for an inspection. Corner lot. de
tached garage, excellenl carpet, 
family kitchen A dining area 
Many extras MLS 4 «

THIS HOME HAS 
A SECRET

Good mortgage, low interest, 
moderately priced, close to town 
and church, ready for a family 
Nice living area, kitchen, bath.
utility. 3 bedroom detached gar
age for IIO.OW MLS 470
Norma Shockolford

Bfolior, CRS, o n  .AAS-4341 
At Shoclialford OH .MS-4343

. V

1 6 7 8  C h r y s l t r  N e w p o r t  4  d o o r  h a r d t o p .  
L o a d o d  w i th  a l l  l h a  c o m f o r t .  E x trw i io jy  
n i o o  e a r  ...................................................... 4 3 9 9 6

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
I i1  W. W Ik t N M T N

Cut I'S M.4th4‘S

SM SU LM  
mm iT w  
natT  MNTN

JO N N SO N S HOM E F U R M S N IN O t mm

1078 HONDA CB 4 «  Hawk 
Extra clean 8«  miles « «  
Downtown Motors «1 S Cuyler

i m  RM 1« cycle and 1079 Honda 
125 Both in very good condition 
835-23«

TIRES A N D  ACC.

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

«1 W Foster 665-0444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 465A410

MIS^

n é .

Áao!tbV
. . 0 » " “

"Satisfied Clients" our only 
Specialty. Buying or Selling a 
hom e, you'll enjoy our "24 
Hour" Service.

S. WEUS-JUST 
STARTING

This larae 2 bedroom home is 
perfect for beginners. Huge Liv
ing room, c a rd e d , large utility 
room could be used fo r^ d  bed
room. Double garage, lots of 
storage. 2 big lots Can Eva. MLS 
3 »

TAKE A LOOKI
Kingsmill Camp lots 12 A 13 has a 
large 3 bedroom home. Garage 
with apartment now available 
Owner will carry with reasonable 
doom payment . Call Lorene MLS 
441

JUST LISTED-
N. FAULKNER

Pretty wall paper and new in
terior paint makes, this 3 bed
room. brick veneer home extra 
special I Central heat, new water 
lines, garage, just waiting for 
you! Call Eva MLS 470 

JUST USTED-DOGWOOD 
Quiet elegance with warm invit
ing atmosphere srould describe 
thk 3 bedroom. IG brick home 
Master bedroom has dressing 
area and glass sliding doors to 
the large patio Central air A 
heat, carpeted, woodburning, 
fireplace, workshop, parking for 
your boat, all you nave ever 
wanted in a home. Call Milly 
MLS 471

JUST USTED-FINIEY
You'll have easy maintenance 
when you invest in this 3 bed
room. caipeted. asbestos siding 
home Single garage, large 
fenced yard, nice fruit trees Per
fect first honne Call Doris ML£ 
464

JUST USTED-LEFORS 
This extra large 2 bedroom home 
has huge living room and 
kitchen, big dining room and 
super large bedrooms. Ceiling 
tile, firepuice and built-in book
cases, Mg basement under gar 
^ e  Huge lot and nice fruit trees, 
just waiting for you. Call Dale 
MLS 4«

FOWEU-EXCEUENT
Location, this I»*” ' ■ imis

S t  i l  tenced
yi __^i^-ssSepatk) Call Au-
ir.-r^1«LS4«

LUCKY NUMBER 2S3 
MLS NO 282, THAT IS! This 
large 3 bedroom, is located near 
Horace Mann, perfect for your 
school children. Large fenced 
back yard with concrete patio 
and sidewalks to alley Reasona- 
My priced! CaH Sanify MLS2K 

SKEUYTOWN
This 3 bedroom is neat A clean.

iar, BIG storage builthng, can be 
botight with or without furniture. 
Low down Myment. oxrner will 
carry. Call Eva. MLS 447.

SOMERVIUE-IF VOU 
Need a huge living room and big 
bedrooms, then let us show you 
this new lyrainted 2 bedroom 
home. NEW carpet, ready to 
move into. Call Audrey. MLS454.

MOWLE HOME-DESIONH) 
For happy living! This 1977 Gov
ernor, 3 bedroom, IG baths 
Mobile Home is lust like new 
Fully carpeted, furnished, in
cluding washer and dryer Pay
ments only $ 1 « .«  per month. 
Call Lorene. MLS 2 l f  

CAU US .... WI RMUr CAR!
Bab Net««« ................M$-4A48
UsaBuneR ................A65-S6B8
Hotwy M o  On w tt  . .B3S-2777
UrsiwNffo .............. S6B-3I4S
Audrey Almomfor ...BBS-4122 
Cusslyw Nuwcumh . .  .66^303$
M M ySondM  .........6A«-aAFF
Sadie Owning ..... .S4B-2M 7
leeNew ley .......... 8AB-3207

• • • •
Berts «hW m ............ 4AS-329B
Janie Shed ............6A S-M 3«
W ohwShed .......... 6AB-203*

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, IG 
miles wrest of Pampa, Highway M 
We now have rebuill alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business Phone 6«-3222 or

BOATS A N D  ACC.

OGDEN A SON
501 W Foster 665A444

NEW 18 foot Bass Catcher boat, 40 
Mercury motor, trailer. 835« 
Downtown Marine. «1 S Cuyler

SCRAP METAL

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
8t8 W Foster 6 6 ^ 1

MOBILE HOME 
PLUS LOT

It you enjoy moMIe home living 
bul hate c ram p^ trailer parks, 
call us about uiis listing Just a 
fifteen minute drive away, in 
nearby Lefors, it includes a 
rorner lot plus a 1978,3 bedroom 
noMIe home with IG baths. Call 
IS today. MLS 3«MH 

OWNER W1U CARRY 
The loan on this ideal beginners 
home. ITiere's 2 bedrooms, a liv
ing room plus a den, steel siding, 
storm windows, new plumbing, 
new cabinet top. drap«  and cur
tains. and some carpeting North 
Christy The low price will sur
prise you. MLS 436.

COMMERCIAL LOTS 
We've got 3 good sized, commer
cial lots on West Kentucky You
canown 1.2,or save
3 Owner ftnanci
Ask us about MI,S I.

e by buying all 
n ^av a  liable.

iNormaVhnil
r e m i t

VeH Hogamon OM . .663-2190
D«no Whaler ......... 669-7833
Sandro G ill 6 M  ...... 663-8330
8ennie Schoub GRt ..663-1369
Mory How ofd ......... 663-3187
Woneva Flttmon ... .663-3037
Jo Dovii .................663-1316
BoitMro Williorm .. . .669-3879
Pom Deeds ............ 663-6940
Irvine Mitchell
Dunn GRI ..............663-4334
Carl Kennedy ......... 669-3006
O G. Trimble GRI 669-3222 
Mike Word ............ 669-64)3

MARY ELLEN
Lovely older home in excellent condition! 4 bedrooms. 2G baths.a:..,__^__________________ ____ i i____ J __ ...uc. u ..,uliving'room, dinuig room, and large den with built-in desk A book
cases Spacious kitchen h ^  cook-top A oven,dishwasher, disposal, 
refrigerator,and largepanlry Centralheat A air. IM.S«. ML54«

This quality home has a large fam^ 
woodbuming fir^lace. 
eluding a Jenn-Aire r  
roomorofrice. doubi

CUSTOM-BUILTI
cathedral ceiling A 

T J  has everything in- 
g C  —rrrxitility room, sewing
—7^  vuveTcd pstio. Too nisny extras to 

ijHiointment 892.5« MLS 467 
MOBILE HOME PARK

14 improved trailer spaces. Would make good investment jm perty ! 
Owne r will consider carrying the loan. 125.0«. MLS 458C 

VACANT LOT
^arge corner lot on 23rd and Lea «.700 « .  MLS 442L

OFFICE •  669-2522

ExiaVontin* ...........669-7070
Norma Myots ......... 663-4626
Debbia Lid* ............ 663-1)30
Helen War ner ........663-1427
Charles Busxord ......669-2411
Judi Edwards GRI, CRS

Broker ............... 663-3607

HUGHES BLDG
Becky Cere ............ 66S-412S
Ruby Allen ............ 663-6293
Kalita Uizman ........663-4140
Alice Raymend .......669-2447
Marge Fallewell ...... 663-3666
Kathy Cera ............ 663-4942
Marilyn Keagy GRt, CRS

Bieker .............. 663-1449

Á Ú ^C«9Vt$W«CI «VORM. MC coiBVfOMfiiici fT O M t tme

WHAT CAN ALLSUP’S 
CONVENIENCE STORES,

INC. OFFER YOU?

Hard, dtmanding and challanging work. Still in- 
tarastad? Wa alto odor omployoos an opportunity 
to advanoo as far as thay want to. Good pay, haalth 
banafits, paid vaoation, training, and profit sharing 
ara soma of tha advantagas of working with 
Allsup’s. H you’d lika to know mora about baeoming 
a part of ana of tha fasfast growing oampanias in 
tha Southwast, eontaet David Sailors at Ailsup’s No. 
96 for additional information and a parsonal intar- 
viaw. Allsup’s Convoniance Storas ean offar you a 
caroor, not just a job!

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNin EMPLOYER

^  THE URBEST SaECTION IN TEX«« DOME SEE ^

9̂"" B&BAUTOCO.  %
THE CLEANEST PRE-OWNED AUTOS ANYWHERE, WITH A 100% 
POWER TRAIN WARRANH ON 19T7 MODEL UP UNLESS MARKED 

OR ADVISED OTHERWISE
1980 Volkswagan Rabbit, air, fual injaation .......................... 40405
1910 Pontiae Firabird, powar, air, n ie a ..............................   40006
1071 Pontiae Bran Lomans. Loaded plus ............................. .$8005
1010 Manta Carlo V6, powar, air. Loaded ............................. .$6006
1IT6 Buiok Park Avenue 4 door. Has All .............................41366
1811 Pontiae Bonnovilla Broutham 4 door ........................... 40388
1111 Mareury Marquis Brougham, 4 door. Saa ....................... 46466
1116 Ford LTD 4 door. Loaded plus. Saa. Sava .......................$8316

(WEEKLY SPECIAL CARS I  SPECIAL DEALS)

1977 Cadillac Coupe Deville. Loaded, new steel 
redials, extra clean, pretty color, these are hard
to find .......................................... .$6785.00
1977 Buick Century 4 door, all power, and air extra 
sharp, one owner 40,000 miles, cruise, new Miche- 
lins, gas mileage plus-$ee ...............$4385.00

I l l s  Oran Prix. ieadad phis extra niea .............................. 46006
1111 Pantiao Sunbird, 4 oylindar, autamalie, air, niea .............43H8
1111 Toyota Corolla Daluxa sport eoupa. Niea ....................... 44SH
1ITT Chrysltr Now Yorker Iraugham 4 door .........................4SW8
IfIT  Liaoola Oontinantal tawa ear, 4 dear. Loaded ................. 4W M
liJ I Buiok Skylark 2 door Uadau. Laadad .......................... 43018
im  luiek Skylark 2 dear, loaded baiga ............................. 4S4I8
1H I luiek Laadau Ragai 2 door hardtop. Loaded...................42106
in i Fpad^ran Teriao 4 doer, aaw radials .......................... 42016

^  Pinto Squirt station wage«, 4 eyiindar ..................42111

Shop, Compare, $•§, Why People Trade Here, And 
Send Their, Friends, Kin Folks & Neighbors. There 
is A, Difference.

Bill M. Derr
THE NAME AND THE PLACE? 7 ) .^

B 8 B AUTO CO. <
•OOW.FDSTER IM43T4

NEVA WEEKS Nwalty
M LS 1002 N. H.hart U .

6 6 9 - 9 9 0 4  
Day and niaht 

FOR YOUR FROFiSSIONAl 
RIAL iSTATE N K D 3  

CoN
669-9904

NfVA WEEKS, REALTOa-iaOKEB

/  A
tm  Oodga O M  Oofe D -fll Piotaip, V4 angina, RHtommie 
traasaduiin, patNr tlaariag, power brakes, air eaa- 
dMaaad, omifa eaalral, tap# ßmymr. A raal boM  friM

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
á t . '« i i m i i i i  M I4 T a i

W* txptel a lof from our amployats-long 
hours, dam andinf work and ratpon- 
sibjlitias. Nowavar, wa alsa giva a lati ad- 
vanaamairt batad an parfarmanan, gaad 
pay, haaHh banaRts, paid vaaatian and pra- 
fit sharing. Alltup’s it ana af Nia fattati 
grawing aampaniat in tha SauHiwatt and 
fhara't a naad far gaad paapla wha want ta 
laam  aur inathad af tuaaatt. H yau’ra in- 
tarattad in knawing mara abaut earaar 
appartunitiat with Alltup’t eantaet David 
Sallart at Alltup’t Na. 96 far ndditianni 
infarmatian and a partanal intarviaw. 
Alitup’t ean attar yau a earaar, net just a 
Jab!

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNin EMPLOYER

WEHE BIG 
ON LITTLE 
CHEVYS!

'80 CMCVETTE HATCHBACK SEDAN

Air eonditionar, autamatie transmission, 
Nntod glass, heavy duty battary, eustom in
terior, white walls. Steak Ha. 328

5̂999
CHEVETTE...A LOT OF CAR  

FOR THE MONEY.

60 CHEVETTE HATCHBACK COUPE

Air eonditionar, 4 spaed transmission, Nntod 
glass, sport mirrors, white walls. Steak No. 
322

5̂099
AND WFVE GOT A  LOT OF , 

CHEVETTES TO CHOOSE FROM.

NOBODY’S N G G ER  
IN  SMALL CARS  

THAN YOUR G O O D  
FRIEND CHEVROLET

OMOUAUTY
SBMCE/HUnS

GSDIIBAL MOTOaS HütrS I

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
CHEVROLETJNC.

M a b S a h a r t H 6 Ì M
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NBC says ‘Today’ 
is not lagging behind

NEW YORK (AP) -  NBC’i  
wneraltle 'TtxUy" ha t been 
maMfned in recent months for 
faUing beUnd “Cood Morning 
America”  on ABC in their 
oompetiUon to attract the early 
mornhig TV viewer.

A lot of the criticism it 
deatrved. ta y t Steve Friedman, 
who took over a t  eiecutive 
producer of ‘Today” in May. 
But the fact is, he tayt, the 
audience for the newt and 
inform ation program  that 
premiered Jan. 14, ISS2. it 
bigger than ever.

NBC't research department 
estimates the audience for 
“Today” at about 5.7 million 
viewert  in the average minute, 
a 8  percent increase over the 
4.5 million average for 1175.

‘“Good Morning America‘ 
hat created a whole new 
audience," Friedman says 
‘Ihey'vemade the pie bigger.

“And it‘s not a surprise that 
this hat happened. Five million 
people watch ‘Today,‘‘‘ he says, 
not counting “Good Morning 
America" and CBS“ hour-long 
“Morning” news program in 
the calculation, “ and that 
means more than 200 million 
don‘t watch anything at all at 
that time ”

Through the first quarter of 
MO. “Good Morning America” 
had a  percent of t te  audience 
to 27 percent for “Today,” with 
CBS“ ‘“Morning” third by a good 
margin. “Today” and “Good 
Morning America” compete 
head-to-head. 7-9 a.m. EOT, 
each weekday, with CBS“ news 
program in the race only for the 
first hour.

Friedman is out to go “Good 
Morning America” one better 
by creating new audience for 
his own show. His approach 
amounts to a kick in the pants 
for “Today.”

"Our job,” he says, “ is to 
convince people it“s not the 
same old “Today“ show. It“s a 
fast-moving, contem porary 
news and information program, 
and I can see the results 
already. We“re beating the hell 
out of “Good Morning America’ 
in every area — newsmakers, 
riwwbiz people, stories.”

What may prove to be 
Fhedman’s biggest coup came 
several weeks ago, when 
"T oday" announced Rona 
Barrett would leave “Good 
Morning America" for the NBC 
program. Ms. Barrett, among 
the m ost p ro mi ne n t  and 
co n t r o v e r s i a l  Hollywood 
columnists, will join “Today” 
sometime after the first of the 
year.

b  the meantime, Friedman 
has reworked the “Today" 
format, addbg Mike Jensen to 
report regularly on economics. 
Bob Baaalle on science, Nancy 
Foreman on lifestyle and 
Bryant Gumbel on sports.

11iey“ll joint co-anchors Tom 
Broksw and Jan e  Pauley, 
weathnrman Willard Scott and 
rqpilars Gene Shalit, Phil 
Donahue, Bet ty F urness, 
Richard Valerian! and Dr. Art 
Ulane.

"Hopefully,” Friedman says, 
"each of the elements we’re 
adding will come up at the same 
time on the same days each 
week. That kind of schedule 
won’t be bflexible, but we do 
want a framework for the 
show.”

\IVhtrt You Qft WoHod On!
O^EN TIL 1p.m. PAMPA

Monday thru

SAVE

umtadWky

IW IÜK  
MjOO*
MAIL-IN
COUPON 
OFFER

iJ
MMV..

a coupon worth 54.00 off 
on your next rental!
Look for the special mail-in - 
certificate on our 
R IN S E N V A C  display 
Offer expires 
October 31.1980 . iJ i

Famous name 
iLadies Coordinates

saMiiNh year fan MporalM
a^^^a B^aA Sa■Wf MW JMW ^
oiaaaL Or bay aa aaira aa-

■dMaatasb
’ b  a varialy af «aya.

M a l fahrlaa that Mav aaal

Hka a draMBi ta Nasy

PAMPA
HARDWARE
130 N. cunes eeo-ssrv

ADD PIANO 
FOR THEIR 
COMPLETE 
EDUCATION

SALE

Larga dreup 
Jr. A Misses 
Dresses and 
Snertsareer

'’E l m i

'I V 'I

•fe»,.-

The Beauty Coileetion 
by Bestform

ro |. 3" to 4“

for

Story & Clark 
IBack-to-School

SALE
Reg. 2T*-2r

88

Spocial Ditoouirtt 
To All Piano Studonts

ICheck these unique Story & Clark features:
I» Written 50-Year Full Warranty on laminated 

spruce sounding board
' Written 10-Year Full Warranty — includes finish|

Story&Qark*
LOWREY

MUSIC CENTER
669-3121 Coronado Center

Large Group 
Ladies Casual A Crass Shoes

rag. I I jOO te lU O

50%
CFF

Mens
Fashion

Sport
Shirts

A

Slacks

rag. MJn 
telLOO

^C O  

Slacks
reg.20JllalBd0 ’ f

10" . 18"
Largo Oroin

Sliiali"-Ta«alo-0u i1aiiit 
Draptt  annali  KHohon Eaaaaiblat

Price

Special
2 / 7 0 0

or 3” ea.
reg.U 0

Streamlines 
Camisole 
Slit Slip

FIm  toibriag la 
be appaaraaos §1 year 
ganaaals. Doap hMa sMa 
sIHs, la waar wHh yaar lag 
ravaaHag skills. Oaadsato 
flMed imNíi opces om4mm Mid 
raM  haa«. lylaa/rä 
sIgmIk flfMoeiiMa Im ‘ ‘

V2

Todays
Birl

Panty
Hose

1.11

. iW» A. .««A -db ■ wen» ' •  .>« - V  i t  t  . A Minim


